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foreign countries might be beneficial to the 
Canadian producer. At all events such a policy 
might be expected to find favor with the t an- 
adians. But if foodstuffs were to be free from 
all quarters where would be the preference to 
Canada or any other part of the Empire pro-

The Preference.The

Joumal^Commerce[

F THE British Government and Parlia
ment adopt the policy of preferential trade 

within the Empire they will be following the 
example set by Canada, the policy adopted 
here in 1897 and still maintained, and there
fore one that will naturally be acceptable to 
Canadians, who may be flattered by the knowl
edge that the Mother Country follows their 
leadership. The fact that a committee, headed 
by Lord Balfour of Burleigh, has recommend
ed such a policy certainly gives the preferential 
movement a stronger position in Great Britain 
than it has hitherto occupied. Nevertheless, 
those in Canada who look upon the question 
as virtually settled by the committee's report 
may be too hasty in their conclusions. Though 
the preferential idea may seem to be more 
popular than formerly, and though it is quite 
probable that the Imperial Conference will con
firm the preferential resolution of earlier con
ferences, there are still difficulties to be over
come that may prove insuperable.

Definite action by Parliament wifi • doubt
less be postponed until after the war. When 
the moment comes for such action the advocates 
of preference will again meet the rock which 
has repeatedly wrecked the movement. The 
rock is the question of food duties. If only 
the question of duties on manufactures had to 
be considered, the preferential system wwuhl, 
in all probability, have been adopted in the 
days when Mr. Joseph Chamberlain gave it his 
powerful advocacy. The strong free traders 
would, doubtless, have opposed it, but in that 
form the proposal might have been made at
tractive to the masses. But the first step in 
th'e making of an effective preferential tariff 
had to be the imposing of taxes on foreign 
foodstuffs, in order that the products of the 

•2 Colonies might be admitted free or at reduced
2 rate. ■ Many advocates of preference tried to
3 satisfy themselves that the system could he 
,{ applied to other things and that the duties

on foodstuffs were not a necessary feature of 
the -new policy. Mr. Chamberlain, however, 
did not allow himself to be deceived on that 
point. He saw clearly that food duties were

6 a necessary part of the new movement and he
7 boldly supported them when many of his as

sociates were endeavoring to avoid that fea
ture of the subject. Take the case, for iu- 
stance, of Canada, which had, on this question, 
given a lead to the Empire. Mr. Chamberlain

11 realized that, at a time when Canadian manu-
12 • facturera- admitted they could not hold their
13 home markets without the aid of protective 
15 duties, it would be .absurd to expect them to 
is look for any considerable market for their 
is wares in Great Britain, even under a prefer- 
19 ential tariff system. Th»chief things produced 
go in Canada for export were foodstuffs. A pre-

22-23 ference on these over the similar goods from

-IDevoted to

CANADIAN INDUSTRY, COMMERCE AND 
. FINANCE. ducing such things?

Mr. Chamberlain, faced by Ibis difficulty, 
met it boldly by declaring for a duty on for
eign foodstuffs. For a short time after the 
South African war, as one of the aftcr-the- 

for the raising of revenue, there 
small duty on wheat. The existence of 

this duty strengthened the hands of the pre
ference advocates, who claimed that while it 

all right to' impose this tax on foreign
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wheat, the wheat from the Colonies should he 
exempted. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
of that day apparently felt the embarrassment - 
of the situation and found the most convenient

!
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solution of the problem in the abolition of the 
wheat duty. If there was no duty on foreign 
wheat there was no ground for a claim of ex
emption for the Colonial product. It was that 
step that led to Mr. Chamberlain's retirement 
from tile Cabinet.

Mr. Chamberlain courageously supported the 
preferential movement, but the question of 
the food duties proved, at every stage, an ob
stacle that could not be overcome. A large
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part of the people of the United Kingdom 
living under conditions that made the cost of 
food a vital question to them. Consequently 
the opponents of preference, resting their 
largely on a protest against the taxation of 
food, were able to command the support of the 

of the people. That the attitude of the

were
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ease

masses
British Liberals on this question played a large 
part in giving them their long lease of power,PRINCIPAL CO.NTENTS.

Editorials : Page. is beyond doubt. .
II is assumed, in some quarters, that the 

situation lias now changed and that the pre
ference system is to he quickly adopted, but as 
wc have already said, this may be an unwar
rantable conclusion, 
present, when the high cost of food is one of 
the gravest questions of the day, it is not to 
be assumed I hat anybody in a responsible no
ton would propose fo put new taxes on 
food. When the question comes up, as it win, 
at a later stage, the “dear loaf’ is not likely 
to lose its power as an effective argument 1o 
the masses of the British people. The report of 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh's committee, while 
it revives interest, in the subject, by no means 
settles the difficulties which have appeared in
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past days.
Canadians, adhering as they do to the prin

ciple of preference, will doubtless he pleased 
to receive the benefit of the principle if it be 
voluntarily adopted in'England. There will, 
however, be few Canadians who will desire to 
press the matter as an essential feature of Im- 
jierial policy. The point of view of the British 
workman, if he adheres to it, is entitled to re-
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takes its readers into the inner chambers ofof relief. Numerous commissions are being 
appointed to ascertain the cause of the evil, for politics and tells us how, in many cases, honors

The authorities are produced. The London journal says :
“We have heard that Venice, in her 

palmy days, had a golden book in which 
the names of those who had done signal 
service to the Republic were recorded. It 

idea both beautiful and mag-

mYour Canadian farmers,” he said, 
class comfortable and prosperous.

sped.
“are as a ---- ... , ,
If they are to receive higher prices for their an evil it is assumed to be. 
grain un,1er the preference system - and that might engage the services of Mr. George L. 
is What they are led to expect - the increase Walker, who writes weekly in the Boston 

working classes of the Commercial, and send him into the districts in 
which the disturbances have occurred, to ex
plain matters to the people. If he can be as

>

■>3

must be paid for by the
T’nitcd Kingdom, very many of whom have a 
hard struggle to live even when food is mi-
1 axel. Would the Canadians wish to thus successful in convincing the people as he seems
profit at the expense of their poorer British to have been in convincing himself, he should

It was a difficult question to an- be able to calm the agitation and turn the
sw, r before Perhaps under new conditions weeping of the women into shouts of joy. Mr.
11,, p.nlish workman may he better off, and Walker has satisfied himself that this high

Hr will cost of living, of which so many misguided poo- 
policy, pie arc complaining, is a blessing for which 

everybody should lie grateful. Hear him .
• The American people needed this ‘high 

of living’ experience to stimulate

was an
nanimous, and at first was a great success. 
But the entries grew with astonishing 
rapidity, and the reasons for them became 
correspondingly vague and grandiloquent, 
while at the same time certain officials 
or parlies in the State of X enice grew 
accountably rich, and the State herself de
clined. We do not suggest that this was 
anything more than a coincidence ; but it 
is at least certain that the inevitable hap
pened, and in the last ten years of the Re
public not a. single entry honored oi

ItrM liren ?

un-
))v moiv willing to bear the food tax. 
mu hr in a hurry to adopt the new

though it is recommended by studi an in-evrii
I l uni I ial rum III it t re.

cost
agrieultlire, and it is to their good fortune 
that it ejiine at a time when there was em- 

tban living wages for
Stupid as Well as Criminal.

X many things it would he folly to allege 
are lacking in uitelli- 

remarkably well informed in 
wonderfully efficient in 

I 111 elli-

sullied its pages.
“There is a real danger that this fate 

also overtake the honors now granted

ploy ment at more 
everybody. Food production for a long 
time had not been keeping pave with the 

High cost of living

1 that the Germans 
gnu r. They are 
sou 11 
ret I am 
gem
nl over

may
.—or supposed by a constitutional fiction 
to ho granted — by His Majesty the King. 
The British people are slower witted than 
tile Venetians, but they' arc beginning to 
discern that those ancient and noble titles 
which were held in so much esteem by our 
ancestors are now being given, or rather 
sold, not to merit but to opulence, and 
not for public service but for political sup
port. It is worth knowing that, those who 
may fairly be said to be ‘in the know 
have refused these honors, as, for example, 
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Balfour, and Mr. As
quith.; All these gentlemen, having been 
Prime Ministers themselves, had the best 

of knowing to what depths of de

growth of population, 
had arrived and established itsni long be
fore the war broke out, and those having 
good memories will recall distinctly that it 
continued to hold the centre of the stage 
during the several months of hard times 
and general unemployment that immediate
ly preceded the explosion in Europe. The 
country was on its way to a food shortage 
and the war simply hurried it along. If 
tie1 former hadn't overtaken the latter 
until some year of general industrial de
pression the lesson would have had to be 
learned under most distressing conditions.

“These excessively high prices for foods 
will make farming attractive as a business. 
They Will cause thousands of men to leave 
the cities and add hundreds, of thousands 
of jieres to the millions now under eul- 

.1 ust sued) a situation as this was

■ things. They are
They have had an

,.nt, with representatives scatter- 
,1,,. world, maintained at a heavy ex- 

■rnmeiit fully

liiVrt MHIS.
I )epiirt m

pense, to keep the Herman Gov.
advised of what has I.... .. going on. We may

of information oi ahe sure 1 hat a vast, mass
lms been accumulated, set-slat 1st leal eliaraet

loH I, certain conditions in each country.
the trade, commerce

el1
1 in g
Au\ question respecting 
or industry of any country can

Berlin officials from the contents 
holes in the several

he quickly an

se ere.I by I lie
of the numberless pigeon

But ;dl their lie rust orl Is and 
understand the spirit. the

depart in.mis.
Bopps have tailed to .

f |l„, British people, or of the people ol 
American continent. They tailed mi- 
I, ' stand the spirit of ( anada. I hey 

Imve lately shown that they have never under
did of the American people. I hey 

utter st upidit y in t heir

means
gradation the system had reached, and it 

be presumed that this knowledge re
strained them from accepting honors for 
themselves, just as no one will eat macaroni 
who has seen it being made. We are cred
ibly informed that there exists, or exist-

so much for a

. may
t indy I o mi

1 ivatimi. 
necessary.

Si (MX I 1 ll<‘ Sj
because all other lines of enter-t heirnre now pro) mg 

approaches to Mexico and dapan.
This is the only explanation that can be oi- 

IV,.,,,| for the extraordinary plot of Herr Zun- 
Foreign Secretary, to 

into the alliance of

had become more profitable thanprise
farming, proportionate lo the amount of 
energy, application ami judgment required. 
Now the country will begin producing a

e<i, a regular tariff —
Knighthood, so much for a Baronetcy, and 
so much for a Peerage. Not only so, but 
tin- scale vailed according to the supply 
and demand. . .. This is a time, as we have 
already said, when the nation is stirred 
to its depths. It is looking with a ques
tioning and lowering eye into those insti
tutions by which it feels itself betrayed. 
And it will not much longer tolerate those 
rank abuses which were protected by cus- 

and familiarity in the comfortable

merman, the German
•.oration of rich fanners.”tiring Mexico and dapan gel

of this happy explanation 
pity that so many people should

ami use them against the 
The idea that a Mexican Gov-

been able to rule ils sfil| he under lho impression that they are lnui-
. Mr. Walker should go giving a commission

111 the pivsviive 
it seems a

the Central Powers
t inte.l States.

■ lit that has neverernm. in a oon-
a seni-

pc.oplc and is obliged lo engage 
fi„ht with bandits to keep up

II ,,7 power -the idea that such a govern- people how fortunate they arc.
men. could he made a useful and effective ally,
would hardly enter into tlm "mid Tllti Sale of HortOFS. times 0f peace.”

,m1 :Y;"r7" he‘alleged 7ov,n nmmt of T IS not a pleasant title for an article. It These plain-spoken comments from such a
‘ instrument „f in- is, however, not on,' own. It is reproduced high and responsible quarter of British joumal-

t Mmnun could ' i,,i,ms with Bri- from one of the most prominent Conservative ism, have attracted much attention in the
/Tr Ad! sand unite with the Central journals in England, the editor of which has Mother Country. Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles

Bun ami lui Alins and bppji ^ rpcput aimoimeements of n well known Conservative, long a Member of
himors to give the publie some information as Parliament, has addressed a letter to the editor

in which such things are man- of The Morning Post, which is published under
surface view of the the heading : “The Sale of Honors.

gry
to travel ill the food shortage regions and ex-OWIl

slant

tom

against the United Slates.
in this eon-

Powers m a war
That the Germans should engage

the United States at a moment to the 
i „ time were declaring their friendly regard aged. There is. of course, a

t ’ mut rv need not cause surprise. No- matter which the public is expected to take. Bowles says: .
°V * c,s'nnthitm like honor from the Somebody whose services and virtues, perhaps, “You do a great public service, which

' T in their 'ne-mtiations with other „a- had not previously been known to a cold world, 1 hope you will continue, m calling a ten-
. ... ,.ollv 7i„. stupidity of the Ger- receives rank and title, whereupon an admiring tion to that sale ot honors which has late-

1ll>" ' Mexico and Japan, is ihe press aiuiouuees that His Majesty the King
lias been pleased to confer such honors on Mr.

in recognition of his great merits.

manner
spirae.v against Mr.

?

;

1y been a foul reproach to our party sys- 
Of the existence of this loathsomeplan respecting 

must
man 
tiling that

tern.
system there can be no doubt since the 
debates in the House of . Lords, and the 
frank avowals then made, but how deeply

surprise in manycause
So-and-So,
Citizens in the quiet walks of life who 
read these announcements picture His Ma
jesty lying awake at midnight, wondering how 

tN New York, in Chicago, and in several' he can adequately reward the very remarkable 
1 "other cities of the United States there services which the individual in question has 
have been riots due to the high cost- pf food, performed for the Empire. This conception ol 
The women especially, to. whom the cost of how the thing is done, however,, does not ap- 
food comes closely home, have been the lead- pear to have a place in the minds of those who 

in complaining. City, State and National are nearer to the throne. The Morning Post, 
authorities are being appealed to for means the organ of old-fashioned conservatism

lUttvters. '

The Blessing of High Cost the canker has entered into our political 
life is not known to the public at large, 

will it be until a most searching in
quiry into it is made by an authoritative 
body—such as a Royal Commission—-hav
ing full powers to examine the Party 
Whips and the banking accounts and oth
er documents of the party funds.”

!nor

ers

\
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the income line of (1,200 a year. Thus all employees, 
and their families, receiving less than that sum will 
be entitled to free medical treatment. It was found 
that of the 40,000 sick in Milwaukee 26,700, or 64.7 per — 
cent, would be so entitled. It was found, again, that 
of these about 800 were receiving sick benefits from 
employers, benefit .societies, lodges or insurance com
panies. Besides, about ten thousand were privately 
employing some doctor. That leaves the large num
ber of over fifteen thousand sick persons not re
ceiving medical care, who would have been in a doc
tor's hands if such a health insurance law had been 
in force.

A Health Insurance Survey
Ten Per Cent of People Inspected Were Sick.---Poor Were Found 

. to be Seriously Sick Three Times as often as the Well-to-do
By J. W. MACMILLAN.

V,\jU

a
5

pneumonia, diphtheria, insanity, etc., it was found 
there were three times the proportion of cases among 
the poor. To be precise, 7.7. persons pe-r thousand in 
well-to-do districts were aflicted with these serious 
forms of sickness; in poor districts 22.2 persons per 
thousand were so afflicted.

An important factor in public health is, as in
timated above, promptness of medical aid. The sur-

.rv compulsory health insurance measure is to be 
submitted to the Wisconsin legislature at its next 
session, which will be held this spring. It is prob
able that the measure will become law.

With the desire of securing information as to the 
need of such a law, and what might be expected 
from its enforcement, the City Club of Milwaukee, 
on a day in last November, made a survey of sick
ness conditions in the city. The schools, the chari
ties, and the public health department of the city 
co-operated in furnishing the staff of visitors. They 
did not attempt to call upon every one of the 90,000 
families in th^ city, but adopted a sampling method. 
Thus scattered regions of the city were# canvassed. 
These were selected in such 6, fashion as to touch 
each class of the population, whether rich or poor, 
native or foreign, sick or well.

The results of this survey are still being worked 
over by the statisticians employed by the City Club. 
Two bulletins have so far been published, setting 
forth an invaluable array of facts regarding the health 
of the people of the city. As a similar survey in 
any other city on the continent would disclose ap
proximately the same conditions, a recital of the 
chief items set forth in these bulletins should in
terest us all.

The information sought in the survey taken was: 
the sex, age, and occupation of each member of 
each family canvassed, together with whether the 
wage-earners of the family earned more or less than 
$1,200 during the twelve months preceding the cen
sus, and for every sick member of the family the 
nature of the sickness, its length, whether the pa
tient is at work, at home or in an hospital, whether 
the patient is under a doctor’s cans, how long the 
patient was sick before the doctor was called, and 
the amount and source of the sick benefit wl ere one 
is being received.

The results may be thus briefly summarized: Ten 
per cent of the people were sick; the annual wage 
loss caused by sickness was not less than $3,000,000; 
less than half the sick were under a doctor’s care; 
less than one fourth of the sick had prompt medical 
attendance; and the poor were found to be seriously 
sick three times as often as the Well-to-do.

In the opinion of those in charge of the survey 
these conclusions are extremely conservative. Many 
cases of tuberculosis, venereal disease 
ailments were not reported, so that the totals of the 
calculation must be far too low.

Because of the economic interest of the survey 
the morbidity of wage-earners is of paramount im
portance. Thus it was found that of the 40,000 sick 
persons, 13,600, or about one-third, were wage- 

Of these, again, 5,090, or 37 per cent, were 
at home from work, 
earners in Malwaukoe, it is clear that 2.7 per cent 
of them were sick at home. If the day of the census 
was typical of the whole year, and there is no rea
son to suppose that it was not, this means that the 

worker loses ten days each year through 
illness. This conclusion agrees pretty closely with 
estimates which have been made for the whole of 
the United States, that thirteen days are lost each 
year from this cause by the average person and nine 
days by the average wage-earner.

If $600 be taken as an average wage the daily 
loss in earnings is $10,000, or over $3,000,000 a year.

One of the striking facts revealed was -the amount 
Of nervous disease, 
so aflicted.
by this class of disorders, which were three times às 
common among non-wage-earners as among wage- 
earners. The greatest sufferers were housewives, 
and women and girls were much more frequently 
affluted than men and boys.

Again, in respect to medical attendance, it was 
it wagt -earners were under a doctor’s care

?!

Such facts as these give point and force to the 
words of Hon. Samuel W. McCall, Governor of Mas
sachusetts, in his inaugural address, where he re- 

vey showed that less th^n half of the cases under . commends such a law. “I am strongly of the opinion 
medical care had called the doctor at the beginning that there is no form of social insurance that i*
of the illness. Joining to that the fact that less than 
half of those sick had a doctor at all we may cal
culate that less than one-fourth of the sick had im
mediate medical attendance.

It remains to inquire to what extent these condi-

more humane, -sounder in principle, and that would 
confer a greater benefit on large groups of our popu
lation and upon the commonwealth as a whole than 
health insurance. System and the the wholesale 
scale on which the enterprise would be conducted 
would result in procuring medical care and attend
ance and the benefits of preventive medicine at far 
less cost and with far more effect than if the work -

tions would be affected by a compulsory health in
surance law. If the Wisconsin legislature follows 
the example of New York and Massachusetts it will 
draw the line between state-help and self-help at ingman were acting for himself alone.”

Inflated Wages do not Indicate Prosperity
Problems connected with currency inflation arc dis

cussed by Frank Morris in a recent issue of “The 
Bankers’ Magazine." His conclusions are that "every 
effort must be made to prove * * * that inflated 
wages do not connote prosperity for the wage-earn
ers, that if conditions are unchanged exports will de
cline and imports will increase, the comparison here 
lieing with reference to the pre-war ligures, 
means an unfavorable foreign exchange, and it is

our statesmen. It is the psychological element which 
complicates the issue. There are two schools of de
flation experts, and probably a wise statesmanship 
will take something from each. The one school aims 
at retracting our steps, i.e., reversing the credit 
tions, which have brought about the disease; the other 
school aims at rendering1 the body politic Immune to 

That the malady by methods of stimulating production.
"If we decide to retrace our steps, this can i.e 

abundantly clear that England's present methods of accomplished by the gradual sale of bankers’ 
regulating exchanges cannot be indefinitely con- itles, or, in the alternative, by the issue of a Govern

ment conversion loan, with the object of transferring 
to the public the said securities. Either process will, 
of course, set free for productive purposes the at 
sent unprofitable- employed (from a public point of 

ly too much to say that ‘labor’ holds the key to the view) hauliers’ credit.

opera -

seeur-

tinued.
“The world position of the British Empire depends 

upon the successful handling of the problem, which 
is at once both political and financial* and it is searce-

pre-

"Deflation by stimulating productionsolution. But if ‘labor’ is obdurate and insists upon a 
'paper' scale of wages unobtainable permanently, and 
at best but dead-sea fruit, we may all have a rude 
awakening.”

seems to
offer, upon the whole, the most hopeful solution."

Tiie writer then draws attention to what he des
cribes as “the menacing and retrograde proposals” 
of the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union 
Congress :

(1) No reduction in present wages or increase 
in working hours.

(2) State unemployment pay for men 
women out of work.

43) A compulsory minimum wage for all adult 
workers.
"These claims, taken individually, with exception 

of the first, are not necessarily inimical to deflation.

:
Inflation Defined.

Accepting the definition of inflation as "any in
crease in the volume of purchasing power, unaccom
panied by a corresponding increase in .the goods it 
goes to buy," Mr. Morris proceeds to illustration. 
"When the borrower is the government and the lender 
the banks and not the public,” he says, "we have à 

direct case of inflation, and it is common knowledge 
that this procedure has been adopted (in England I 
on a large scale during the progress of the war. If 
the new credit is employed directly in the purchase 
and destruction of commodities, e. g\, military stores, 
inflation supervenes.

and other

though tiie practical application of the second and 
third offers the strongest ground for criticism.

"Noil-reduction of present wages and working 
hours will be fatal to effective action.

"The view that wages must rise through any in
crease in the cost of living finds no support in 
mic theory. One is afraid the answer will be, so much 
the worse for the theory, a reply very fashionable 
nowadays. It is true that currency inflation is the 
one ground which justifies some increase in wages, as 
a method of equalizing the burden of the tax, but it 
is needless to say that the present rise in wages is 
out of all proportion to the. cause. Therefore it is 
difficult to appreciate the grounds upon which labor 
claims immunity from tiie ordinary laws of supply 
and demand, and the general financial sacrifices and 
reduced purchasing power which a state of war must 
entail upon every member of the community. Not 
only, apparently, does labor claim this immunity, but 
makes the further claim that, after the war, the war 
bonuses or at least the higher wages, must continue 
even when the assumed justification for the increase 
has ceased to operate.

“The compulsory minimum wage doctrine, a variant 
of the ‘living wage' claim, can also find theoretical 
justification on the ground that underpaid labor, 
underfed labor, is non-productive and militates 
against the effective working of the labor machine. 
Unfortunately the tendency is to make tiie present 
inflated wages the basis of the minimum wages upon 
which a further superstructure of claims will be 
raised. Another group of economists put forward 
‘profit sharing.' which might conceivably keep wages 
at a reasonable level, as a scheme favorable to defla
tion, In such case the share of the profits, being

earners.
Since there are 187,000 wage-

“Bdt if, as it is to some extent the ease, tiie credit 
is expended in the payment of salaries, it is conceiv
able that the recipients might employ tiie proceeds 
productively, and to that extent inflation would not 
take place. This possibility serves to illustrate the 
difficulty of arriving at any quantitative estimate of 
the extent to which our currency has been inflated, 
and there is a further factor equally elusive, viz., 
the extent to which the (British) public has volun
tarily, or by compulsion, reduced its purchases.

“In considering thr^ffect of inflation, care must be 
taken to discriminate between the immediate result 
to the community and the gradual results, bearing in 
mind Great Britain’s relations with foreign countries.
The internal result is a general tax upon the nation, 
very unfair and ill-regulated in its incidence. From 
the point of view of the foreign position, the conse
quences of inflation will depend upon the relative 
financial position. If inflation has taken place exter
nally, to that extent the effects are mitigated.

“In a note by Professor Loria, the eminent Italian 
economist, contributed to a recent publication,
‘Labour, Finance and the War,’ Great Britain's cur
rency is described as based upon a ‘non-exportable 
gold basis.’ This is an illuminating phrase, which is 
worth pondering on. The reluctance of other coun
tries to the continuous influx of gold is another seri
ous factor, and suggests the possibility, in the dis
tant future when peace reigns supreme, of the adop
tion of Professor Fisher's universal artificial gold 
exchange standard, in which the sovereign would no 
longer correspond to the gold of which it is made, partly dependent upon production, will operate as ft

beneficial factor.

econo -

average

1,700 persons were found to be 
The wage-earners were lightly touched

for
in a larger proportion of cases than non-wage-earn-

The figures are: 49 per cent of the former class 
The reason doubtless

ers.
and 33 per cent of the latter, 
lies in the necessity of protecting the family income.
But, even so, one-fourth of the wage-earners sick at 
home were without a doctor’s aid. This condition 
of things is specially mischievous because many of 
the more dangerous maladies begin in apparently 
trifling illnesses.

In comparing the health of inch and poor it ap
pears that, in regard to the whole field of ill-health, 
residents in the poor districts suffered about 80 per 
cent more than those in the well-to-do districts, but to some idea of purchasing power.

“To achieve deflation, wages must come down, mt 

production must be increased, or both."
“Deflation is, at one and the same time, the sim- 

are taken by themselves, Such as heart trouble, plest and most difficult problem which will confront
This is bad enougii, but when the more serious dis
eases
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March 6, 1917.-- THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE£ vm! so betweenthe same country, an.d^ scarcely more 
Europe and America. As prices are known and defi
nitely fixed from day to day and month to month, 
farmers can the more readily dispose of their sup
plies, other things being equal, at a period when 

Grain dealers and millers

tiffThe Future Production of Wheat
By W. W. SWANSON, Ph. D.

Wheat is Almost Worldwide in the Extent of its Culture. This 
imiversality in Production has Resulted in Minimising 

Fluctuations both in Output and Price

»,

the best prices obtain.
through the speculative market, protect them-may,

selves from fluctuations in the price of wheat by
....“hedging”. The milling of wheat thus becomes a 

standardised industry in which manufacturers’ pro
fits alone are sought, and the speculative element 
abolished. The attention of the miller, then, need not 
be centred upon the speculative side of the business, 
that bing left to a professional group of buyers and 
sellers? who from a study of world-wide conditions 

able to fix prices with reference to the probable 
supply and demand. The same holds true of grain 
dealers, who can also by ‘ hedging” eliminate spe-

*

gf
soon Vains are irregular and not entirely constant 
from year to year; and when they fail India suffers

markets 
.f war has 

this kind of cereals.

rerharkablo situation in the wheat 
which has

The
obtained since the outbreak

terribly from famine.
The Temperate Zone, on the whole, yields the best 

results in wheat culture. In such lands in the United 
States, ('anuria, the Argentine and Russia, the farm -

focussed attention once more on
l In- ad vice, which has been so 1 reel yNot w11 hslundma 

sud g r;i t u il oiish
to adopt mixed farmir.::. i> vet

distributed to our Western farmers, 
remains true that for

are

specialise in the production of wheat ; and through
the arduous work of

of the Prairie Provinces 
if wheal.

to ' orne i In- prospm it y 
ml mainly upon l lie dilation, and carry on their business on a small com- 

There is, therefore, or at least there need 
not be, any considerable margin between what the

This is

this crop are able to carry on 
the agricultural pioneer. The reason therefor is not 
far to seek. On the whole little labor is required; 
and the cultivation of the crop lends itself splendid
ly to the use of machinery, so that from the time the 
seed is planted until the wheat reaches the consumer 
in the form of bread, the whole process may lie car-

production

.n;il |.jic< for this food product 
,1\ f..J the West, but for the 
l lb*, notwithstanding the fact 
l,, i a materially reduced this 

however. I hat the present sit - 
;i ad cannot, therefore, last. 

h investigate briefly what the

will
mission.Tin- p 

nn a II pm.-pi ril y notI
farmer gets and what the consumer pays, 
not true of most other farm crops. Speculators are

>\ ldi . if
til. I

able to calculate prices with considerable success 
because of the great mass of information, concerning 
the state of the world's crops, that is available for 

In normal times wheat prices rise steadily

id mit ted.It
a I nn 'l inn I,

.f machines all the way. In conned on by the use
with this it is interesting to note that by

It Will :.< Well. lb'll, t
nectionwill I.* in the future in coitnec-

until April or May ; but this rise in price is accounted 
for mostly by the cost of storage, the cost of Insur
ance and the cost of handling the wheat. In days

dpl'iibn I '!■
of the world's wheat crop is'f far the greater part 

grown upon new or semi -arid lands.
Wheat culture on the Prairies of Canada, the Unit

ed States and the Steppes of European and Asiatic 
Russia is conducted on an extensive scale; 
in the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Eastern 
Canada and in the Eastern United States intensive 
methods arc, for the most part, followed. Everyone 

that where intensive methods arc followed,

tlii- marketing <>1 this must important 
civilized world.

w ; i ! 
pi "duct 1", ir t In- Westernfund

In- noted that wheat, un -plaie, it may
la fin products, is almost world-wide

In lie
1by, before speculative markets were organized,

wheat prices fluctuated far more violently than at
her

1 r may he said that hein the . xl.-ut «.f its culture, 
mils modification

s that wlie.it lias never

the present time.,,f I lii.s statement that need he con- 
been successfully• id. red What of future conditions in the production of this 

staple cereal ? In the first place, it should be observ
ed that the demand for wheat is what the econo-

i, i he Tropics; and in some <>f the sub-tropical 
M,d\ mi the high, cool tablelands. .This uni- 

in production has resulted in minimising 
un-, both iu the output and the pri\* of this 

ami gives us a situation which is unique 
unlit ions which will not

knows
the average yield per acre is twice as great as when 
extensive methods are followed. Nevertheless, it does mists call an “inelastic" demand—that is to say, the 

demand is steady throughout the year, and does not 
depend upon the supply to any considerable extent. 
When the world’s output is small, consumers who 
use this grain demand just as much as before ; with 
the result that wheat prices may, under these con
ditions, fluctuate violently. Now with the outbreak 
of war, while there was probably as much wheat pro
duced in 1914 as in the preceding year, a great part 
of the supply became unavailable for the consuming 
market. The countries at war produce at, or near the 
line of battle, 37 per cent, of the world’s wheat crop; 
while, on the other hand, they consume 45 per cent, 
of the world's production. It will thus be seen that 
there is a considerable gap between the production 
and consumption of wheat, in Europe; and" this gap 
cannot be closed until peace has been again pro
claimed. As far as future supplies are concerned it 
is obvious that the available areas for wheat pro
duction are still very large, especially so when it is 
recalled how greatly scientific expedients have in
creased the output per acre in recent years. The 
semi-arid lands of America, through seed selection 
and irrigation have become wonderfully productive; 
and there are still available great areas in Canada, 
Siberia, Australia, Africa, and the Argentine, wrhich 
have as yet not been touched. Let it not be forgotten, 
however, that population in wheat consuming coun
tries is also increasing at a rapid rate. Some pessi
mists in Canada have emphasized the fact that our 
Prairie Provinces are making a mistake in depend
ing so largely upon this one crop, in view of>«the fact 
that other countries will enter the field in the no 
distant future as competitors for supplying the mar
kets of Europe. Leaving aside, for present purposes, 
the question of mixed farming, it may be said with 

that for many years to come the world

i Iu.
t . 'inHindi » ; ;

ill.- i h-U II ii ml world e<
)„ 11mini. I'm- rxample, in connection with -such staple 

< >n the whole the demand

not follow that intensive methods are the best for 
On the contrary, if such aour Western farmers, 

practice were followed it is probable that wheat 
farming would be carried on in the Prairie Provinces 

In Europe and in the Eastern parts of
I.■mi) and cotton.

iin easing, since its output has not quite
< i "l
fm- heal is
kept up with 1 lie gmwth of population. More persons

other period of the world’s history, 
that l.ut it 
: o ma n\ count n
diverse climate conditions. It follows that droughts ill

at a loss.
America intensive methods of cultivation are fol
lowed because of the higher value of the land, the 
small scale of the farming enterprise, and the higher 
returns on other crops. At the same time it is obvious 
that intensive cultivation of wheat may quite often 
really represent a dying industry, for the country 
following that practice; for it means that the cost, 
of production is so high that the utmost that the 
land can possibly yield is demanded, and exacted 
from it. On our Prairie lands, and in the Western 
United States, other and more successful means for 
increasing the output are being adopted. Scientific 
investigation, for instance, is doing much to increase 
the yield of wheat in the frontier American States. 
Drought-resisting wheat has been developed for use 
in the semi-arid regions of what was once called the 
great American Desert. Hundreds of miles of these 
fertile lands are now' cultivated by means of proper 
seed selection, new methods of tillage and other ex
pedients which do not increase the labor cost, but 
which make it possible to bring in new' land and cul
tivate it on an extensive scale.

J
eating wbeaten bread than in 

In view of
fortunate that this crop is produced in

iu so many zones, and under such.

count ries are offset by average, or even execs- 
n others; and scientific methods havesive. rainfall

been adopted, wherever abnormal climatic conditions 
obtain, to offset them. Thus, wheat growing has bo

um l ries ; and many scien-como a speciality in some e< 
title in\ estigators, in recent years, have devoted all 
their energy and attention to adapting this cereal to

»

On this Continent wheat isfliffvrenl environments, 
produced all t lie way from Texas well up to the Arctic
regions in Northern Canada, and across a bolt which 

roughly from the -Mississippi Valley 
foothills of the Kooky Mountains. In Europe wheat is

Austria-11 ungary,

to the

France,
Moreover, huge supplies

grown with success in 
Northern Italy and Russia.

SO,'lin'd in North ami Northwestern British India,tiro
anil in the central and northern regions of the Ar
gentine JV'imhlie, as well as in Southeastern Aus- One of the reasons why, on the whole, wheat prices 

have fluctuated so little in the past, taking a long
time view of the situation, is that this grain may- 

handled mechanically and

It will thus Ire seen that climatic conditionstralia.
offset one another as l’ar as the world's output of this

he readily transported, 
economically distributed. As we have said, wheat is 
a world commodity, in the supply of which no one

and consequently turd as a rulein vet 11 <al ;erop is
the average production does not vary much, from year

country is dominant. Each month of the year sees 
an important crop harvested; although the supplies 

lighter in October and November than in the

rndil ions, however, are most importantl 'limatif vi
in the successful cultivation of this cereal. For ex- 

wheat is most successfully cultivated assurance
will be able to take all of Canada's surplus wheat . 
production. While in the 19th century the available 
wheat lands were enormously multiplied, nevertheless

are
other months of the year, particularly than in Jan
uary to September. Because there Is this steady and 
constant supply from all quarters of the world, the 
price may be fixed under more or less definite con
ditions at the great wheat exchanges; and this price 
cannot fluctuate much from place to place, except as 
it may be modified by the cost of shipment, the cost 
of freight and insurance and so forth.

ample, winter 
in the Southern l 'oiled States, being sown in the
Fall and harvested in the early Summer: while in the 
Northern tier of States ami in Canada, Spring wheat 
yields the best results, it will he observed that, be- 

of those varied climatic conditions, it is pos-

there was just as spectacular an increase in the num
bers of the wheat consuming peoples. The population 
of Europe, for example, increased from about 100,- 
000,000 in 1800 to 425,000,000 in 1900; while on this 
Continent a population of under 10,000,000 has in
creased to one of over 110,000,000. The United States, 
indeed, will shortly, as James J. Hill pointed put, need 
all of its own wheat output for the domestic market; 
and Canada in that event, will have one less com
petitor. It is inevitable, also, that within a few years 
at the most the American market will become a free 
market for the wheat of our Prairie Provinces. The

cause
sible to offset a peur crop under one set of condi
tions by a good crop under another. Then, again, on 
the whole it will be found that the Eastern United 
tSiatcs have a humid atmosphere, while the Western 
States are dry, some of them arid in parts, or semi-

Since the European war broke out, and especially 
in the last month or two, there has been a great 
outcry against speculators in the wheat markets of 
this Continent. It cannot be denied that these spe
culators at times can be justly charged with increas
ing the price of bread to the poor; but on the whole 
their work is an important and an economically pro
ductive one. Very few dealers have ever had success 
in cornering wheat supplies, Joseph Lei ter being the 
last speculator who discovered the futility of such an 
attempt. The wheat exchanges benefit all parties 
concerned—the farmer, the grain dealer and the con-

This is due to the fact that wheat lends itself all obstacles that have been placed in the way of
Western farmers in particular, and the farmers of

:

arid. Similar conditions exist in the great European 
wheat belt, ltussia is almost a continent in itself, 
containing every variety of climate from the sub
tropical to the semi-arid; while Northern Italy is 
almost altogether sub-tropical in nature, 
while one of the most prolific producers of wheat, 
is subject more than any other wheat producing 
country to the vagaries of climatic conditions. The 
wheat belt is arid for the greater part of the year; 
and the marvellous fertility of this soil, especially in 
the Ganges Valley, would be rendered unavailable

These rains

India,
conclusion to he drawn, therefore, is that not in our 
gold, or silver, or precious metals, but rather in our 
much more valuable agricultural output, is the real 
wealth of this country to be found. That being true,

sumer.
readily to. being graded Into standard qualities, to 
being handled by dealers who work in competition 
with one another and, as has been said, to being

it not for the Monsoon rains.were
dry, baked and burned country into a land Canada in general, should be removed. They ask 

no more than that others should stand out of their
turn a
that blossoms and blooms in a few short weeks under

a transported from place to place. The result is that.
prices cannot fluctuate much from place to place in sunlight.

becomesthe fertilising Monsoon rains, until it 
veritable Garden of Eden. Nevertheless, the Mon-

.
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Banking and Business Affairs in the U.S.
arrangements by recent International political devel
opments. No doubt both France and England, as well 
as the United States, will derive substantial advan
tages from these arrangements, 3fhey mean that the 
already close financial relations existing between the 
jrarties concerned are to be enlarged and strength
ened. It is realised here, and no doubt in Europe as

< m
Hv ELMER H. YOUNG M AN, Editor Bankers ' Magazine, New York.

-J(Special Correspondence of The Journahof Commerce).

-m 6
well, that the assistance which the United States willThrs February fourteenwith capital of $525,000.

charters were granted, with aggregate capital of be able to render the Entente Allies will be financial 
$725,000, as compared witfTnine charters granted last rather than military. This assistance has already 
February, with $430,000 capital. In February, 1917, been freely rendered, but under the changed 
twenty-five National banks increased their capital by tions it will be immensely augmented and will be 
$2,970.000, against seven banks increasing their carried on openly instead of somewhat covertly, as 

‘capital by $950,000 in February, 1916. Four banks re- heretofore. Opinion on tile other side the Atlantic 
duccti their capital in February, 1917, $5*3,000. The has hold that the deeisionin the great conflict may 

month last year two banks reduced capital be brought about by the final millions of money 
Four National banks went Into voluntary thrown Into the scale. If this view is correct, there

NEW YORK, March 3rd.
For tiie time being the ordinary affairs of business: r have become a topic of secondary interest on account 

of the tension of the international ' situation. Ger- condi-U;
many’s challenge to America’s right to navigate the 
seas has been met by a full delegation of authority 
f*oni Congress to the President to protect that right, *
end at any moment the euphemism of “armed neu
trality” which has been employed to soften in the 

of the latest step. on the
same
$55,000:
liquidation (exclusive of those consolidating with 
other National banks) in February, 1917, with capital

public mind the meaning 
part of the Government may give way„to the harsher can hardly be a doubt as to the importance of the 

enlistment of the United States in behalf of the
m.

open
Allies.

As events are mov-yct more exact term of “war.” 
ing with swiftness#an<l with seeming sureness toward pf $532,500, as compared with six banks liquidating 

(except for consolidation with other National banks!, 
with a capital of $653,000, the same month last year. 
There were no receiverships among National hanks

Distribution of Investment Securities.
As the country becomes more and more an absor

ber of investment securities, the necessity bécomes 
apparent of some better means than have heretofore 
existed of distributing investments among the masses 
of the people. “Popular loans” have already been 
tried and with considerable success, but probably for 

time yet the bulk of foreign and domestic loans 
will be floated in the first instance by the banks. The 

for this is obvious. It insures the prompt

this culmination, it may be reached even before these
words are printed. From the outset of the great con
flict on the other side, no careful observer of Ameri
can public opinion could ever have doubted where

The course of Ger-
I in February, 1917.

Some doubts have existed regarding the increase 
of the National banks under the Federal Reserve 
System, but it appears from the foregoing figures 
that the number of National banks is- still increasing. 
Of course, the general growth of business would call 
for some addition to the number of banks, and of 
these a certain percentage would be organized under 
the National system. It does not yet appear that 
the Federal Reserve System has seriously restricted 
the organization of National banks, and the deser
tions from the National system which many have 
been expecting do not seem to have taken place. The 
fact is that bank organization under Federal charter 
still presents some advantages which banking capital 
is slow to relinquish. On the other hand, the attrac
tions of the Federal Reserve System have not been 
sufficient to attract into it many of the State banks.

cur final alignment would be. 
many in Relgium, in the matter of the Rushania out-

and in numberless instances of ruthless savag-
ideal

rage.
somehas violated every principle and every

Finally, the bold at-
ery.
which Americans hold dear, 
tempt of Germany to inhibit our peaceful navigation 
of tlie seas furnished the culminating outrage which

reason
placing of loans, something that is always highly 
desirable but which can not always be relied on with 
certainty where loans are offered solely through 
popular channels. This, however, does not imply that 
the masses of the people can not be of the greatest 
service as ultimate buyers of the many securities 
now pressing upon the market. Oil the contrary, it 
is obvious that these securities can not be perpetual
ly absorbed by the banks, unless the latter can in 
time pass them on to their depositors, constituting 
the great body of the investing public. Much remains 
to be done*in an educational way before the people 
of the United States can be brought to a realization 
of the benefits accruing to the country at large and 
to them as individuals by becoming purchasers of 
foreign securities. There has been already a 
certed movement on behalf of thrift, and many of the 
leading -bond houses are, through printed literature 
and other7channels, informing the public of such

even a .patient and good-natured people could no 
longer brook.

Business as Usual.
This will undoubtedly be the policy following What

ever military or naval activity may result from the 
present turn of affairs. There need be no unusual 
excitement in business circles, and probably will be 

Actually the situation will improve, for the
practical embargo on shipping which has existed 
since the beginning of February will be lifted, and 
American ships will move across the seas either arm
ed or convoyed by protecting cruisers. The stock 
market, accustomed to discounting events of magni
tude, lias probably already gone through whatever 
?■ hivers tip war situation may have engendered. As

Bank Clearings..
Itxchanges pf the banks for the week ended March 

3rd were $5.554,498,634 compared with $4,509.390,428 
the preceding week and $4,825,876,498 the covrespond
ing week a y ar ago. These figures- do not sustain 
the view, indicated by previous figures, that there 

recession of business throughout the--

f con-

Y the laige. naval outlay and the expenditures necessary 
to. forward other means of preparation will for some 
time furnish a renewed impulse to business, the out
look Is for continued activity. It is realized, of course.

has been a
country. Business is still active, althougii there was 
undoubtedly a slight lull due to the tying up of ocean

As this movement spreads, and theadvantages.
people of this country become thoroughly informed 
of such benefits, the investing power of the Ameri-

that when the war demand ceases a fresh outlet for commerce, but this influence seems to have disap- 
products and energies must be sought. But peared, and so far as may be judged from the bank

exchanges, there is no recession in sight in the near 
Another indication that is favorable is the

February’s

many
the prospect of anything like stagnation appears far 
distant. China is awakening and will gradually 
for larger and longer amounts Of foreign goods and 
capital. Industries in Russia, France and Belgium— 
to mention no other countries—will be sadly in need 
of the restorative influences of fresh supplies of capi
tal, so that the work to be done in the near future 
would seem to be abundant enough to keep capital

can people will be seen to be very great, and capable 
of absorbing an almost indefinite volume of Cana-’call future.

lessened number of business failures, 
figures being lower than for any month since Sep
tember, 1916. Indeed, the commercial ^failures 
month were the smallest in point of number since

dian and European securities.
»

last

UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO MEET.
1910. The fact is clear that business is exceedingly 
good, nor is there any present indication that it is 
likely to be otherwise for some time to come. In com
mercial and banking circles there is a feeling of 
absolute confidence, and until this gives way to 
doubt, enterprise and trade may be expected to con
tinue unchecked.

The United Farmers’ of Ontario met in their three- 
day annual convention at Toronto last week, witli 

than 150 delegates in attendance. In his presi-
anJ labor fully employed.

moreFood Hysteria Subsides.
When in the first weeks following the recent re

newal of unrestricted submarine activity on the part 
of Germany, food supplies became slightly diminish
ed in several of the large cities, there were excited 
gatherings of people and so-called "‘food riots. ’ These 
hysterical movements have subsided, and with the 
extra efforts made by the railways to move perish
able goods, such scarcity as existed was largely cor- 

In last week's article it was pointed out 
that the food excitement was both ridiculous and 
contemptible so far as it arose from any belief that 
a real scarcity of supplies existed in the country. In
convenience and some suffering were caused from 
lack of means to distribute the food and from the 
high prices which have made it difficult for persons 
of moderate incomes to procure the necessaries of 
life. But the high prices in’ the case of a few com
modities and the lessened supply of a limited num
ber of them, are very different things from a real and 
serious food shortage. If at any time there should be 
a general shortage of food crops in this country, it 
would not be for lack of abundant fertile lands, pro
ducing everything, including nearly all the fruits of 
the tropics, but because the people were indisposed* 
to perform the manual labor which tile cultivation 
and gathering of these crops require. People who 

beguiled into the cities by the elegance and leisure 
which the great centres of population afford should 
not complain of the price they pay for this exemp
tion from the labor which agriculture entails. Then- 
appeal for sympathy lacks the sincerity that would 
bring conviction.

dential address, Mr. It. II. Halbert, of Melancthon, 
of co-operation amongemphasized the necessity 

farmers, that they might in future get a “square 
deal” and play their part in reconstruction after theGrowth of Taxation.

They must grapple with the agricultural ques-war.
lion on a social and economic basis and eliminate the 
waste in marketing, which is one of the largest fac
tors in the cost of living. He reported a membership 
of 200 organizations in forty-three counties, rep-

Witli tiie growing expenditures for military and 
naval purposes, an increase of taxation was bound to 

Even before the increase in expenditures foroccur.
these.purposes was decided on the outlay for ordinary 
purposes had advanced to more than usual propor-rected.

resenting 8,000 members.
A resolution that the province be divided into nine 

districts, according to tiie layout of railway facilities, 
each with a district representative, was unanimously 
carried.

Tiie financial statement showed revenue of $2.243.93 
and expenditure of $1,385.04.

The amendment to the Companies Act extending 
Its scope to embrace farmers’ co-operative societies, 

in for some warm criticism, and a committee 
appointed to consider the details and report

tions. Taxes have been laid not alone for the purpose 
of producing additional revenues but with the object 
of checking the accumulation of large fortunes. That 
this tendency is likely to increase and to become a 
permanent feature of the fiscal policy of the Federal 
Government and of the various States seems highly 
probable. There is a feeling in this country that 
wealth tends toward concentration in comparatively 
few hands, and taxation is relied on as a corrective 
of this tendency. The feeling iu this regard has been 
accentuated by the large profits which a few favored 
concerns have made out of the trade in war muni-

came
was 
tomorrow.

tions, and it may be expected that in tiie near future 
the taxation policy of the country will be shaped 
with a view toward taking a large part of these 
profits for the public use by imposing super taxes 
upon such profits. Nor will the normal business 
activities wholly escape from punitive taxation, since 
there is a growing tendency to regard all forms of 
business — farming alone excepted — as legitimate 
sources of productive governmental revenues.

Closer Financial Relations With Europe.
Following the announcement made sometime ago 

that the Bank of England had been designated as 
agent or the Federal Bank of New Y’ork comes 

the news of a similar arrangement with the Bank 
of France. Especial significance is given these

VCANADIAN FLAX-GROWERS IN CON
VENTION.

The first convention of the Canadian Flux Growers, 
which opened in London, Ont., last week, was des
cribed by one of the members as an epoch making 
occasion. Three addresses were delivered at tiie 
afternoon session on the first day, the speakers being 
Dr. II. E. Howe, of Montreal and Boston. Dr. Howe 
Spoke of the value of the seed flax straw, which ia 
wasted in large quantities in Western Canada, and 
which would have a value of $3 per ton could it be 
collected for making fibre suitable for the manufac
ture of the higher grade papers.

are

New National Banks.
In February, 1917, the Comptroller of the Currency 

received thirty-three applications for charters for 
new national banks, with capital of $1,735,000, as 
compared with fifteen applications in February, 1916,

an
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Correspondence
THE EASTERN MILLERS — A REPLY TO 

MISS CORA HIND.
Public Opinion '

' :
;

h

To the Editor qf the Journal of Commerce:
It is hard to understand what object the Commer

cial and Agricultural Editor of the Winnipeg Free 
Press had in writing as she did with reference to 
Eastern millers in her article published by the Jour
nal of Commerce, in the issue of February 20th, as 
one does not like to think that Miss Hind or the 

desire deliberately to injure

•1 BY ORDER OF GERMANY.
(New York World.)

A REVISED DIET.
(New York World).

Why should anybody eat. potatoes at $) u peck 
bought for 4 to 8 cents a pound? 

curb rapacious food purveyors is to rc- 
Ifs ihh surest way to revise prices.

President Wilson went 
that lie had severed 

with Germany because of the

Over three weeks ago 
before Congres g to announce 
diplomatic relations 
imperial government's proclamation of ruthless sub-

f
■when rice can be 

. One way to 
\ ise diet.

!

marine warfare.
What has happened is that the Atlantic ports of 

blockaded by Germany, and 
afraid to assert their legal

Journal of Commerce
AMERICA HARDEST HIT.

I Boston Transcript).
those concerned.

She wants to, know why the Eastern millers did not 
with wheat before close of navi -

tli" United States are 
our shipowners 
rights.
the United States mail are all held in port by order

and American(t is against American shipping
Atlantic that I ho blockade has turn-

provide themselves 
gation to fill contracts taken in November. The an- 

is simply that they did so. The contracts given 
for December shipment, and the

Even the American Line ships which carry
1 ravel across the

,,ul to he a tremendous success.Cl I swer
in November were 
wheat to fill them all went

of the German government.
doing precisely what Germany commanded

us to do.
• V- l .V

to sea because 
xation, our 
and our power as a 
fore the world.

forward from Fort Wil-GERMANY MUST BE CRUSHED.
l New York Tribune). afraid to put liant by water.day that American ships are

ol’ German defiance of law and civili- third week in December, further eon-,f peaceful compromise. 
We cannot hope to re-establish the principle to which 

committed until Germany

During the
tracts were made, calling for January and February 

for March and April, and it is

There is no chance left
rights are invaded, our honor is sullied 

great nation is challenged be-is reduced to ini - shipment, and later on
deliveries that the wheat is required.

the Western miller to ship his 
miller to get wheat to make

Her mood nowput. nee and consequently to reason, 
ino of madness.

for these
What more right hasis the only thing whichis

Hhc will show no repentance for her 
until lei present

flour than the Eastern 

his?
.sin- respects, 
manifold crimes and brutalities. THE BRITISH LOAN.

i Boston News Bureau).
had orders in November, forEven supposing he 

say January or 
compete with the Western miller 
orders, and would have 
lier wheat, which, during 
averaged more than six cents pei

and Spirit are crushed.
February shipment, lie would have to 

in securing theGetting five billion dollars of new war loan money.
three billion had been hoped for, is

WHAT IS LOVE?
offered prizes for the best 

There were
to base his price on Decern- 

the month of November, 
bushel lower than

where at best 
t he must convincing testimonial yet offered of J»ii- 

determination to "carry on" with the fight, and

A New Orleans paper
pmswers to tli<‘ question, “VVliat is love.'

who thought they could answer it, but.
Alabama woman,

tislipersons 
t he first prize went I" an

behind that determination.of British purse power
five billions thus pledged is the more notable

November.
Does Miss Hind know positively that the British 

Government have only bought 1, 2 and 3 Northern 
explain why that Government, 

extraction, stipulates the 
from 1 Hard to No. 6?

through which the hu- 
from selfishness into service, and

This 
because 
borrowed in

‘•Love is the doorway
it follows practically fifteen billion already 

various forms by the government for 
and also an increase of taxation col- 

far during the. war of two and one-half

man soul passes 
from solitude into kinship with all humanity.” The

"Love
wheat ? If so, will she 
in their specification foroffering: war purposesml prize was given for this

is a chisel that carves 
block Of stern reality." The .sentiment : "Love is what 
makes red hair golden, white hair silver, and no 
hair a noble brow,” won third prize.

into soft outlines the graphite percentage for all grado.s
Does she know positively that none of the Western 

using nothing below Number 3?
that this flour is being bought upon 

millions of bags have been

beted Si

binions more. - taxation to date during the war hav- $more than 'oil hie theing been $4.300.000,000, or 
$2,370,000,001) that would have been raised at pre
war rates.

mills are
Does she know 

a standard, and that
satisfaction, and thatloan raised in Germany totalledThe greatest wrnr

billion and the greatest total of subscribers
shipped and used with evety

shipped is inspected and tested by 
the flour, and

DUKE’S SON, COOK’S SON.

was 5.279.000. 
distanced both achievements.

every single car
specially qualified to pass upon

Government for that purpose? 
that filling the position she does, 

would consider more carefully her

A. (1. G., in London Gaily News).
necessities of the war are teaching

Britain lias by impressive margin out- men
appointed by the 

One would think 
in all fairness she 
facts rather than

But the fterei 
Mr. .bines and all of us a new conception "f society 

Tile private interest, five loans lias raised nearly twelve 
similarly raised slightly 
short-term borrowing is 

largely refunded—

Germany in 
billion; Britain lias now

relations t" property.
and the property interest are found

and il 
tiii> class interest apparently give voice to the sen

timents of someone who is prejudiced against the 
milling industry in this country jmd leave false im
pressions which can do no good to anyone, but on

injury to those who are

Germanover ten billion, 
about $750.000.000; British,

Whetherinterest.
Mr. Smith must cease making

to be .subordinate (<> the common 
he likes it or nut, 
bicycles and turn all his machinery to the nianufac- 

Mr. Robinson has built up a nice

been nearly $ 10,000,000.000.
The contrast in money-raising power is emphatic.

turc of shells. t he other hand may cause anthoroughfare, has a .]i‘ lc business in a prosperous 
wife and three children and no taste for slaughter. innocent of any wrong.

FAIR PLAY.
THE P'NCH OF HUNGER.

( Wall Street Journal).

he is of military age and must close 1rs 
And with him goes Mr.

No matter;
shop and go to the. war.
Brown of the Stock Hxchangc. 
tribunal that he has an income of L5,000 a year,

BOLSTER HIM UP.He has informed the abusing her enemies for "starving her 
Germany is occupied in assuring the

It is

When not (Wall Street Journal).
President especially when hepeople, official 

world she cannot be starved into submission.
Stand behind the 

leans over backwards.
would distinguishexpecting that that handsome sum

ordinary people like Robinson, who b<> expected that the whole country can be suh-liim from mere
But in this reeling world lielias only L 250 a year.

that all the old social and property dis
jected to such a famine as Germany imposed upon 

But for two years the people have
“THERE’S A REASON.” tdiscovers Paris in 1 870. 

been oil a
"War and theinteresting editorial article on

-Ublic (New York), points out that 
is grown is now

lie is just ;t man In an
Tariff.*’ The
sugar in New Zealand (where none 
5Ms. cents per pound, whereas in Australia (where it 

is grown) the price is 7 cents.
Australia foreign sugar 
New Zealand it is free!

criminations are waste paper, 
among men, subject like all the rest to an authority, 
vast, impersonal, tyrannic, lie had thought that su-

eontinuously diminishing diet. Their hard - 
from month to month, and the fu-

t

Ïships increase
lure promises worse things.

Early in January the general staff appealed to the.
complaints engendered by hard- 

week the Berlin Sick Benefit

existed for properly, privilege ami influence.ci et y
and he finds that, instead, these things exist for so- The reason is: in 

is on the tariff list; inpeople to cease
which, in its necessity, takes possession witheicty

a stroke of the pen and without so much as a "by-
%In the sameships.

Association, in which working classes are insured, 
reported that the unusual illness was due to inade- 

About the same time a Geneva

S
fyour-lea vc.”

GERMANY’S WAR DEBT.quate nourishment, 
despatch said (lie prisons at Vienna were filled with (Ottawa Citizen).

interest on German war loans 
Hitherto it has 

In other

STRENGTH OF ARTILLERY STEEL.
The present annual 

runs close to
paid by subscriptions to war loans.

fresh loans has been 
That

and children who had stolen food. The Hun-< Wall Street Journal).
Modern high - power guns cnukl not be built witli-

women
garb* 11 food dictator also said grain at his disposal 
was 15 per cent of the needs to August 15.

The 1910 potato crop is two-fifths the ordinary, 
the wheat yield is small, and the imperial commis
sion permits but 25 per cent of the usual amount of 
barley for malting. Crops usually fed to livestock

As livestock, like hu-

550 million dollars.

beensteel strong enough to resist pressures beyond 
At each discharge of field

out
words, money subscribed for

the interest on the older loans.ordinary comprehension.
used to pay

satisfactory way to keep a business looking pros- 
favor among manipulators of

second thepieces, for less than three-tenths of a
exceeds 20 tons to the square inch, and is apressure

speed of projectiles leaving the. muzzle is more than 
2,500 feet a second, 
about half a million foot-pounds; considering the

porous and is in great 
what are known as "blind pools.” XVe had an ex
perience in Canada a few years ago with financing 
of this sort in the case of Sheldon, the Montreal 

But it is obvious that every new loan

are

Energy developed is placed at not permitted to be so used.
cannot exist without food, the inference ismans, 

plain.
Less than a. month ago the G e-man food dictator 

pointed out that the most careful use of food was 
necessary until the next harvest, 
next harvest? The Vorwaerls summed it up in these 
words: "The soil has been sucked dry. Agricultural

motor working during an exceedingly shortcannon a
lime, its rating is about 20,000,000 horse power. "wizard.”

must lose more and more value in diverting part of
TheNot only must the metal he able l<> resist these 

strains time after time, but to do so under unfavor
able conditions, such as high temperatures produced 
by the explosives. And not only must metal of the 
gun he as strong as this, hut also that of the shell. 
The shell of a French ‘*75” supports a pressure esti
mated at 17 tons, work of tho device that takes up 
the recoil reaches about 12 tons to the square inch, 
and the mount neutralizes at each discharge about

its proceeds to the interest on the older ones. 
German minister asks for a credit of so many mil
lion marks, but docs not mention that a large part 
of it is to be devoted to keep other loans floating. In 
turn, the new loan must be sustained by anothei 
new one, and so on until the end comes.

«And what of the

activity is at a standstill.”
Phosphate is one of the three plant foods that 

must l»e supplied to the soil, and nitrate, is another. 
These two are not mined in Germany. Of the for
mer it normally imports 3(14.000 tons a year from tho 

Deprived of these essential plant

But with 
Where, then, will thepeace such financing must stop.

German people find themselves? 
demnities from her enemies the Teuton government 

likely be considering the possible effect of rc- 
That is, at this time, the only

Instead of in-

U ni ted States, 
foods for three seasons in succession, what kind of

t wo tons.
It has been possible to test in the machine shops 

the pieces of a battery that has fired several thous
and shots and to show that they have suffered not the 
slightest deformation.

will
pudiation of debt, 
escape from crushing, nay, unbearable, burden af-

a harvest can the thin soil of Germany be expected 
If the present outlook is dark,to produce in 1917? 

what will it be with the realities of the next winter? ter the war.

\
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SIR RABINDRANATH TAGORE, the famous In
dian poet and author, has added immensely to his 
reputation since the outbreak of hostilities, some 
of his poems proving to be masterpieces. Tagore 
was born in India and educated at native colleges 
and dater in England. He has translated a number 
of his Bengali poems and in 1913 won the Nobel 

Altogether, he is the author

Mentioned in Despatches ,
• «-

• •• •

ADMIRAL MAYO.—If the United States gets into 
the “scrap” Admiral Henry T. Mayo, in charge of the 
Atlantic Fleet, will be the country’s busiest man. 
Mayo only recently succeeded to the commaAd of the 
Atlantic squadron, taking the place of Rear-Admiral 
Fletcher some six months ago. Mayo’s flagship is 
the super-dreadnaught Pennsylvania.
States Navy is strong in super-dreadnaughts, but 
lacks a sufficient number of fast destroyers and 
scouting vessels.

THE HON. GEORGE J. CLARKE, former Premier
of New Brunswick, did not enjoy his honors very 

The late Mr. Clarke only succeeded to the Prize for literature.
(in Bengali) of about thirty poetical works, and 
an equal number of prose works, including novels, 
short stories, essays, and dramas.

long.
premiership of the Province some two or three years 
ago following the resignation of the Hon. J. K. Flem
ming. A few months ago, ill-health compelled the re-

The Hon. G. J.

He visited this
continent a short time ago.The Unitedtirement of Mr. Clarke from office.

Clarke was born at St. Andrews in 1857, and was 
educated in his native town and dj Fredericton. He 
practised law at St. Stephen. Mr. Clarke was first 
elected to the House of Assembly in 1907, was made 
Speaker six years later, and, as stated above, suc
ceeded to the premiership on the retirement of the tjle British House of Commons, stated a few days

Great Britain would refuse to negotiate

SIR ARTHUR LEE, M.P.—Great Britain has now 
a director of food production, in the person of Sir 
Arthur Lee, M.P. The new office has been created 
as a result of German submarine activity, the food 
production director working in harmony with the 
food dictator and the blockade minister in an effort 
to increase production and conserve supplies. Sir 
Arthur Lee has been Member of Parliament since 
1900. He was bom in England in 1868 and edu
cated at Woolwich and then entered the Army. He is 
well known in Canada as he was a professor at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, for several years, 
later going as British Military Attache with the 
United States Army during the Spanish-American 
War. He has travelled extensively and is a par
ticularly well informed individual.

THE RT.-HON. JAMES W. LOWTHER, Speaker of

Hon. J. K. Flemming. ago that
with the Kaiser and the present German Gov-peace 

eminent.
mouthpiece of the House of Commons his utterance 
may be regarded as an authoritative view of Bri
tain’s attitude tow'ards the Kaiser. The Speaker has

As Speaker Lowther is, in a sense, the
MR. FREDERIC C. PENFIELD, United States Am

bassador to Austria-Hungary, is likely to be recalled 
within the next few days, 
bad a more strenuous time than Ambassador Gerard, 
the United States representative at Berlin, owing to 
the frequent and illegal activities of Dr. Dumba, the 
Austrian Ambassador to Washington? Dumba was 
finally sent home, which added to the strained rela
tions between the two countries, a relationship still 

stretched through the activity of Austrian 
Penfield is unusually well fitted for his

In many respects he hasZ

been a Member of Parliament for nearly a third of 
a century, and has been Speaker since 1905, receiv
ing a salary, as such, of $25,000 a year, a free house, 
and a great many privileges and perquisites. 
Lowther is a Very wealthy man, having inherited a 
fortune from his father, who had extensive estates

/

DR. BE LAND.—Efforts are being made to secure 
the release of the Hon. Pr. Beland, former Postmast
er-General in the Laurier Cabinet, who is now a 
prisoner in Germany. At the outbreak of war Dr. 
Beland was in Belgium and remained in Antwerp 
in connection with Red Cross work. He was wound
ed and taken prisoner when the Germans captured 
that city. For over two years he has been confined 
in German prisons, the authorities even refusing to 
let him go to his wife when she was dying. Dr; 
Beland was one of the best known, most progressive, 
and best liked of the Members of Parliament. He

further and interests in Cumberland.
submarines.
task for he received part of his education in Germany

there and in Austria. He was “JACKIE” FISHER is again back on the job. this 
time as head of the Inventions Board of the Ad- 

Admiral Lord Fisher has been in many

and spent many years
Connecticut in 1855 ami after tie had com-born in

pie ted his education went into journalism, later en- 
the diplomatic service. He

miralty.
respects the stormy petrel of English politics as theyworked intc-ring

London and Egypt, before going to Vienna in 1913. 
He has performed his duties in the Austrian capital 
with a great deal of tact.

thisrelate to the Navj\ When war broke out 
doughty old tar was First Lord of the Admiralty,
but found it impossible to work harmoniously with 
Winston Churchill, and resigned his post. Fisher has 
been connected with the Navy for over sixty years, 
and worked his way up from a very minor post to 
the head of the Nation’s sea fighting forces. Fisher 
is a stern old disciplinarian and believes in waging 
war according to the three R’s — Ruthless, Relent
less, and Remorseless. He became First Sea Lord 
in 1904 and practically revolutionized 
scrapping old vessels and making that arm what it 
is today. Despite the fact that he is hard to get 
along with and has been a sort of perpetual storm 
centre, he has many friends wdio have been calling 
on the Government to use Fisher’s many abilities in 
some capacity in connection with the Navy.

MR. GUY TOMBS, who has been made assistant 
freight traffic* manager of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, is one of the coming railroad men of the 
Dominion, atul if he were in the electrical business 
could aptly be described as a live wire. Although still 
on the sunny side of forty, he has had some 25 years 
railroad experience, sixteen of which were sp 
with the Canadian Northern at Quebec and Montreal, 
l:is preliminary training being received with the Can
adian Pacific Railway and Grand Trunk. Guy is an 
ardent imperialist, is keenly interested in all pro
gressive movements, both in a 
sense, and is one of the most likeable chaps in Can
adian railway circles.

was born in Quebec Province in 1869 and educated at 
Laval. He was in the local Legislature for several 
years, but for the past sixteen years has been a 
Member of the House of Commons, and was made 
Postmaster-General a short time before the defeat

The Ex - Postmaster-the Navy, of the Laurier Government.
General is an effective speaker in both French and
English, and it is no exaggeration to say that he was 
the best liked' man in the House of Commons.

SIR EDWARD MORRIS, Premier of Newfound
land. who is attending the Imperial Conference in 
London, is a native of the Ancient Colony, having 
been horn in St. John’s in 1850. It is stated that one 
of the questions to come up at the Imperial Confer
ence has to do with the entry of Newfoundland into 
Confederation, a movement which would he warmly 
welcomed in Canada_and, it is believed, would meet 
with more favor in Newfoundland than at any time 
in recent years. Premier Morris is an outstanding 
figure of the Ancient Colony, and wields a great in
fluence among the people. Under his regime the 
country has prospered greatly and from being a 
purely -Wishing country lias become an important 
mining, lumbering, and paper making centre. Sir 
Edward Morris was first elected to the House of As
sembly in 1885, becoming Cabinet Minister four 
years later, and lias been premier of the country for 
the last eight years. He studied law in Ottawa, and 
consequently knows Canada and is most sympathetic 
towards a closer relationship to this country.

civic and nationalI

LORD REAY.—Members of the Mackay clan will
regret the passing of Lady Reay, wife of Lord Reay,

Ivord Reay himself isFLOYD D. GIBBONS—Just as some men are born head of the Mackay clan, 
seriously ill, and as he is in his seventy-eighth yeargreat, others have greatness thrust upon them, etc., 

so some newspaper men seek opportunities for se
curing stories and others have stories and oppor-

Floyd D. Gibbons, who 
the torpedoed Laconia, was given a fine 

opportunity to get a scoop for his paper, the Chicago 
Gibbons Is one of the best known journal -

his recovery is doubtful. Lord Reay, although head 
of the Mackay clan, is not a Scotchman but a Dutch
man by birth, and attained the headship of the clan 
through his marriage to Lady Reay. Lord Reay had 
been prominent in the diplomatic service of Holland 
when his marriage brought him to England, where

tu ni ties thrust upon them.
was on

Tribune.
ists in the United States, and was being sent to the 
front by the Chicago Tribune to cover the coming

he became a particular friend of the late William 
Ewart Gladstone. Gladstone conferred an English 
baronetcy upon him, made him Governor of Bombay,JI is interesting story of the tor-spiing offensive, 

pedoing of the giant Cunarder w'ill do much to arouse 
tiie American public against the German people.

later Secretary of State for India, and gave him a 
scat in the Privy Council. In addition to these activities 
Lord Reay was for a number of years Chairman of 
the London School Board, President of the Royal 
Asiatic Society and of the British Academy, and con
nected with many other scientific and philanthropic 
institutions.

Gibbons has spent most of the last two years cover
ing Mexico for his paper, where he secured an im- 

amount of good copy in recounting the es
capades of Villa and Carranza.
mer.se

H. V. CANN. -Maritime Province men, and es
pecially the Blucnoses, seem to possess an almost un
canny power t<> get to the head of our financial in
stitutions. H. A'. Cann, who has resigned his posi
tion with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to 
become assistant general manager of the Bank of 
Ottawa, is a Canadian who got his first banking ex
perience with the Bank of Nova Scotia. He joined thO'
Ban k of Nova Scotia as a lad of fifteen in North 
Sydney some twenty-five years ago. After that lie 
served in many parts of the country, including Mont
real, and at the head office in Toronto for a period as 
inspector. Some years ago lie went to New York, w here 
he was in turn treasurer of the Central Leather 
Company, head of the Foreign Exchange business of 
the National City Bank, and later connected with the 
Federal Reserve Bank. While connected with the Na
tional City Bank he was sent to South America to 
report upon banking facilities and trade openings 
among the Latin American countries. He is a fre
quent contributor to the financial press, his articles 
being characterized by a keen insight into economic 
conditions. For the past little while he has been 
writing monthly articles In the Century on finance 
and banking. Mr. Cann is a brother-in-law- of Mr. 
II. S. Ross. K.C., of this city.

HOLLAND’S RULER—The latest German atroci-
boats have LLOYD GEORGE’S UNCLE and foster father and 

the man who gave the “Little Welshman” his start 
in life has joined the Great Majority at the age of 
eighty-two. Lloyd George’s parents died when he 
was a child, and an uncle, Richard Lloyd, took David 
Lloyd George and Ills brother and sister to Wales, 
and divided his Iitile with the orphan children, 
uncle was a shoemaker by trade and eked out a 
mere pittance. On Sundays he was the local preach
er in a Baptist Church, while at all times he was 
an ardent politician and a keen student of the .social 
and economic handicaps under which the working 
people of that time were forced to exist. Il was from 
his old shoemaker uncle that Lloyd George had 
burned into his soul the convictions regarding Welsh 
Disestablishment, old age pensions, compulsory in
surance, better labor laws, and the curtailing of 
the power.**of the aristocracy, which he afterwards 
crystallized into legislation. Lloyd George himself 
admits that every Impulse for good which he re
ceived came from his foster father. He used to speak 
of him ns his “foster parent, euidc, philosopher, and 
Lien V

ties connected writh the seven Diuch 
aroused the ire of the Dutch and it would not bo 
at all surprising if the Hollanders declared war on

Holland is situated in a very ad van-t V. ■ Germans.
tageous position from a strategic
al must on her border is located the great industrial

standpoint, as

The•lire of Westphalia and Essen, where the Krupp 
v. urka arc located. A British Army thrown through 
Holland could cut the German line and cause the 
■retirement from Belgium and the whole of Northern 

Queen Wilhemina of Holland is a typical 
Hollander, stolid and slow moving, but she lias shown 

many occasions Ural she lias a mind of her own 
and will only stand a certain amount. Her husband, 
Prince Henry, is a German, and the higher Court 
officials are said to be pro-German in their senti
ments, but the great mass of the people are pro- 
Ally. The Holla mk:s arc maritime people and have 
become very angry at the continual sinking of their 
bun : • and the cutting off of trade with their colonies 
rod other countries. It would not bo at all surpris
ing to nee Wilhemine lead her people into the con-

Fra nee.

flict v. i 1 h the G rman people.
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British Import Embargo and Canada’s
Opportunity
By FREDERICK WRIGHT.

I »
üt

■In an average seasoncalling upon us for potatoes.
Canada has been producing more potatoes than 
she requires. After taking into account exports and 
imports and making allowances for seed, therp was 
available for the use of the people of Canada, during 
the five years before the war, on an average, about 

times the quantity of potatoes per head of

i

-.:5}u three
population than was available for the people of the 

cheaper than could be bought in the stores in Mont- IJn(ted gtates Moreover, the quantity of potatoes 
real or Toronto. A lack of business acumen is shown (h|JS available per head of population for every day

A now fact must he faced by Canada, owing to the 
Lloyd George import embargo, namely that Flic lias 
lost, through the exigencies of war, a large export 
trade for the next five years, reaching in value in 
round figures $40,000,000 per annum, though this is 
but a small part of the merchandise exported last 
year from this country, which amounted to $446,427,- 
000 ( including munitions, but excluding coin and 
bullion the total exports of Canada for the year 
ending November 20 reached the huge sum of $1,- 
072,.’>00,000). The lief» of excluded commodities con
tains about twenty articles which effect this coun
try, from machim-ry to apples. This embargo against 
< 'anadian exports should be accepted in the 
best spirit in this eoanlry, and, as a. matter of fact, 
it is by the thinking people, but somehow or other 
♦ •nr producers, manufacturers and exporters, who have 
made splendid profits since tlie war started, on the 
urcalest trade boom t hat ( ’anada has ever experi
enced, have come to look on anything that Inter
feres with those profits, corn e t he interference from 
where it will, as some kind of injustice. No doubt 
some men, particularly those interested, will think (],c home market first was adopted there would he a
this too sweeping a statement, but tlm main facts much larger consumption of home grown and home
are well proved in tin- keen anxiety shown by those foil produce. Al hast this lias been the experience
who might he effected, on receipt of the first news of of all progressive productive countries,
t lie embargo, and when the list of prohibited articles in an intelligent catering for the home market 
was published in the exultant “thank goodness” of first the producer will get a better grasp of the 
those not touched and the grow 1 of the effected ones needs of t.lie"consumer and will grow accordingly,
who even went to the extent of urging the Premier and the same intelligence carried further afield to
a till Sir George ihrb-y to interfere, which to say the 
least, must lia Vi* put our representatives now at
tending the Imper ial < ’oiiferenve in an embarrassing 
position. Sueb a selfish spirit is not good advertis
ing for this country.

when such a condition of things is allowed to exist 
in the export trade of a count ty. There is rro doubt 
that, if the war had not intervened and forced prices 
sky high, the producers of this country would havo 
been compelled to adopt more economic methods 
of marketing their commodities, as indeed they will 
he wlicn peace comes with its reaction in prices.

Thus perhaps the consumer in Canada will be 
shown more consideration, as indeed he should have 
been front the first, and with more profit to the 
producer. One of the principal reasons, of high prices 
fur foodstuffs in Canada, for tlic last few years, and 
the exceedingly high prices of to-day. is this same 
short-sighted policy of exporting without any sense 
of demand with correspondingly poor returns, which

of the whole year was greater than the allowance 
made by lumbermen per day for their shantvmen hi

winter time.

Must Eliminate Waste.
“Waste must be eliminated as far as possible. 

Every bit of everything should be turned to good 
If Great Britain takes no apples from usaccount.

we will, with an average season, have about one 
For this excellent food- 

To what ex-
| million barrels to spare, 

stuff to be wasted would be a crime, 
tent can apples be used as a substitute for other 
things that would occupy land this season.

-1 Ex

perts can tell us what is possible, if the people are 
willing to respond.

“Another most important point for consideration
Unless some stepshail to he made up by high prices früm the poorer 

qualities left in Canada and sold to the Canadian 
For be it understood that the inspection in

and organization is that of seed.
taken to locate the present supplies and sug- 

of obtaining seed much less planting willgest means 
he done than could and should be done.

public.
England of imported cattle and food stuffs is rigid. 
One ventures to say that if the policy of catering to

iAdvocates Food Supply Commission.

"By >Yhat exact agency this planning and organiz
ing is carried on does not, perhaps, matter, so long 
as the work is done. ' I, myself, have from the be
ginning of the war advocated a food supply com
mission for Canada, but if the department of agri
culture by itself, or in co-operation with other de
partments, is taking hold of the problem systemati
cally and aggressively an important result can he.

One thing is certain, however, and
other markets will give coirespomlly better returns.

To sum up, t ho great lessons that the British im
port embargo should b ach us, in Canada, are to grow, 
breed and manufacture all we. can. first for the home 
market ; second for the requirements of the Old Coun-

laccomplished, 
that is that planning and effort on a different scale
and of a different kind from any adopted by this

4
country up to the present time is required. It is not a 
question for this year only. The new British plans 
for home production cover five years, 
nature of our market in Europe will he altered, per
haps radically, and we must he equipped and alert 
to adapt our production to the changing needs of 
the market.”

try, the rest of the Empire a ml our Allies, and third, 
But start with the home

Bui tlu' Brit\sh import iniborgo, while il will serve 
f»s n temporary elu-i-k «m some of our v port trade, 
will also do murli to dr-vi-lop the industries of this 
country It w » 11 l-;i \ ,> forced us to lake stock of our
selves indnsf rin IIv ml < <n>im« ifinll v : it has sug
gested tu us bow to d ve our nwii omlde ms of short
ages a ml 11 i l* 11 priées, and lor- routed out the way 
In levelop new markets for our commodities.

The wholefor the foreign market, 
market or revc.se the present system of the home
market being catered to last of all.

CANADA'S DUTY IS CLEAR.
MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMMERCE 

AND THE EMBARGO.alrmdv mentioned, t'anuda. last year-, expended 
hi "ion doMars worth of goods, at except ionaMy 

“""d profits, b it this huge trade is abnormal for 
< anad.i and when peace comes a reaction will set 
in. and unless we find new markets our export trade 
figures w ill drop tu less than those of lit! 2. the 
year previous to the w u v v-bon i he value of out* ex
ports stood at around $4un oui) ont). It would, therefore, 
le* wise for the manufar t u)•'•?•<-• and exporters of t bis 
country to make a more intelligent study of the in
vestigations that the department of Trade and Com-

Mr. h';1 nfurd Evans, who recently gave a vc:y 
illuminating address before the Ottawa Board of 
Trade on “Wheat and its Marketing,” in discussing 
the British import embargo and its - effect on Can
ada. draws some very interesting conclusions, which 
are worth repeating. In part they read as follows:

“We are told that the problem is one of ocean ton
nage: therefore, Canada's duty is clear, since to the 
extent to which she can supply essentials she can 
effect the release of more tonnage than can be accom
plished in any other way. On the basis of what Can
ada has consumed in the past we can work out our 
own probable requirements this year, but we can 
restrict the variety of our own diet if by concentrat
ing on the production of essentials we can better 
accomplish the two-fold purpose of having enough 
for our own health and comfort and also the reserves 
that will materially relieve our Allies.

“Out* efforts must not he confined to wheat. In 
winter wheat districts the seeding time is already 
long past, and in spring wheat districts the safe 
seeding time is at best short. We can never seed 
all our land to wheat in this country, even with 
much more fall ploughing than was done last year. 
After we have done our best with wheat there will be

Sir George Foster in an interview on the Lloyd 
George import embargo said:

In many lines our exports will bo cut down. In the 
matter of timber and fruits and fish and agricultural 
implements we shall be most largely affected, but on 
the other hand all our staple food supplies will be 
required to the maximum of our production, and 
we shall cheerfully make the. best of >he situation, 
sustained by the feeling that in sharing the troubles 
and sacrifices.we are more intimately associating our
selves with the Mother Country and the Empire at 
large in the common purposes of the. war.

“I wish it could so work out that we in Canada 
would do what we have not yet begun to do, namely, 
to sacrifice sonic of our pleasure.', and indulgences 
and expensive and unnecessary modes of living, and 
so keep pace voluntarily here with what becomes 
compulsory in the Mother Country. Later, and per
haps not very much later, it may become com
pulsory here, for it surely is not right for us to di
minish by extravagant and wasteful methods of liv
ing and by declining to submit ourselves to restric
tions which touch no essential point of health or 
real comfort the precious and essential supply of food 
and other materials that are becoming sp necessary 
to the success of the war.

“Lloyd George has struck the big note of the war 
—-it will enter every ear and will appeal to every 
loyal heart within the empire. The first shudder at 
the grave situation revealed will be succeeded by a 
courage and determination, armed by a knowledge 
of the real truth, which will work its will to victory 
with sure and certain steps.”

lnerce lias been making with the idvn of seer-ring 
new markets fur Canadian products. Strange to say 
the valuable information acquired by llie commis
sioners • it the department has been used y« iv suar-
inglv even by those, it would most benefit, and when 

■ nference xvas called by Sir George Fusil national v
1er. to study t be problem, so little response was 
made t hat the meeting was finally called off. Can
ada. has much to learn in this respect, if she. would 
conserve hf : forces so that when 
closed she can find 
possible delay and cost.

• ne market is 
d her markets with the least 

For instance, there is no 
good reason why the British embargo should stop 
the production or manufacture of any of the articles 
prohibited, if the commercial forces of the country

I
a great deal of planting time a fid abundance of land

The new provisions inwere properly organized new markets would at once 
But the truth is that considering 

its good resources and central geographical posi
tion and the valuable and up-to-date commercial 
information now in the archives at Ottawa waiting to 
he used, this country is the most backward of the 
modern nations in commercial enterprise.

to be used in other ways.
Great Britain may lessen her demand for oats andhave, been found.

barley. Moreover, an appeal on a. few things like 
wheat, oats and hay would reach only a limited num
ber of producers. There is the man and the woman 
who could work the small piece of ground.
Great Britain needs more than wheat, oats and hay. 

Advised to Grow Beans.
“To take only one example. She is receiving 

every week shipments of peas adn beans from 
China. Japan, the British East Indies and Madagas- 

its marketing than most men, has stated more than car. In as far as Canada could offer suitable sup-
"ltoo that Canada for many years nas had the un- plies it would release two-thirds of the freight room
happy knack of marketing her wheat at the time of now so employed. Canada has never produced
the year when prices were lowest and supplies were enough beans for her own consumption, and there
biggest, with the consequence that though she grows never has been such an opportunity to lay the foun-
the best wheat in the world she on an average gets 
i lie lowest prices. During the same period she has 
been shipping her best farm produce, such as cattle, 
cheese, butter, eggs, and fruits at prices low enough 
to be retailed in London, or any part of England, land.

And

The exports of Canada dining this last year show 
big profits, but in normal times returns from pro
duce and fruits have been comparatively very low. 
Mr. -Hanford Evans who knows more about wheat and

LOBSTER PACKERS AT OTTAWA.

A delegation of lobster packers from Halifax, who , 
interviewed the Minister of Trade and Commerce, at - 
Ottawa, regarding the British Embargo on lobsters Vdation of a permanent export trade in canned beans.

"Our plans should be laid to produce the things learned that the embargo “restricts only fifty per cent '
of lobsters." The delegation consisted of Hon. Mr.needed in the proportions to which they are needed.

Anything else is economic waste of seed, labor and
l.loyd < 1 co-rge does not apparently contemplate O'Leary, llichibucto.

O. Melanson, Shediac; J. A. Neville, Halifax; Richard

.Sc; ;

Im n'irirr -
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RAILWAY EARNINGS.

C. P. R. Returns Hold at Record Level.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. :j ■ -, ,

m
Last year’s net earnings of the Canada Steamship 

Lines, Limited, exceed $4,000,000 as compared with 
$1,7*2,000 in 1915 and $928,000 in 1914. After the 
regular charges the profits for the year amounted to 
$2,391,027, as against $662,151 in the previous year, 
and a net loss of^$59,932 for the year 1914. After 
allowing for the 7 per cent on the preferred stock for 
the year, the earnings on the common stock would 
have amounted to slightly oyer 1214 per cent, and if 
the net profits on sales of fixed assets were included, 
the percentage on the common would have anfounted 
to 13.40 per cent.

In spite of all the obstacles encountered by oper
ating department of the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
the result of heavy snowfall, cold weather and con
gestion at terminal points the January earnings, both 
gross and net, were the largest ever 
that month. As six months’ earnings to December had 

records, it follows that the seven

m si
p

reported for

constituted new 
months’ showing also stands as the best in the his-

. tory of the company.
Substantial gains in gross and net were reported 

for January, the increase in the former amounting 
to $1,569,481, or better than 18 per cent., and in the 
latter to $341,070, or better than 16 per cent, 
this showing compares with that of January in each

in the following

v 1

' 1
The principal accounts compare as follows :

1915. a How
1916.

............ $11,819,539
172,472 

65,239 
64,877

%Operative Revenue.
Vessels ..............
Docks and wharves ...
Miscellaneous....................
Other revenue...................

4 $7,399,818
165,707
114,884

94,624

P’1. of the past eight years appears 
table:

Net.
$2.431,478 

2.090.408 
1,140,233 
1,000,174 
1,662,374 
1.082,858 

656,118 
1,316.596 

389,750
reported this 

high record for the

........... $10,158.307

...........  8,588,826

...........  6.109,026

...........  7,916,216

...........  9,679,607

............ 7.328,782

...........  5,740,206

............ 6.104,427

...........  4,761,860

January. 
1917 ... 
1916 ... 
1915 ... 
1914 ... 
1913 ... 
1912 
1911 ... 
1910 ... 
1909 ...

$7.775,034
6,042,977

Total revenue............ ^$12,122,128
Expenses ... ___  8.062,583

MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS, 
President Canada Steamship Lines, Limited.

$1,732,057
1,069,905

662,151
1915."

$ 670,432* 
662,151 

3,971**

Net earnings.....................$ 4,059.544
___  1,667,517
... 2,391,027

1916.
..$ 20,883

... 2,391,027
.. 179,979

Charges ...
Year's profit 

Surplus Account
Previous Balance . .
Profit ...........................
Prop, on sales ... ..

BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS’ ASSO
CIATION. The net earnings for seven months

time a year ago were a new 
company, but gross stood considerably below- the 
levels of the 1912-13 and the 1913-14 periods, the pre-

The annual report of the British Columbia Pack
ers’ Association for the past year showed a large 
decrease from the records of 1915, the comparative viens high records. Gross earnings, like net however,

move into new high ground in the return for the
$ 658,180 

65,835 
1,028

. ...$2,571,007
___  86,387

. ... 1.028 

. ... 656,250
......... 1,848,225

Deduct .........................
Org. expenses .........
Stock discount .. .
Dividends...................
Surplus ................... .

figures being $257,808 and $475,747. The balance car
ried forward from 1915 was $1,072,845, making the 
total $1,330,653.

From this total .dividends on the preferred and 
common stock accounted for $171,689. An amount of 
$78,991 was written off for depreciation, Contingent 
reserve took $5,000, war tax took $34,202, Patriotic 
fund $1,200 and $58,292 was written off as a loss on 
two steamers lost during the year.

After deductions amounting in all to $349,376 there 
was a balance of $981,277. Under contingent liability 
bills under discount are given as $108,402

first seven months of the company's current fiscal 
year. Comparisons of seven months’ figures for six

20,883 years show:
Seven months to January 31st.

Gross.
. .. .$86,876.273 $33.306,244 
. ... 75,058,989 31,714,595
.... 62,047,151 20,813.809
. ... 83,202.378 28,211.610
..... 83,205,798 28,793.526
. ... 69.895,147 25,553,105

(**)—Loss.(*)—Deficit.
Net.1 % per centDuring the year three payments of

made in respect to deferred dividends on the 1917 ... 
1916 ... 
1915 ... 
1914 ... 
1913 ... 
1912 ...

were
preference shares of the company, and a further pay
ment on March 1st of this year of 7 per cent will 
leave a balance of 5% per cent due, which, when paid, 
will wipe out all arrears to December 1, 1916.

The British Columbia Fishing and Packing Com
pany, the Hold Company received $167,500 in divi
dends from the'British Columbia Packers’ Association 
in dividends, which was disbursed to the shareholders 
in dividends.

ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY. TRAMWAYS COMMISSION.
The St. John Railway Company has passed into 

the hands of new interests.
The Montreal Tramway Commission, which, is now 

organized for work under the chairmanship of Sena
tor .1. P. B. Casgrain, will conduct its sessions in the 
Sauvegarde Building opposite the Court House.

The offer of the New Brunswick Investment Com- 
for the purchase of the company for $1,300,000pany

and $10 a share additional, was accepted at a special 
meeting of the shareholders this month, the transfer 
to take place on or about February 28th.

RIORDON PULP AND PAPER CO.

The Riordon Pulp & Paper Company have a rosing 
plant at Haileybury, Ont., which has been in suc
cessful operation for some time, 
erect a 500-ton sulphite mill in connection with this 
site.

NIPISSING MINES CO.
The purchasing company will, in turn, transfer the 

property to the New Brunswick Power Company, a 
corporation controlling waters Which it is their in
tention to develop for hydro-electric power for the 
use of the local company.

The St. John Railway Company has a monopoly of 
the street railway privileges of the sale of electricity 
for light and power and the sale of gas. The present 
owners
annual meeting and no annual report for 1916 has 
been issued.

It is intended to The estimated profits of the Nipissing Mines Co., 
for January were $95,249—somewhat under normal. 
This was due to a cleanup at the plant which pre
cluded capacity operations.

January statement follows:
Estimated production
Operating cost .........
Profits .............................

The advance in silver lias had a very beneficial 
effect on Nipissing, both as to current earnings and 
in raising the values of ore in reserve.

The company lately started an innovation in the 
shipment of bullion across the Canadian continent 
on its way to the Chinese and Indian markets, at 
times the most influential in the world.

The survey for the mill is now being pushed with 
all possible speed.

$173.988
78,739
95,249EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

are retiring without the formality of an

The annual meeting of the Eastern Trust Com
pany, was held a few days ago at Halifax.

In speaking of the year, the directors in their an
nual report say it has been one of steady progress 
and they proceed:

“Last year the balance at the credit of profit and 
loss was $26,829.96 and this has been increased this 

to $37,997.88. Notwithstanding the distribution

TRETHEWAY MINE, LIMITED.
The annual report of the Tretheway Silver-Cobalt 

Mine, Limited, for 1916 shows a profit of $64,664, 
during the seven months operation, the mine only 
operating from June 1st following the improved mar
ket conditions of the early months of 1916. During 
the seven months 227,635 ounces of silver was pro
duced, being approximately $9,200 per month. There 

additional profit of $15,201 resulting from the

year
of estates to the amount of $1,019,070.19 the trust 
estates have increased from $16,313,513.81 in 1915 to DOMINION STEEL FOUNDRY COMPANY.
$18,342,421.64.

The assets of the company now stand at $18,342,421, 
an incSfease of over $2,000,000 during the year. They 
are exceedingly liquid, and could be realized on if 
necessary in the shortest possible time. The company 
has invested $600,000 in the Canadian war loans. The 
regular dividend of 8 per cent was paid.

The Dominion Steel Foundry Company earned 
$927,000 in the recently closed fiscal year, which is 
equal to 92.76 per cent on the common capitalization. 
The annual meeting was held a few days ago at 
Hamilton, Ont.

The management estimates that in the current 
fiscal year the output of the company will run approx
imately 100,000 tons of steel, as asainst an output 
of 60,000 tons in the year just closed. That the con- 

is in an extremely strong poistion, financially.

was an
sale of silver on hand December 31,1915, bringing the 
total profit for the year up to $79,865.

TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT.
Twin City Rapid Transit in its statement for Jan

uary shows gross increase more than offset by in
creased operating expenses and changes as follows :

1916.
$830,283.37 

543,199.31 
287,084.06 - 
145,951.57 
141,132.49

MILLS CHANGE HANDS. corn
is indicated by the fact that liquid assets are now 
approximately $1,000,000, as compared with a total 
capitalization of $1,750,000. During the fiscal period 
just closed the total disbursements to the common 
shareholders amounted to 40 per cent or $400,000. The

The Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Company has 
disposed of its 400-barrel mill at London, Ont., to the 
Quaker Oats Company, along with the right to manu
facture the Tiilson package brand of oatmeal. The 
Quaker Oats Company has also purchased a 300-bar
rel mill at Neepawa,

1917.
. . .$897,932.80Gross revenue ...

Operating expenses . .. 612,161.32 
Net revenue ..
Fixed charges and taxes 143,363.18 
Net income................... .. 136,408.30

......... 285,771.48
dividends on the preferred amounted to 7 per cent,
or $52,500.

v-f’-1-
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GERMANY’S BUDGET.

5,935,000,000 Marks Total Expenditure for This 
Year.

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS & CHROME CO.NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO.
1

The long looked fur .«Internent of the Nova Scotia 
Sled mid Coal Company rather depressed the “Street ’ 
which had been looking for unusually large earnings.

criticism is made because of the change in 
issued by the company at the end of

The war, combined with a more efficient manage
ment than had characterized the company’s opera-

the Black Lake As- amounts to 5,035,000,000 
or an

This year’s imperial budget 
marks as against 3,758,000,000 marks last year,

announced in the

lions in pre-war days, has put 
bestos and Chrome Company on its feet. The flnan-Kurther
cial statement for the year shows net earnings of 
$63,655, equivalent of 2.12 per cent on the junior 
security. This compares with a net of $20,287 in 1915,

increase of 1,277,000,000, it was 
Riechstag, Friday, February 24th, by Count von Roe-

ihe statement 
ils regular lisent year, as compared with that for the 
six months' period, which was issued at the time the

listed on the New
; dern, the finance minister.

provided for in the budget 
amounted to 4,941,000,000 marks, as against 3,659,000,-

stated, while

The ordinary incomean increase of $43,368.
Out of this a provision of $41,832 was made to 

depreciation reserve, leaving a balance of $21,823, the 
equivalent of .73 per cent on the common, to be added 

to profit and loss account.

The company began 1915 with a deficit balance of 
$64,557 at profit and loss, from the 1914 operations. At 
the end of the year this had been turned to a credit 

of $44,270.

dross profits were sufficient to provide for interest 
at rate of 2 per cent on the income bonds for the 
second half of the year, as well as the liberal allow
ance for depreciation mentioned above. At the same 
time the directors point out that under the trust 
deed, operations of each interest period must be kept 
distinct and a reserve for future payments cannot

securities of I he company were 
York Stock Exchange. At the end ol the six months 
period profits shown were $2,347,429, but in the report 

that this profit, while it included

the000 marks, Count von Roedern 
extraordinary budget totalled 93,000,000 marks, as11 was pointed out 

interest, sinking 
not provide for depreciation,

fund and preferred dividends, did against 99,000,000 marks.
the Overseas News“The new expenses,” saystax and reserves.

agency's .summary of the address, “which amount to 
1,250,000,000 marks, will be covered by taxes in order 
to maintàin the safe practice all along observed in 

Thus, the subscribers to the war

,,f 11,<■ full period of twelve months 
fr om t hese pi utils amounted to $1,- 

i)(l were taken for the year as a whole with-

AI. the end

i ppr< -pria lions
490,586, a

any special adjustment for the first half year, or war financing, 
loans are assured that the interest on the loans will 
be regularly provided for by taxation. New income

Hilt

ill,- sec-oiid half year. The gross profits for the year 
,,f $1.222.373 were also shown in the same way for 

;i nil f,,r special renewals ,,f plant and equip- f 'by taxation, will be obtained by means of the most 
simple system one which will produce good revenues 
without creating difficulties In organization. Addi
tional revenues, it was pointed out, must be available 
during the time of transition, thus making it possible 
to discuss calmly the larger and more systematic 

which must be adopted after the war.
will be on war profits and also

profit
11,is provision bring mabr in tin* regular way 

of the full twelve months' period.;> t the end
The primipn 1 features of the profit and loss ac

he accumulated, and that it is too soon yet to be sure 
of regular payments on the bonds. In the year asbes- 

mtput was about the same as in 1915, while the 
of chôme increased materially. The combined

with comparisons with the previous year, are 
tie chang'-s in the form ofi owing 11

in some ras« s
programme 

“The new ta
on coal, the revenue from which latter is estimated 
at about 500,000,000 marks, while additional taxes on

only l In; totals are toS

output would have been larger but for the shortage 
of labor, which has caused the company considerable 
rmbarassmt nt. While the price of the product has 
advanced, there has been a corresponding increase in

the slat xe

19119)6.

teiiaiiee and 

h . blit before (led ucl -
1 ’rnlits after ma traffic are estimated to produce about 300,000,000 

marks.
. ;

1916 d»p., int. charges,
..........$4.222,373.07 wages and supplies.

Nearly the whole of the estimated output of asbes
tos and chrome for 1917 has been contracted for at 
satisfactory prices. Prospecting is being continued, 

and a. favorable outcome is hoped for.
Probably the most gratifying feature of the report 

is contained in a small paragraph which states that 
what is hoped to be the last valid claim against the 
Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Company, liability 
of which was assumed by the purchasing company, 

has been disposed of.

C. N. R. RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS,I t. ihiot : I ’vox . for dep., busi- 
mi’.-s profits, tax for 1915 and 
19 16, Patriotic eon., S. 
ml. and res, for doubtful ac

counts ... ... ...............................

Several appointments are announced by the Can
adian Northern.

Mr. E. Langham, formerly purchasing agent, west
ern lines, Winnipeg, lias been made general pur
chasing agent, Toronto.

Mr. Guy Tombs, formerly general freight agent, 
has now general supervision of freight traffic east
ern lines, with the title of assistant freight traffic 
manager, office, Montreal.

Mr. Jas. Orr, heretofore assistant to general traf
fic manager, Toronto, becomes general freight agent 
at Montreal.

Mr. P. Mooney, formerly representative of both 
freight and passenger departments at Halifax, N.S., 
becomes assistant general freight agent, at Toronto, 
and Mr. W. A .Cunningham, who has been city ticket 
agent, C. N. Ry., Montreal, returns to his former 
home as division freight and passenger agent, Hali
fax and South Western Railway, Halifax, N.S.

i

1.190.586.10

$2.731,786.97 $2,094.169.85
bonds.............$ 289.359.80 $ 291,665.45

189,452.10
Int.

240.000.00
97.949.37

dch. stuck.........................

,,n b:i nk ;id Vit lices . . . .
lilt, mi

$ 627,309.17

MACKAY COMPANY........... $2,104,477.80 $1.511),608.18

,V the year ndik'd to tin'
\>l profit fur \ car ...
Tlx- net profits 
surplus carried forward from the pre- 

ions Year, brought the total amount 
vaifable for distribution up to.................... $3,615.086.98

/
Maekay Company declared quarterly dividend of 

1 Va per cent on common, an increase of Vi of 1 per 
cent. Also regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent 
on preferred, both payable April 2nd, to stock record 
March 1 Oth. The increase in the dividend was fore
shadowed in the president’s remarks at the annual 
meeting a few7 days ago.

'

1 Yom this amount dividends on 8 per cent 
accumulated preferred stock for year 

1 916, required.................... 80,000.00to 1 )c(,einbcr 31,

Making total balance at December 31st,

1916 . . ..............
Equivalent to 

mon stock, 
i ho matter of a

PENMANS LIMITED.$3..",35.086.58

|i|iruximiilrly 16 per <',>nt on eum- 
Xu a, Hon xvas taken l,y the directors in 

livid,-ml on I lu* common stuck.

MONTREAL COTTONS LIMITED.
The financial statement of Penmans, Limited, which 

was submitted to shareholders at the annual meeting 
at Montreal on Monday, adds another to the lengthy 
list of record-breaking returns, from Canadian indus
trial corporations.

Sales for the year ended December 31st last total
led $5,840,128, an increase of $1,097,214, or 23 per cent, 
over 1915, and net earnings, after bond interest, 
allowance for bad debts and machinery scrapped, 
were $738,753, an increase of $95,605, or 15 per cent. 
The comparisons in each case are made with a year 
that had ranked as the best in the company’s his
tory.

Before deductions for reserve, the appropriation 
under this head being $400,000, together with $10,000 
for the Patriotic Fund and $104,219 as war tax, the 
net earnings as shown were equal to 69 per cent, 
on the preferred stock—against 59.8 per cent, the 
previous year. The balance after preferred dividend 
was equal to 31.4 per cent, on the common shares 
against 26.9 per cent, the previous year. In view of 
this showing the distribution of 2 per cent, in bonuses 
in addition to the regular 4 per cent, dividend on the 
common stock w’ould appear conservative.

After all deductions, dividends, reserve war tax, 
etc., the company had* a net surplus of $52,593 to 
carry forward out of the year’s earnings, bringing the 
total at credit in profit and loss up to $672,492, while 
reserve account now stands at $1,500,000.

A very satisfactory report was presented by Mont
real Cottons Limited, at the annual meeting held here 
a few days ago.

The general business of the company was excep
tional as shown in the increase of sales which advanc
ed from $3,055,366 in 1915 to $4.397,823. The president 
pointed out that the demand at the present time jus
tifies confidence for the present year, the outlook 
being as bright as it was a year ago.

Manufacturing profits for the year were $473,688, 
compared with $394,898 in 1915, and after dividends, 
bond interest, etc., the balance carried forward was 
$1 16,782, against $24,008 the previous year.

In his remarks to the shareholders, S. If. Ewing, 
the president, pointed out that notwithstanding the 
fact that the manufacturing account shows a heavy 
increased cost for all materials, particularly raw cot
ton, dyes and bleaching materials the statement is 
a very satisfactory one.

BEAVER MINES.
L. Culver, uf lilt'Manager Frank

another righ high grade vein
According to

( '<msolidat vd îI \ er
l,;is Ihtii struck at tin* lower contact.

parallel to the one recently cut in the crosscut. I*.e- 
111 the two veins there is s«*\ en feet of wall rock 

heavily impregnated with leal silver.
fust vein struck is from four to six inches in 

tin» width of tin- second vein has not 
determined. In the opinion • >t the mine innn- 

the second vein appears to contain

The new vein ■
■
t
1

d'h
width, while

f

however, 
silver than the first.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Ti,0 monthly statement of earnings and expenses 
\umdian Northern Railway System shows an 

in net earnings of tlie road in the month of 
earnings for the month amounted

f the (

HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
MINES.

increase
(truss.la unary.

$2.832.600, being an increase of $745,800 over the 
earnings in 1916 of $2,086,800. Operating

t o
Gross profits amounting to $217,100 are reported by 

Ilollinger Consolidated for the four weeks ending 
January 28th, which is $28,900 less than the existing 
dividend requirements, but $94,100 in excess of the 
requirements under the reduced rate.

During the January period the mill ran 85.5 per

January
during the month were considerably higherexpenses

y mui a year ago, with a total of $2,350,.>00. The net
mnings for the month amounted to $482,100, an in- 

,,f $226.700, or 88.8 per cent., over net earnings 
,,f $255,400 in .January, 1916. The earnings compare
crease

HE KNEW.
cent of the possible running time, and 399 tons more 

Increase, ore was milled than was hoisted from the mines, 
earnings. .$2,832,600 $ 2,086,800 $ 745,800 The ore averaged $8.71 per ton in'January compared great forests of America. 

1.831,400

an follows:
The teacher had been reading to the class about the1916.1917.

Total gross 
Operating expenses ... 2,350,u00 

482,100

“And now, boys," she announced, “which one of619,100 with $8.49 in December. 
226,700 you can tell me the pine that has the longest and 

sharpest needles?"
Up went a hand in the front row.
"Well, Tommy?’’
“The porcupine."

255,400Met earnings .. 
As. gross earn.

July -1st............................ .24,464,100 19,438,400 5,025,700

A», rut earning from 

July 1st.............

Hon. E. H. Bronson, vice-president of the Ottawa 
Light, Heat and rower Company, presided at the an- 

. ... 6,778,200 5,779,900 998.300 nual meeting held a few days ago.
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Head Office 
TORONTO

BRANCHES 
AND CONNECTIONS 

THROUGHOUT CANADA. 
MONTREAL OFFICES: 

Transportation Building, 
St. James Street. 

Hochelaga Branch, cor. 
„ Cuvillier and Ontario 

Streets.
Verdun.

Collections made to any 
point in Canada where 
there is a branch of any 
chartered Bank.
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BANK OF MONTREAL A considerable improvement was shown in the local 

Stock Exchange during the past week; not so much 
in the volume of business, but in regard to price 

changes. Nearly every stock on the list showed an 
advance, in some cases as high as 6 points, 
only important issue ^showing a decline was Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, which reacted as a 

result of the failure of the directors to announce a

Established 100 Years (1817-1917) The

- $ 16,000,000.00 
16,000,000.00 

1,414,423.00 
365,215,541.00

Capital Paid Up 
F est
Undivided Profits 
Total Assets

dividend.
Brokers arc becoming Jiullisli, and in circulars to X

their clients ara advocating the purchase of stocks 

at present prices, declaring that they are now at 
broken levels and are sure to enhance in price before 

There is no doubt but that the market

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
- - President. 
Vice-President.

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART. 
C. B. GORDON, ESQ............................

very long.
has been in a waiting attitude for some time. It had

a severe slump on rumors ’ of peace, and then came 

through the troubles of a possible we:. 
is now almost shock proof, and should improve its 

position, no matter whether the United States goes 

to war or remains at peace.
Compatis*)' s of last week's business with ‘h*‘ pre

ceding wo !:, and the corresponding week a year ago

Sir William Macdonald.
C. R. Hosmer,, Esq.
D, Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Harold Kennedy, Esq.

E. B. Greensliields, Esq. 
Lord Shaughnessy K.C.V.O. 
H R. Drummond, Esq 
Capt. Herbert Molson.

R. B. Angus, Esq.
A. Baumgarten, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

In fact, it

Head Office, MONTREAL
General Manager, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, LLO.

A. D. BRAITHWAITE. follow :
Assistant General Manager, Week KiAiling.-----------

1 *eb. 24, Mar. 4, 
11117.
17.433 13,328

Mar. 3. 
1917. ' 
19.53(5

London, England, for the Government of the Dominion of Canada.

established throughout Canada and Newfoundlano; also In London, England, New
I

all Canadian Branches. Deposits from $1. upwards received and Intar-

1910.Banker» In Canada and
Shares. 
Mines. . . .

Rights.. . 
Bonds... , 
Unlisted . .

Branches 
York, Chicago, and Spokane.

445100200r
3,43 2.............  3,220

............. $219.450 $1.012.825 $112,600Savings Department at 
est allowed at current rates. 625713970

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
RETAIL GROCERS DINE AT OTTAWA.

Upwards of 200 manufacturers, wholesale nml re
nt tended the annual banquet of the

THE COST OF LIVING AND INSURANCE.CANADA’S DEBT. tail merchants 
Ottawa Retail Grocers' Association held last Thurs-

how the various itemsThe following table shows 
of Canada's funded debt and the temporary loans as 
now existing compare with pre-war basis:

Funded Debt.

Uvcry day we see items in the daily newspapers 

dilating on the Increasing cost of practically all com- 
modities, and almost daily we read of wages being accomplished in the past was emphasized by the ad-

dresses of a number of the speakers, who also dis
cussed the high cost of living and assailed the gov
ernment for the stand which the department of labor 
had taken in stigmatizing the merchants on this

day evening, al the Masonic Temple, Ottawa
the association hasThe splendid work which

increased, or of demands being made and strikes 

threatened, if they arc not increased, usually to a 

maximum of about 25 per cent. In a recent issue of

Dec. 31, 
1916.

July 31,v 
1914.

779,000 $308,806,000 $308,027,000
362,703,000 43,270,000

75,357,000

Increase.Payable—
Canada ...
England ..... 319,433,000 

New York . .
“Field Notes." the official paper of the Northwestern 

Mutual Life of Milwaukee, Wis., there is presented a 

..$320.212,000 $746,866.000 $426,654,000 graphic illustration of commodity prices for a t wen-

Temporary loans 8,273,000

account.
In replying to the toast to the guest of honor Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier expressed his deep appreciation of the 
honor which hud been conferred upon him, and con

tinued :
“Canada is in the war today because the parliament 

and the nation behind it has decided to support the 
Motherland !.. the last ditch, in the tight for world 
freedom against Prussian militarism and barbarism."

Speaking for the wholesalers and manufacturers. 
Mr. A. 11. Provost said that the high cost <»f H\ing 

was the absorbing question of the day.
“You don’t need politicians, men who have never 

swopped knives, to investigate this question," stated 
Mr. Provost, amid laughter. “I suggest that the g«><^ 
eminent look elsewhere than to our morde nts fur 
the cause of the high cost of living. They don’t do 

it this way in Kngland."

75,357.000Nil.

Total . .
312,632,000120,905,000 iy-fivc year period, $11.50 now is worth about as 

much as $9.75 was worth in 1915, or ns $8.75 was 

worth two years ago. $11.50 now is worth not a cent 

more than was $5.75 back in 1896 or just twenty

. .$328,485,000 $867.771.000 $539.280,000
of $539 286,000 indicated by the

Total . .
To the increase

should be added $45,859.000, the increase of un- 
issues of the Dominion

table
years ago. It stands tu reason, therefore, that 
who sought t" protect his family twenty years ago 
by $20.000 life insurance, now needs in excess of

covered legal tender note 
Government—making an aggregate of $585.145,000 in

two and a half years.twenty-nine months, or say
$40,000 or twice what was then sufficient. The man 
who sought to protect his family with $20,000 life 
insurance two years ago, now requires an additional 
$ 10,000 tip keep his insurance protection on the basis

percentage main-

STANDARD BANK ANNUAL.

annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Canada the officers and directors

The Board is

At the
he originally intended. The san 
tains all along the line, whether your patron is the

Standard
re-elected for the ensuing year, 

as follows:—W. V. Cowan, President, Oshawa; Mel- 
Francis, K.C., Vice-President, Toronto;

Cowan, Oshawa: if.

were
holder of a $1,000 policy or of one fur $100,000.
“Field Notes" remarks, “There is no excuse for failure 
to write a large volume of business during the re
mainder of the year, for the people have the money 
to pay for insurance and the rising prices offer the 
best possible reason fur men who are now insured tu 
increase their lines." And it might be remarked^in 
passing, life insurance costs, not more, but actually 

less, than it ever did in the past. In this respect, it 

stands practically alone.

As

W.lington
F. Allen, Bowmanville; F. W.
Langlois, Toronto; T. H. McMillan, Oshawa ; Geo. F. 

Schofield, Toronto, and Thus. II. Wood, Toronto.

!INLAND TRADE COMMISSION.

The commit Leo appointed by the manufacturers and 
merchants, tu prepare plans for the Inland Trade 

Commission, waited uponTho Hun. T. 
and Sir George Poster, at OttawA, last Friday, 
committee consisted of Hugh Blain, Toronto ; H. < \ 
Basket!, Hamilton; Armand Vhnput, Montreal; Ger

ald Fitzgerald, Ottawa; VV. <\ Miller, Toronto; Stan
ley Cook. Montreal; Henry Waters and K. M. Tro- 
won. Ottawa, representing the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation. Messrs. Trowen and Waters will meet the 

ministers again.

prevention is far better than fire exlinguish-
run a 

more lives and

Fire
\V. Grot hers 

The
ment, although not so spectacular. In the long

good building department will save 
property than a good fire department.

1
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.Home Bank of Canada

ESTABLISHED 1832

Reserve Fund
&15SfV $12,000,000

Paid-Up Capital
$6,500,000

TOTAL ASSETS OVER $100,000,000
The strong position of the Bank of Nova Scotia not only 
assures the safety of funds left on deposit with the 
Bank but also places it in a position where it can readily 
care
We invite banking business of every description.

for any legitimate business needs of its customers.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA t
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ESTABLISHED 1867
$13,500,000RESERVE FUND

HEAD OFFICE — TORONTO
PAID UP CAPITAL - $15,000,000
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UBOARD OF DIRECTORS
Z. A. LASH, Esq., K.C., LL.D., Vice President 

A. C. FLUMERFELT, Esq.
GEORGE G. FOSTER, Esq., K.C 
CHARLES COLBY, Esq., M.A., Ph.D.
G. W. ALLAN, Esq., K.C.
H. J. FULLER, Esq.
F. P. JONES, Esq.

H. V. F. JONES. Assistant General Manager.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D , D.C.L., President.
JOHN HOSKIN, Esq., K.C., LL.D., D.C.L. ROBERT STUART, Esq. 
J. W. FLAVELLE, Esq., LL.D. SIR JOHN MORISON GIBSON, K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D.
A. KINGMAN, Esq.
HON. SIR LYMAN MELVIN JONES. 
HON. W. C. EDWARDS.
E. R. WOOD, Esq.

G. F. GALT, Esq.
WILLIAM FARWELL, Esq., D.C.L.
H. C. COX, Esq.

JOHN AIRD, Genera! Manager.

BRANCHES IN CANADA
89 in Ontario. 80 in Quebec. 134 in Central Western Provinces. 23 in Maritime Provinces.43 in British Columbia and Yukon.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES ELSEWHERE THAN IN CANADA
Portland, Oregon. Seattle, Wash.San Francisco. Mexico City.New York.London, Eng.ft. John’s, Nfld.

The large number of branches of this Bank enables it to place at the disposal of its customers and 
correspondents unexcelled facilities for every kind of banking business, and especially for collections. /

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Connected with each Canadian branch, Yukon Territory excepted, and interest allowed at current rates.

___
r \

STATEMENT OF BANK OF FRANCE.January Bank Statement
The weekly statement of the Bank of France showsseiited by savings and $40,305,000 by demand deposits. 

The extent to which Canadian banks drew on their 
foreign balances in January is shown by the decrease 
of $3,300,000 in deposits outside Canada and of $18,- 
130,000 in call loans. At the same time commercial 
loans outside the country gained by $9,500,000.

The following statement shows the principal items 
for the month of January, the changes which oc- 

Iuring that month, the changes which oc-

and decreases in de-Cains in savings deposits 

jnand deposits <diaraeh rixed the January bank State- 

While savings deposits in January showed

the following changes: Gold in hand increased 6.- 
759,000 francs, silver in hand decreased 2,295,f00 
francs, notes in circulation 208,891,000
francs; Treasury deposits increased 36,903,000 francs, 
general deposits increased 3,970.000 francs, bills dis
counted increased 44,174,000 francs, advances de
creased 2,505,000 francs.

increased
an increase of $19,150,000, a much larger gain Ilian

of the increase inusual and $10,000,000 in * xcoss

December, there was a heavy drain on demand de-
The net < ffeet wasposits amounting t<> $30,899,000.

reduce-the total deposits in banks in Canada by The detailed statement compares as follows in 
f ra ncs < last 000 nm it led) ;

eurred
curred during the year ending January, and, for the

1
The level at the did of the month was$1 1.743,000.

.still $190,000,000 ill excess of the same period a year if comparisons, ^ho changes which occurred 1917.purpose 
during January,

1916. 1915.
5,148,279 5.014,985 4,240,375

282,068 360.760 376.775

1916: Gold
Silver

uf which increase almost $' 50,000,00') was repre-

Changes
during

January,

Changes 
du ring 

year ending 

Jan., 1917.
$ 880,542

4- 22,328,615 
■V 40.305.600 

149,898,858 
190.204.458 

-f 38.959.082
— 432.438
— 8,451.154
4 20,190,000 
—- 2.847.595
-I 21.498,924 
•I 47,078,655

23,999,671 
•: 220.249,521 

I 222,782,194

i ’hanges 
during 

January

Circulation........................18,207,416 14,460,098 11,072,500
General deposits .. . .2,302,722 2,200,389 2,363,300
Treasury deposits. . .. 151,239 3,365,31 7 72,300

1916.Jan., 1917.
, 1 13,337,875

1 33,358.187 
427.308,526 
864,163,344 

... 1.291.171.870 
159,494.048 
69.121,450 

... 1 43,499,253
32,050,000 
79,737.064 

... 1 55.747,476
806.479,147 

85.989,511 
... 1,691,037.174 
... 1.933,516,347

1917.

— $ 45,468Deserve fund......................................
Dire circulation..................................

. nd deposits.............................
>. , co deposits.................................
Tm.il deposits in Canada ... .
1 posits outside Canada ... .
Current coin.........................................
Dominion notes...............................
I .-posits gold reserve...................
Call loans in Canada...................
< ’a.l loans outside...........................
C v lit loans in Canada.............
Current loans outside...................
To.al liabilities...............................
Total assets........................................

— 11,170,010
— 36,687.458
— 6.725,781 

43,413,239
— 14,115,217 
•!• 1,554,278 
-i- 6,403,537
— 5,500,000
— 1,643,506
— 2,909,317
-—17,017,455 
-! 3,507,106
— 28,496,037
— 43,413,239

15.427.100
- 30.899,891 
-I 19,156,627
- 1 1.743,20 1

- 3.366,560 
2.050,719

18,749,012
11,050,000

- 2,832.919 
18,130,058

- -13,899.410 
•I 9,592.791

15,911,394
- 24.527,909

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.l

The weekly statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve .. .. ..
Circulation ...................
Bullion.................................
Other securities .. ..
Other deposits .. ..
Public deposits.. ..
Notes reserve................
Government securities

The proportion of the bank's reserve to liability 
this week is 15.82 per cent; last week it was 18.20 
cent. Rate of discount, 5V2 per cent.

i
i.. .. Dec. <£ 1,441.000 

9,000Inc.
. Dec. 1,431,753 
. .Inc. 24,168,000 
. Inc. 21,164,000 
. Dec.

Dec.
. Dec. 2,486,000

990,000
1,483.000

per

CUSTOMS REVERE GREATLY 
INCREASED.

BIG AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS.

WHAT IS THRIFT?The new business transacted by the Australian 
Mutual Provident Society for the year 1916 amounted 
to £6,640,000 in the ordinary department and over 
£ 1.000,000 in the industrial department.

from customs duties for February,The revenues
according to the Minister of Customs amounted to 

$1 1.190,000, or $1,062,000 more than those of the corre

sponding month in 1916. For the eleven months of 

the fiscal year which have now passed, Canada's cus- 
amounted to $130,739,000, as compared

“Thrift is the management of your affairs in such 

a way that the value of your possessions is 
stantly increasing." /

That was the definition given by a Pennsylvania 
girl, a definition that won the prize offered by the 
American Society for Thrift in 1913.

con-

Cluirles E. Potter, managing director of the City 
Dairy Co., Toronto, has resigned and is succeed by 
W. J. North g rave. It is also announced that C. B. 
McXaught has been made president of the company.

t. ms revenue
\ $91.946,000 in the same period of the last fiscal
year, or an increase of $38,793,000.n r
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Saturdays, In spite of great fatigue, is often high 
owing to anticipation of the week-end rest. Ex
periment showed that a worker employed for 8 hours 
per day produced a greater output than when work
ing 12 hours, the extra rest being more than suffi
cient to cpmpensate for the loss of time.

One group of eight workers, increased their aver
age rate of output from 262 peices to 276 peices as 
a result of shortening the day from 12 to 10 hours, 
and to 316 on a further shortening to 8 hours. The 
earnings of a group of piece workers increased con
siderably as the result of the shortening of the day. 
This result was due to the elimination of the time 
lost by factory workers; in the case of the 12-hour 
day the loss approached an average of 10 per cent.

Value of Food.
Many operators are badly fed. Some 36.8 per 

cent of the workers had dj^pepsia in varying de
grees. In several cases workers producing far below 
the average were found to be doing without break
fast. When the number of hours was reduced and 
time was allowed for a properly cooked breakfast be
fore leaving home, fatigue greatly diminished and 
the output increased 12.4 per cent. Women and 
children in particular are underfed beca* ',e their die
tary consists of too many delicacies and, therefore, 
of less substantial food.

Study of Industrial Fatigue -

Under instructions from the British government,fast ; the efficiency gained by establishing a fac- 
A. F. Stanley Kent, professor of physiology, Uni- tory kitchen" and pleasant lunch room; the peculiar 
versity of Bristol, England, directed a study of In- inefficiency obtaining Monday morning and the in
dustrial fatigue in seven factories over a peridd of creased efficiency on Saturday, when the afternoon 
more than two'years. The second so-called interim 
report on this study covers two factories, one employ
ing 2000 men and engaged principally in the manu
facture of surgical dressings for the army in the second with the influence of fatigue and of overtime 
field ; the other manufacturing war materials, from 
turbines for large ships to steel shields used in the 
trenches, employing 600 men and many women. Of 
these employees a representative number were sub
jected to the fatigue experiments.

Certain definite results were obtained which pro
mise greater industrial efficiency when the changes

\is made a holiday. ^
The report is divided into three sections, the first 

dealing with fatigue as a result of overtime; the

on output; and the third dealing with food, the ad
justment of application to the^length of the working- 
day and the maintenance of equilibrium between the
development and the expenditure of energy, the at
tainment of maximum output, and the influence of 
overtime on the general health of the worker.

A typical complex reaction time test begins with
The individualsuggested are put into effect. It was found that thé >. the usual peculiar Monday effect.

less fatigued in the evening than in the morningworking of overtime leads usually not to an increase 
but to an actual diminution of output. Overtime 
proves to be economically extravagant. The shorten
ing of the working day by 16 1-2 per cent resulted 
in an absolute increase of over 5 per cent of the out
put, whereas as a further reduction from a 10 to an 
8 hr. day resulted in a total increase of 12.4 per cent 
in the remaining hours. Where it was desirable to 
keep machinery running continuously It was found 
better to introduce a fresh shift.

was
the test showing a difference of 0.86 second in the 
two periods. On Tuesday overtime was worked and 
a difference in the opposite direction was registered 
indicating a response in the morning quicker by 0.42 
second than in the evening. Wednesday was another 
overtime day and the evening value was 0.3^ second 
longer than the morning value, 
reached on Thursday and the difference 
morning and evening values was only 0.01 second. 
The rest obtained Thursday night made Friday a

t

No overtime was
Equilibrium and Balancing.

The condition of ah individual at the end of a 
period of labor will depend upon:
1—The original store of energy:

a—His physical development, health and fitness, 
b—The character and duration of the 

labor.
c—The length of the previous rest, 
d—The manner in which that rest has been employ-

between

Professor Kent’s definition of fatigue is: “A di
minished efficiency of the organism occurring after 
labor, partly dependent upon it. The seat of fatigue 
is rather on the nervous than on the muscular side 
but it may he taken as an indication of the diminish
ed supply of energy and less capacity for work.”

Fatigue will be affected by labor, first, according 
to iu$ severity and second according to its duration.

more efficient day, overtime recording only 0.30 sec
ond longer than the morning. On Saturday, when, 
work was stopped at 12 noon, the morning value was 
again greater than that obtained in the mid-day test.

previous

Other tests showed that owing to the rest of 42 
hours over the week end, Monday gave no indication 
of fatigue, although overtime was worked. A deprec
iation occurred Monday night and distinct evidences

ed.
2 The rate at which energy lias been dissipated will

depend upon:
a—His physical development, health and fitness, 
b—The condition under which labour has been 

formed.
c—The efficiency of the worker, 
d—The constancy with which the worker has 

applied himself to his task.
3 The rate at which energy has been regenerated

will depend upon.
a—The physique and the fitness of the worker. 

The supply of food and the manner in which 
it lias been utilized.

c The number, length and character of the 
intervals.

Tests were made before and after w’ork as follows:
At 5.40 a.m. night shifts were examined; at 6 a.m. of fatigue were present on Tuesday and Wednesday,

both overtime <^ays, the visual acuity in the latter 
two cases showing a difference of 90 and 84 centi-

occurred the first examination of the day shift; at 8.30 
a.m. the office staff and any late workers; at 11.45 
a.m. for recovery during dinner hour, the same work
ers being tested again at 1.30 p.m.; at 4.45 p.m. those 
who would go off duty at 5.30 p.m. together with 
those commencing the night shift; at 7.30 p.m., the 
overtime workers and at 9.35 p.m. those coming off

per-

meters respectively. On Thursday no overtime was 
worked and the difference was reduced to 52 cm. On 
Friday, an overtime day, the difference rose to 112 
cm., and on Saturday, a half day, although re
covery was evident, it was imperfect. The effect of 
a half day at the end of the week, however, proved 
greater than the effect of a whole day in the middle 
of the week oiTThursday.

Similar tests on members of the official staff de
monstrated that extra, hours impose a considerable 
strain on the power of those employed.

Individuals working overtime have an additional 
rest interval from 5.30 to 6 p.m., during which 
1 hey are supplied with tea, cake, etc., free of cost.

at 10.
The experiments consisted of four tests: 1. Complex 

(letter and color tests). 2. The acuity 
3. The acuity of sight. 4. The systolic

recation time 
of hearibg. rest
blood pressure.

In the complex reaction time 
a mince was required to depress a particular key 

time that its movement was re-

the ex- d—The constancy with which the worker has 
plied himself to his task.

e—The length of the period of labor.

test. ap-

whicli, at the same 
corded on the moving drum, closed the circuit and 

to fall, thus exposing one of the
Workers were kept under observation throughout 

This half hour, however, is apparently of little re- the day to determine how greatly application will 
euperative value, since too much fatigue has accumu-eaused a shutter

of the color test, vary and how much time may be lost when the 
plication is imperfect. Workers lost 
from 14% to 26% per cent of the total time in 
early morning and afternoon respectively.

series of letters, or, in the case a p -
on an average

t ho

lated to be dispelled in such a short time. The two 
following hours of work proved very inefficient and 
indicated that overtime labor is harmful to the work
er and is physiologically extravagant.

On recognition of the letter ora particular color.
exposed, the examinee selected from six keyscolor

in front of him the one hearing a similar letter or 
color to that exposed and depressed it. The result 

a second mark on the drum. The difference be
tween the two marks depend upon the time required

Maximum Output.
Temperature,

substance in the air, attention required and the noise 
and vibration from machines are other fatigue fac
tors.

ventilation, the presence of waste total output of a factory depends upon: 1. 
Work time (the official hours of the mill), 
inal time (the average time during which the worker 
attends).

was
2. Nom-

by the examinee to recognize the letter or color ex
posed, to select the appropriate key and to despress 

A chronograph marked in fractions of a second 
time corresponding to this distance. In the lettei 
two separate readings were taken and the mean

3. Actual time (the average time actually
4. Actual rate (the average rate at whichA study of shifts showed that a greater degree worked), 

of fatigue developed on the night turn.
Power of recovery is determined by an individual 

physical development, state of health and nutrition, 
freedom from staleness and fatigue. Recovery

it.
work is performed).

It follows that the attainment of maximum
the

output
is a matter of the accurate adjustment of the factors 

is concerned based upon exhaustive investigations

test
of the two selected.

To determine the acuity of hearing, a test was made 
to find the greatest distance at which the examinee 
could hear the tick of a watch.

more difficult at the end of the day and of the week, patient experiments.
A lengthened period, caused by the abolition of rest When time lost was attributed to general health, 

the suspension of overtime resulted
A meter rule was

opposite intervals, a lengthened day, resulting from the intro
duction of overtime, and a lengthened week, brought 
about by an interference of the week-end rest, will 
lead to a still more rapid production of fatigue and a

held behind the ear so that the zero was 
the pinna, the distance being recorded when the ex
aminee was just able to hear the sound, 
quired repeated tests, the watch sometimes being held 
behind the examiner's back as a control.

The test for acuity of sight was made by deter
mining the greatest distance at which the examinee 
could identify letters of standard size stamped upon 
cards. The letters were arranged in different order 
to avoid error through familiarity with individual

The distances were measured by marking the stances of the worker with regard to machinery, ma-
terial, associated workers, weather, etc.

in a saving of 
4% per cent of the time. The subsequent suspension 
of the early morning hours was followed by a further 
diminution of the time lost during the day. The fol
lowing tables show the amount of time lost in

This re

still less perfect recovery. The distribution of over
time days greatly affects the result

Influence of Fatigue, and Overtime and Output. 
Output varies according to 1, the condition of 

the worker with regard to skill, health, freedom from 
fatigue, proper food and fitness, and 2, the circum-

spe-
cific cases in 10 and 8-hr. days and in various periods 
during the day.

Total time worked out of a possible 10 hr. by two 
average individuals:

1— 8 hr., 40 min.
2— 7 hr., 26 min.

Total time worked out of a possible 8 hr.
1— 7 hr., 23 min.
2— 7 hr., 24 min.

cards.
. floor at intervals of half inches.

In the systolic blood pressure test, Dr. H. French’s 
eyhygmomanometer was used, the apparatus being 
Applied to the right arm which lay lightly on the 
table at the level of the heart.

found that the development of fatigue was

Output is lowest during the early morning 
overtime periods. In the middle period of the day

and
The percentage of time lost during different periods

it is normally high, but is lowered by the working of the day:
Early morning (6 a.m. to 8 a. m.): 1—13.3 per cent; 

2—33.3 per cent.
Morning (8.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. ip.): 1—6.1 per cent; 

2—8.75 per cent.
Afternoon (1.30 to 5.30 p. m.) :

2—38.7 per cent.

of overtime. This diminution is often so great thatAs a general rule
the total daily output is less when overtime is work
ed than when it is supended. Thus, overtime defeats 
Its own object.

it was
accompanied by a rise in blood pressure.

Experiments were made by close observation and 
the actual reduction of time to determine the follow- On Monday the suspension of the early morning 
ing points: The percentage of work time actually hours will as a rule lower output in the succeeding 
used; the effect of the reduction of hours from 12 period. Tuesday will show the same result. On the 
to 10 to 8, as measured by the time used, and the ac- remaining days a suspension of these hours is fol

lowed by an improvement in the output of the morn- 
The change is due to restored co-or-

1—22.3 per cent;

In the afternoon period there is a marked differ
ence between the time lost by those who commenced 
in the early morning and by those beginning at 8:30 
a.m., the former showing losses of 22.2 per cent and 
38.7 per cent, the latter 11.7 and 6.6 per cent. A long 
day has resulted in a larger amount of time being 
lost—The Iron Age.

tual and relative production resulting; the compara
tive efficiency of workers day by day;, the effect ing period, 
of overtime on alternate and successive days; the ef- dination early in the week and of rest later on.

The output onPsychical influences affect output.feet of- beginning tffe morning’s work without break- X

♦I
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Molsons BankThe British “Official Gazette” gives a list of articles 
the importation of which is prohibited. The decree 
talc es effect to-day. The prohibited list includes: 

Agricultura I Machinery:
Boots and Shoes of leather.
Raw Fruits, except Lemons and Oranges.
Hides.
Leather Gloves.
Glass manufactures.
Linen and Yarns and manufaetures thereof.
Canned Lobsters and Salmon.
Manufactured Silk and Skins.
Furs.
Food articles containing Sugar, except Condensed 

Milk.
Tomatoes.
Typewriters.
Wine of all kinds 
Wood and Timber.
Aerab'd, Mineral and Tab!»- Wa u is.
A nt inane, wa tv.
Apparel not w aterproufed.
\\ • »i ks of Ai l.

I : <sle !s and Bamboo Basket wa tv.
I « « * - ■ ! s. ul hr printed mallei', including Fosters and 

! >a ily, W<'vl. i\ and otiu-r IVriodicals exceedin;.*. six -

■

Incorporated 1855.HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-PresidentE

'1
«4,000,000

. $4,800,000
Capita! Paid-up 
Reserve Fund .H

■
■

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager■
*
■ HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL*
m
m

The London, England, Branch» BOARD OF DIRECTORS■
m
m of President 

Vice-President 
F. W. Molson 

VVm. M. Birks

Wm. Molson MacPherson 
S. H. Ewing 
Geo. E. Drummond 

W. A. Black

Mm THE DOMINION BANKiwto
•M atm

0m E. J. Chamberlin73 CORNU ILL, E.C.■
M v* Conducts a General Banking and Foreign Fi
ll change Business, and has ample [ac’.lilies for 
5 handling collections anil remittances
* Canada.

General ManagerEdward C. Pratt,

from

■ ESTABLISHED 1875■ ■£■■»■■■■■ * ■■■■«BIIBBBB ■■■**■*

w

Mil t« ti.i!-: I« • r the r.ui nnfiicl uiv 
;i fit! Sum s.

I Ira nd.v.
< 'P.ckv a lu I pails 111 vivuf.

• i » iif* WaiN-s.

Imperial Bankif Lea tiicr 1 loots x
11 IF,

of Canada
Capital Paid Up ... . $7,000,000 
Reserve Fund . .

< Ini
Raw I'm 

« 'ulf.f.
< ’ulliiii I I < - >i i !> . < ’( G 11 ni I,: ice and art ici «

In j vif.and prépara lit-nsEstabliahct! in IS‘>«>
Incorporated by Royal Charter in HI).

Paid up Capital__
Reeerve Fund...........

Head Office : 5 Gracechurcli Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
II. B. MACKENZIE, General Mam ;sr

7,000,000 i
I hereof.

$1,335,333.6*
PresidentPc left Howhnd 

E. Hay - -

........... $3,017,333.33
Dialoiuinc and Infusorial l-.’atlli.
Kmbroiilvi >. Needle Walk and Fancy (hauls known 

fis Haris Goods.
Fire Fxi inguishers.
(>i'nament;il Feathers and Down.
Flowers, artificial and fresh.
Hats and Bonnets.
Incandescent Gas Mantles.
Raw .lute Mats and Matting.

Vai nlcrs' Golnrs and Figments.
Forfununy.
Fhotogra ph ie Appa j'a ( us.
I 'iclui es. Friais. engravings. Plrnt-.graphs and 

Maps.
I Nalcd and (lilt Wares.
Live Quails.
Quebracho. Hemlock. Oak and Mangrove Tax- 

tracts.

Soya Beans.
St ei'Oosn U ms.
Straw l-hi\'tdop4 s for Bodies and Straw plaiting. 
Ten.

General Manager

Head Office: Toronto

Dealers in Government and 
Municipal Securities.

Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Exchange.

Careful attention given to Ac
counts of Merchants, Manufac

turers and Farmers
119 Branches in Dominion of Canada

Advisory Committee in Montreal :
Slit HERBERT 1Î. AMES, M. P.

W. R. MI I.I.ER, Esq. W. R. MACINNKS, Esq
This Bank has Branches in all the principal Citiei 

I of Canada, including Dawson (Y.T.), and 
I Agencies at New York and San Francisco in tin 
I United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
I every part of file world.
I Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters ofCrcjlit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERItAlt 1), Manager, Montreal Branch

THE

Royal Bank of CanadaESTABLISHED 1872

Both wet and dry hides and dressed and undressed 
leather an included. Incorporated 1869Silk yarn saw exempted.

The ] null i lu I was du nut apply lu hoods imported 
muter I ie" uses e.ivetr li.v the Hoard of Trade. $25,000,000

$12.900,000
$14,300,000

$270,000,000

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - • 
Reserve Funds - - -
Total Assets - - -

*• .«
Il was a m e m ! iced (liai, in deciding what commodi

ties should 1 

in order In
Head Office : HAMILTON >e excluded liuin tin' Foiled Kingdom 

economize in tonnage, the Government 
had t (i ta ko into account the interests of its Allies.s- t

The threatened restrictions aroused immediate pro
tests hom France as the imports from that coun
try of mineral waters, wines, brandy, silks, noodle 
work and of all kinds of garments and luxuries, such

CAP’TAL AUTHORIZED...............$5,000.000
3,000,001) 
3,500,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIP HERBERT S. HOLT, President 

F. L. PEASE, Vice-President and MannçiDirector 
General

CAPITAL PAID UP 
SURPLUS.................... C. E. NEILL, Manager

360 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUND
LAND; 48 Branches in CUBA, PORTO RICO, 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC COSTA RICO, VENE

ZUELA and BRITISH WEST INDIES

i

LONDON. Enp 
Priccei Street, E. Z.

NEW FORK
Csr. WIiliam and Caiar >tm !.THEM STANDARD SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO us bonnets, feathers and flowers, represent a consid

erable income to the .French producers.

The power given, to the Board r1' Trade to issue 
special licenses, however, may he freely exercised in 
behalf of the Allies of Great Britain, as ships taking 
munitions and other supplies to France and' Italy 
have ample tonnage to bring return cargoes. There 
are now heavy stocks of French wines in England.

American firms dealing in typewriters and photo
graphic apparatus almost mortôpOlize' the English 
market but have factories Mere. ' The imptirtation of 

‘American hoots and shoes, once heavy, has" decreased 
greatly in Lite last decade. The country has large 
supplies of coffee, tea and cocotv.

TRUST FUNDS4
Our Savings Department gives you 

a guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate.

1
EST ’D 18 73 239

MONTREAL BRANCH
E. C. GREEN, Manager 13G St. James Street
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Quantity and Value in Foreign Trade UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY
(The New York Journal of Commerce). " - LIMITED r

OF LONDON, ENGLANDThe extraordinary sum of $7,873,000,000 recorded bacco, tin, woolen and worsted tissues and paper, 
as the total of the imports and export# of the United 
States for the calendar year 1916 exceeds by $3,560,- 
000,000, or 83 per cent, the total of the last normal 
year, 1913. It would be interesting to ascertain how 
much this enormous expansion is due to enhanced

the
volume of British exports showed for 1916 a decline FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1711
compared with the returns of 1913. In three of the ,
principal articles of export, coal, machinery and Canada ^Montrealt ^ ^ NAGETl
cotton goods, the shrinkage is considerable. In our 
own case an*average deduction of 35 per cent would 
probably cover the all round advance over the prices

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.

price and how much to increase in volume. An analy- 
sis of the British Board of Trade returns made by the of 1913, but even with that deduction we should still 
'‘Economist’’ reveals these rather startling facts; the 
total value of the British imports and exports is not

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT TIIE DOMINION
have an export trade for 1916 of $5,118,000,000, on the
basis of the values of 1913. or more than double the
actual volume of export business done in that year.far behind our own calculated at the ordinary rate 

of exchange, though on the lower average it barely 
exceeds $7,500,000,000. This is $800,000,000 more than 
the value of. the trade of 1913. But, if the trade of

YOU LOOK FOR SECURITY
Whether with the intention of taking out insur

ance or associating yourself with some Company, you 
look for security.

The latest figures emphasize the unexcelled finan
cial position of this Company.

Business in Force over 
Assets over - 
Net Surplus over - 

These arcâ reasons why* the Company is known as 
“SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”

1916 be tested by the prices of 1913, its value shrinks 
to $5,500,000,000, or $1,500,000,000 less than the trade 
of the last normal year. In other words, there is in-

cent in volume,

THE BLOJK AT WASHINGTON.

Twelve Senators block Bill to arm the United 
States. Twelve senators, led by Senator La Follett#» 
defied the will of an overwhelming majority in Con

te the last minute Sunday (March 4) and

- $59,600,000
- 16,400,000

2,600,000
dicated a decline of over 21 
accompanied by an increase of about 12 per cent in 

If a similar reduction, on the

per

t
the recorded value, 
basis of the prices of four years ago, be made on the 
figures of our own foreign commerce, the total would

of that for 1913, but

gress up
denied to the President a law authorizing him to arm
American merchant ships to meet the German sub
marine menace. NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY
still be $1,500,000,000 in excess 
the increase in volume would be 35 instead of the

Unyielding throughout twenty-six hours of con
tinuous session, La Follette and his small group of 
supporters refused a majority of their colleagues an 
opportunity to vote on the armed neutrality bill, and 
it died with the sixty-fourth Congress at noon.

To fix responsibility before the country, seventy- 
six senators, thirty Republicans and forty-six Dem
ocrats. signed a manifesto proclaiming to the world 
that they favored passage of the measure.

This declaration, embodied in the record of the 
Senate, referred to the fact that the House Thurs
day night had passed a similar bill by a vote of 403 
to 13, and also recited that the Senate rule permit
ting unlimited debate gave a small minority oppor
tunity to throttle the will of the majority.

The twelve senators who went on record with the

apparent 83 per cent.
Coming down to details, the “Economist" shows 

that grain and flour, which had an import value in 
1916 of $66.5,000,000, would have . been worth only 

recalculated at the prices of 1913. 
basis of the last normal year there had 

in volume equivalent to $50,000,000, 
the advance in price figured at $290,000,000.

>
TORONTO, CAN.HEAD OFFICE

$375,000,000 if 
Thus on the Founded in ISOi

THE LAW UNION AND R0CX 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

been a decrease 
though 
Meat, including animals for food, whose value was 

would have accounted for only $320,000,- 
cotton, which stood for

OF LONDON$470,000,000,
000 at the prices of 1913;
$420,000,000, was, at the prices of 1913, worth only 

- $370,000,000, and wool, valued at $195,000,000, would 
been worth only $135,000,000 in 1913. In paper-

YASSETS EXCEED $48,000,000-
OVER' $12,500,000 INVESTED IN CANADA. 

FIRE & ACCIDENT RISKS ACCEPTED.
have
making material, the differences indicated were be- 

$40,000,000 and $18,000,000, and in wood and 
between $200,000,000 and $105,000,000. Copper 

value in 1916 of $80,000,000

Canad’an Head Office:
57 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada 
J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

tween
limber

thirteen members of the House against granting to 
President Wilson the authority he asked from Con- 

Republicans—Clapp, Minnesota; Cunt-ingots and sheets had a
which, at the 1913 average of price, would have fig
ured at $48,000,000. So with exports:

brought $253,000,000 would in 1913 have sold

gress were:
mins, Iowa-; Gronna, North Dakota; Kenyon, Iowa;The coal that
La Follette, Wisconsin ; Norris, Nebraska; Works,

in 1916
for $145,000,000, and the iron and steel products which 
in the returns 'of last year represent a value of $280,- 

juSt $100,000,000 higher than the same 
of similar products would have been in 1913. 

goods accurately reflected the changed 
material, the figures being $440,000,-

California.
Democrats 

O’Gorman, New York; 
Mississippi.

Kirby Arkansas; Lane, Oregon ;
Stone, Missouri; Vardanian, The London & Lancashire Life 

and General Assurance 
Association, Limited

Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BULO 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION
WE PARTICULARLY DESIRE REPRESENTATIVES 

rOR CITY OF MONTREAL 
Chief Office for Canada:

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ALEX. BISSETT

000,000 are 
volume 
Cotton piece 
value of the raw f

'T-CX-000, against $365,000,000.
selected items of British imports cannot be 

exports of the same
VOLCANIC HEAT HARNESSED.The

closely compared with our own
the fact of the returns, there may begoods, but, on 

gleaned these results: 
which for 191.6 were valued at $472,000,000, wrould, on 

of the prices of 1013, be worth only $307,-

The idea of utilizing volcanic heat to drive an 
electric power house of 15.000 horse-power might 

being out of the realms of possibility, but

The exports of breadstuff»

1seem as
Prof. Luiggi in an interesting article published in 
Engineering, for November 17, 1916, shows that this 
has been realized in Italy. In Central Tuscany, near 
Volterra, there are numerous cracks in the ground 
from which powerful jets of very hot steam spout 
high in the air with great violence and constancy, 
bringing up boric acid and other mineral substances. 
These substances were found to have a corrosive ef
fect on the engines in earlier experiments and the 
difficulty has been overcome by applying the steam, 
not directly in the engine, hut to a boiler instead of

the basis
000,000; meat products, whose value was $279,000,- 
00oj wrould lose at least $56,000,000 if recalculated at 

the prices of 1913; cotton, by the same process of 
down from $543,000,000 to

Manager for Canada

conversion, would come
from $205,000,000 to $121,- 

The shrinkage is less than that recorded on
ASSURANCE

COMPANYWESTERN$467,000,000, and copper
000,000.

the British imports of the same products, but that 
the British valuation being made plus Incorporated 1851 

Fire, Explosion, Ocean Marine 
and Inland Marine Insurance.

Is due to
thus reflecting the advance infreight and insurance, 

these two items of cost as well as the higher market
In our exports of $4,000,000.0»Assets Over - 

Losses paid since organiza
tion, over 

HEAD OFFICE
W. R. BROCK,

President.
QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH: v 61 ST. PETER STREET. MONTREAL

ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manager

price at the port of shipment, 
manufactured products, cotton piece goods show a 

cent, in value and only 33 per cent

Steam is produced in the boiler and then pass-fuel.
ed to a superheater after which it is utilized in the 
steam turbine for driving electric generators. 63,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONT.
gain of 80 per

The exports of iron and steel and theirin volume.
manufactures reach the unexampled total of $867,000,-

increase of 195

The undertaking has been financed by Prince 
Ginori-Conti and three large installations on this 
system have been made, one of 3.000 Kw. Units, was 
started in January, 1916, the second on April, and 
they seem to be giving satisfactory results, 
third system has been started quite recently. These 
installations are said to be a great boon to the in
dustries of Tuscany, where coal is scarce and very 
expensive and, since the region available is a large 
one, it seems likely that the system may be develop
ed in such a way as to produce hundreds of thousands 
of horse-power.—Sound Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry.

W. B. MEIKLE,
Vice-Pres. & Gen. Man.000, against $294,000,000 in 1913 an 

per cent. It is difficult to apply here any uniform 
standard of comparison between volume and value, 

if the item of steel bars and rods be taken as a
The

hut
criterion, the increase in value must be held to be 

double the increase in volume, In other w’ords,fully
$450,000,000 would apparently represent the value of 

year’s exports of iron and steel and their manu- 
the basis of the prices of 1913.

The Independent Order of Foresters
Policies issued by the Society are for the protec
tion of your family and cannot be bought, 
pi. dged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary in case 
of d- ath, or to the member in case of his total 
disability, or to the member on attaining seventy 
years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $6,000 
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID (Over)

last 
factures, on 

The British returns show that while the majority 
of food imports increased in volume as well as in 
value, the imports of raw materials and manufactures 

mostly reduced in quantity. Tn the entire groupwere
of articles coming under the head of food, drink and 
tobacco there was on the w hoi N an crease in quantity 

increase due to enhanced 
Under raw materials and

PERSONALS. $50,000,000
of 47.9 per cent, and an 
price of 132.6 per cent, 
articles mainly unmanufactured, there was a de

in volume as compared with 1913 of 32.1 per

Mr. W. P. Hughes has been appointed secretary of 
the Montreal branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ FRED. J. DARCH,

Secretary.
ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, 

President. >Association to succeed Mr. Roy Campbell who has 
accepted an appointment with the Riordon Pulp and 
Paper Company.

crease
cent accompanied by an increase due to variation 
in price of 87.3 per cent. With the exception of to-

S. H. PIPE, F. A. S„ A. I. A., 
Actuary.
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“A Little Nonsense Now 
and Then” i

Ed. (in moto-r gar)—This controls the brake. It is 
put on very quickly in case of an emergency. 

i Co-Ed.—Oh, I see; something _like. a kimona. — 
Orange Post.

‘‘What about that play your club was to put on 
"It’s Lent.” "Who borrowed it?”—this month?” 

Buffalo Commercial.

“Do you see anything you like on the bill of fare?” 
"How can I judge by reading a printed card?

Then if I see.lust tell the waiter to bring it all. 
anything I don't like, I can send it back.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

'
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BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.

The annual statement of the British America As
surance Company shows a deficit on the year’s opera
tions. Eire and hail premiums amounted to $2,074,293 
as compared with $1,988,380 the previous year, an 
increase of $85,915. Marine premium was $431,759, 
against $211,704, an increase of $220,055. Interest and 
rents amounted to $73,049 against $70,572, an in
crease of $2,477, while in 1916 there was a net increase 
in the values of securities held of $15,790, against a 
decrease in value of $18,982 the previous year.

Net earnings amounted to only $20,551, as compared 
with $270,412, a decrease of $249,861 for the year. 
Dividends of only $19,250 were paid as compared with 
$57,750, a decrease of $38,500. Accounts written off, 
etc., amounted to $1,969, as compared with $1,821, 
an increase of $148.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

;

(I

Net profits of $573,000 are reported by the Western 
Assurance Company for the year ended December

From this amount
up-to-date office.” 

He has one of these office systems
Willis—“Bump has a very 

Cîillis—“Yes.
where you can find just what you want when you 

preferred stock, while $15,417 was written off and clon’t want it by looking where it wouldn’t be if you 
m set aside for decrease in market value of securities. (iicl want it.”—Life.
_ In addition $30,000 was provided for taxes and debts 

during the war, leaving a balance of $422,994 added to 
profit ami loss, bringing the total surplus to $1,431,- 
963 at the end of the year.

The vacancies on the Board created by the deaths 
of A. Myers and J. K. Osborne were filled by the 
election of b\ Hay, of Toronto, general manager of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, and E. A. Robert, of 
Montreal.

31st, which is a new high record, 
dividends amounting to $105,000 were paid on the

Musical Instrument Dealer (to new boy) Now, if 
while I am out a customer wants to look at a man
dolin, flute or piccolo you know what to show him?

Boy—Yes, sir.
Dealer—And suppose he should want to see a 

lyre?
Boy—I’d ask him to wait until you come in, sir. 

—Boston Transcript.

AN IDEAL INCOME
can bo secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absoluts Security by Insuring In the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

on ita

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN Teacher: I’m surprised at you, Sammy Wicks, that 
you cannot tell me when Christopher Columbus dis
covered America! 
of the week’s lesson read ?

Sammy—Columbus—1492.
Well, isn’t that plain enough? Did you

WARNING TO AUTOMOBILISTE.Becked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pi
DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of 

Canadian Securitise.
For full Information regarding the most liberal 

Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
•ge at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 602 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

lue with the
What does the chapter heading

The Travelers Insurance Company has issued 
broadcast a printed “Warning to Automobilists,” 
which says in brief :

Don't run your engine in the garage with the door 
and windows closed.

It is death to do this.
Exhaust gases from gasoline engines contain car

bon-monoxide in dangerous quantity.
One-fifth of 1 per cent carbon-monoxide in the air 

will produce fatal results.
Not one person in 100 knows the danger.
Spread this warning for the saving of human life.

Teacher:
never see it before?

Y^s’m, yes’m; but I always thought itSammy:
his telephone number.—Harper’s Magazine.was

“Conscription has. maybev, saved the country,” 
growled the strapping young soldier, “but what X 
object to is the company it drives a man into. I am 
a practical plumber by trade, an honest workman, 
yet I’m to suffer the society o’ sich professionals as 
a lawyer, a minister, and an auctioneer.”

“No’ a bad selection, Jock,” remarked his friend.
“Oh. maybe no’ in a way; but when the minister 

and the lawyer start an argument on Egyptian law 
in the middle o’ the night across half a dozen beds, 
with the blessed auctioneer as umpire, what chance 
has even a practical plumber o’ stoppin’ the gas 
leak ?”—Exchange.

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, ENG.LIMITED

The largest general Insurance Company in the world 
Capital Fully Subscribed

“ Paid Up .............
Life Fund and Special Trust Funds.... 74,591,540 
Total Annual Income Exceeds

“ Funds Exceed ...............
“ Fire Losses Paid.. ..

Deposits with Dominion Government ... 1,225,467
(As at 31st December, 1915.)

$14,750,000
1,475,000 A CORRECTION,

47,260,000
142,000,000 In a recent issue of The Journal of Commerce
183,366,690 giving a. list of insurance companies subscribing a

million dollars or over to the British Loan the name 
of the Law, Union & Rock Insurance Company was 
omitted. This was an oversight. The Law, Lfnion 
& Rock Insurance Company subscribed for $10,000,- 
000 of the new loan thereby ranking among the larg
est of tlie subscribers.

Head Oflicc, Canadian Bran h:—Commercial Union Bldg 
232-230 St. James Street, Montreal. Smith got married. The evening of his first pay

day lie gave his bride $14 of the $15 salary and 
kept only a dollar for himself.

But the second pay-day Smith gave his wife one 
dollar and kept $14 himself.

"Why, John," she cried, in injured tones, “how 
on earth do you think I can manage for a whole 
week on a paltry dollar?”

"Darned if I know,” he answered. "I had a rotten 
time myself last week. It’s your turn now.”—Topeka 
State Journal.

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 
districts.

.l.McGRKCOR - 
W. S. JUI’LING -

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
Asst Manager

PROSPEROUS and 
PROGRESSIVE i

Up-to-date business methods, 
backed by an unbroken record 
of fair-dealing with its policy
holders, have achieved for the 
Sun Life of Canada a pheno
menal growth.

More than 166,000 of its 
policies are now in force for 
assurances totalling over $265, 
000,000—much the largest 
amount carried by any Cana
dian Life Company.

He was running a small provision store in a 
newly-developed district, and the big wholesale deal
ers found him very backward in payment of his ac
counts.

They sent him letter after letter, each more polite
ly threatening than the last. Finally, they sent their 
representative down to give him a last chance.

"Now,” said the caller, "we must have a settlement! 
Why haven’t you sent us anything? Are things go
ing badly?"

i

"No. Everything going splendidly. You needn't 
My bankers will guarantee me all right.”

f-
worry.

"Then, why haven't you paid up?”
“Well, you see, those threatening letters of yours 

were so well done that I've been copying them out 
and sending them round to a few customers of my 
own who won't pay up, and I've collected nearly all

• SUN LlFE'ÂssuiaAHOfi
Gqmpan^of Canada
Head Officjb^Montreal

outstanding accounts. I was only holding back be- 
I felt sure there must be & final letter, and I^cause

wanted to get the series complete.”

ol
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A Free Course in 
“Salesmanship”

We have thought about the young 
man who sees no prospects ahead. 
Would you like to be In a busi
ness that will give you 

A GOOD LIVING WAGE 
A PROFITABLE FUTURE 
A PROVISION FOR OLD AGE 

We teach a man the Insurance 
Business, which offers permanent 
success, does not fluctuate, Is a 
professional occupation, and has 
been truly named “The best paid 
hard work In the world.”
This Is done by a correspondence 
course and personal assistance, 
free of char 
When he Is 
work, we place him In a position 
and help him to make good.
The first two lessons of the Com
pany’s correspondence course will 
be sent to anyone Interested. It 
will pay young men who desire 
to get on In the world to look Into 
this.
All correspondence 
f Identlal.

fully prepared for the

strictly con - fmCANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, Toronto.
VES

THE

Dominion Savings
AND

Investment Society
$1,000,000.00

235,000.00
Capital
Reserve

T. H. Purdom, K. C. Nathaniel Mills
Managing DirectorPresident

Dominion Savings Bldg.
LONDON, CANADA.

j
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p. will seek indemnity torThe Standard Oil Company 

in Roumania.
; News of the WeekBLACK DIAMOND its losses

Italian troops 
iagainst the Austrians on the slopes of San Marco.

in the water at Kingsville

carried _out successful operations >
11 LE WORKS

Tuesday February 27th.. Owing tp some change
The British have pushed forward tin a- lines to a vatchery 170,000,000 whitefisli eggs 

miles over the eleven mile front which ”

Incorporated 1897

HKheet Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special "iue, Gold Medal, Atlanta, 1895

Established 1S63
had to be thrown

depth of two
extends from Le Transloy. The manoeuvre has serv
ed to throw forward the right and left wings of the 
British in an enveloping move toward Bapaume. the 
German stronghold in this region and to place the 
British centre at Warlencourt-Eàucourt a scant three

order in Council passed at the request of the
and child veil -

The

G. 8c H. Barnett Co. Imperial authotitles prohibiting women 
from crossing the Atlantic is absolute. 

The third Canadian domestic warPHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Cured and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

loan is to bo
March 12tli. and will be be- 

liundred and fifty mil-
launched on Monday, 
tween one hundred and onemiles from Bapaume.

Bombardments and raiding operations are still in 
the greater part , of tiic remainder of the 

France and Belgium and in the Russian and

lions.
Saskatchewan

all taxation of their land up 
Saskatchewan volunteers or 
allied forces.

The Minister of Militia, Sir Edward Kemp, an-
of returned invalided 

transferred from the

Legislature decided to exempt from- 
to half a section all 

reservists in British or

progress on 
front in 
Austro-ltalian theatres.

In Mesopotamia the British have captured from 
entire line from Sannayyat to Kut-el.

PROFESSIONAL

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE
with fathers concerning the instruction and educa- Amara. 
lion of Uiqlr sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St. West. • Five more ships sunk including two Neutrals, a 
Or telephone East 'NTS, and ask for Mr. Kay.

the Turks the
nounced that the medical care 
soldiers would hereafter be

Hospitals Commission to the Canadian ArmyMilitary 
Medical Service.

French and two British.
Yarrowdale areAmericans taken to Germany on 

freed.
Twenty-six " Americans aboard Laconia.
Lord “Bob" Fisher was called a traitor by Admiral

will vote at next election.
favored by House of Lord.’.

Ontario women 
Women solicitors are

Thursday, March 1st.
three villages north of Ancre.

!
British occupy 
British rapidly advancing in Tigris district. 
British transport lost on English coast, no

Meux in the British Commons.
naval vessels shelled defenceless English 

woman and a child.
loss ofGerman

coast towns, killing one
Ex-Premier George Clarke of New Brunswick 

died after a long illness, at the age of sixty.

life.
21 British vessels lost in week ending February 2d.

with Mexico and JapanGerman plot of alliance 
exposed.Hon. Martin Burrell, Federal Minister of Agricul

ture, did not give encouragement to a deputation that 
removal of the prohibition of oleomar-

Friday, March 2nd.
Germans continue to retreat on both banks of the

asked for the 
gar i ne.

The Fredcrlk VIII., with Count von Bernstorff and 
Consular officials from the United States 

board, left Halifax for Copenhagen.
S. admits rights violated inr Laconia case.

Wednesday, February 28th.

Ancre.
Turks retreating to Bagdad a disorderly mob. 
British have taken a,000 Turkish prisoners-20.000 

Turk casualties.
Britisli have 
Germans have 
Chinese 
Congress gives

tile German
on 2,133 prisoners during February, 

been making air raids onV. Salonika.!
breaking off relations with Germany.

President Wilson authority to armstill advancing and Germans 
suffered big casualties. British take

The British troops
vessels.

Six vessels victims of subs.
of merchant

retiring. Enemy 
many

Four more ships including one
claims the sinking of a British transport

thousand prisoners at Kut-el-Amara.
British sunk. shipping sujjk dy-.iy;-465.770 tons

February.Germany 
designated as A19.

Gbiisvn in cause of aid beCarranza flogged German 
is alleged to have given Villa bandits.

Profits from the Government liquor dispensaries m

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DISTRICT OF MONT
REAL, No. 3 242. .Dame Donakia Gagnon of Montreal, 
wife common as to property of Joseph W. Larose, 
"Plasterer, of City & District of Montreal, duly author
ized to present, Plaintiff, vs. The said Joseph W. 
Larose, Defendant. An action in separation as to 
property, has been taken in this case on February 
22nd, 1917.

Montreal, February 24tb, 1917.
BRODEUR & BERARD,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

“MONTREAL METROPOLE, LIMITEE. months amounted to $1.-Suskatehewau in eigtlieen

Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que
bec Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que
bec bearing date the seventh day 1-ebruarj, 19D. 
corporaling Messrs. Hormisdas St-Amant. account
ant, Louis. A. Guimoud, notary, Francis Mackay, 

student-at-law, of Mont

527,000.
A plan to establish a

Miramiclii River. Northern

steel shipbuilding plant oil 
New Brunswick, is

the
reported to be under way.

A smelter in British
is foreshadowed in

Columbia with Government 
the Speech from theassistanceMaurice Mackay,notary,

real for the following purposes:
To acquire own. operate, sell, exchange, aliéna , 

hypothecate hire and lease all kinds of moveable and 
Immoveable property, lands, mines, quarries, water ary

factories and industries whatsoever, patents, medical care of
factories and pll,)lications, copyrights. ylll)rmoUH wastage caused by attestation of the ph> _

kind includ-

in the B. C. Legislature.Throne
Col. F. W. MarlowDISTRICT OF MONT- testified before the l'arliameni- 

need of reorganization of the
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

REAL. SUPERIOR COURT. No. 268. Notice is here
by given that Dame Mary A. Anber, of the city and 
district of Montreal, wife common as to property of 

clerk, of the same place, duly

committee as to the
returned invalided soldiers and the

powers,
trade marks, newspapers

and moveable property of every 
the right to deni in all materials, merchandise.

immoveable property, hypothecate, 
otherwise alienate, construct on and 

everything in connection therc-

Georges Thomas, 
authorized a ester en justice, lias, this day, sued the 
said Georges Thomas, for separation as to property. 

BISAILLON, BTSAILLON & BEIQUE.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

sically unfit.
The Boselii Government was

claims sustained by the Ra
ins
moveable and lian Chamber of Deputies.

mobilizations of tlie German "homesell, exchange or 
exploit same, and do Compulsory 

army" was said to be imminent.
Saturday, March 3rd.

Montreal, February 26tli, 1917.
- with;To' acquire in whole or in part the property and 

10 q , company altogether or
of the present company or to 

sell its property and busi- 
including tbo

retreat before lîritisli attack.business of any persons 
partly similar to those ■_ 
amalgamate therewith or

tn anv such companies or persons, 
shares and bonds of any such companies and to pay 
for such acquisition in shares, bonds, debenlu.es ) 

such companies, to subscribe fot or 
shares in any other iinan- 

deal with its own property 
may deem

Germans continue to 
Britain asked to 

East Africa.
Eighty-nine Hun airmen

DIVIDtND NOTICE. Germanfree 185,000 slaves in

- THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA beaten by Allies in Feb-

1 ruary.
Women to lie letter carriers, in Paris.

settle present trouble in Cuba.
other securities of 
otherwise acquire and hold 
cial companies; to sell or 
for such considerations as the company 
proper and in particular for shares, rtebentores or 
other securities of any other compames to sign, 
accent endorse any promissory notes, bills of ex 
change warrants and other negotiable instruments, 
to mfkê advances of money or loans to customers and
other persons having dealings with t c comp, i A British destroyer
tn p-narantee the' execution of all contracts,

To act as agents and brokers in any business of a last Thursday, 
like nature to the above, either as principal or agent;

To remunerate in cash or by shares or bonds or in 
any other manner all -persons or Corporations for 
services rendered, to issue and allot paid up shares,--

in payment or

DIVIDEND NO. 189.
Conference to

Monday, March 5th.

another mile beyond Ancre.
through Persia to Mesopotamia, 

block bill to arm United States.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 
annum on the paid-upof Fourteen per cent, per

Stock of this Bank lias been declared for the 
ending March 31st and that the same will 

and after Monday, the 2nd day of

British gain
Capital Russians drive 

Twelve senators 
Result of conference, in Athens, is unsatisfactoiy.

reported sunk, in North Sea,

quarter
. be payable on 

April next, at any of ,the offices of the Bank.
Stock Transfer Book will be closed from theThe

17th to the 31st proximo, inclusive. 
By order of the Board. cabinets decision to break with 

Parliament unanimous; President refuses.
Crisis in China over 

Germany.
H. A. RICHARDSON,

General Manager.
Halifax, N. S„ February 16th, 1917.

r
GOES TO WINNIPEG.bonds, or obligations of the company 

any business property, rights, privileges, shares or 
other securities or rights which, the company may 
legally acquire by virtue of its powers; to accept 
moveable or immoveable securities in payment of 
shares of this company; and generally to carry on 
any transactions or things incidental or accessory to 
the above mentioned objects, under the name of 
"Montreal Métropole, Limitée", with a capital stock 
of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00), divided into 
two thousand (2,000) shares of one dollar ($1.00) each 

The principal place of business of the corporation, 
to be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
this seventh ijay of February, 1917.

George C. Wainwright, who was manager of the 
of Ottawa in Montreal from 1914 to 1916, hasSAVINGS BANK Bank

been appointed manager of the branch in Winnipeg, 
B. Monk, who has retired after thirty-five 

Mr. Wainwright lias been in the ser
vice J.
years service, 
vice of the bank since 1889.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two 
Share on the Capital Stock of this Insti-Dollars per

tution has been declared and will be payable at its 
Head Office, in this City, on and after Monday, the 
2nd of April next, to Sharvholders of record on the 
15th day of March next, at 3 o’clock p. m.

By order of the Board.

slides, illustrating the wdrk of the MilitaryLantern
Hospitals, with explanatory notes, may be borrowed 
free of charge by applying to the Military HospitalsA. P. LESPERANÇE,

C. .1. SIMARD,Manager. Commission, 22 Victoria Street, Ottawa.Assistant Provincial Secretary.lKmtre.it, February 2"4ih, 1917.
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SPfiiNGKiUf
UTUMINCUS
STEAM
CAS C0A150

General Sales Office
112 ST. JAM ES ST. MONTREAL

EUGENE R. ANGERSHOWARD S. ROSS, K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Ceristine Building, 20 St, Nicholas St., Montreal
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i PLAIN LIVING.
THE

: of the Now YorkRecently twelve “rookies” 
police department” put themselves on a diet to cost 
not more than 25 cents a day to ascertain whether Standard Bank of Canada

K il was possible to live that cheaply. The demonstra
tion has attracted wide attention.

Mach day when the menus were printed the num
ber of calories in the various portions of food were 
appended with the result that many persons imme
diately consulted their dictionaries. What sort of a 

vegetable was this calory ? ( *a rhuhydrates, pro-

i Report of the Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of 
■ Shareholders

Wednesday, 28th February, 1917
The 42nd Annual Meeting of the shareholders of the Standard Bank of Canada, was 

held at the Head Office of the Bank, 15 King Street West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
28th February, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon.

A large number of shareholders were present.
On motion, the President, Mr. W. F. Cowan, took the chair, and Mr. K. A. Bog, Chief 

inspector, who acted as Secretary of the meeting, read the report :
Your Directors, in presenting to the Shareholders the Forty-second Annual Report 

of the affairs of the Bank for the year ending 31st January, 1917, have pleasure in stat
ing that the funds have been well employed during the past twelve months and a satis- 
f;rrtory increase is shown in all departments.

The Net Profits, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, rebate of interest 
on un matured lulls under discount, exchange, cost of management, etc., amount to $580,- 
230.10. being at the rate of 18.90% on the average paid-up capital of the Bank for the 
year. This amount together with the balance forward from last year and the sum of 
$333,2 !2.11 for premium on new stock issued during the year, makes the sum of $975,119.13.

This has been appropriated as follows: —
Lour quarterly dividends at the rate of 13% per annum...................
Contributed to Officers* Pension Fund...........................................................
Contributed to Patriotic and kindred objects..............................................
War Ta:: on Bank Note Circulation to 31st December, 1916 ..........
Transferred to Reserve Fund. lrotn Premium 
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ..........

'

I
t
i

t.-ins nml fats appeared frequently in the newsji.'iper 
The public became acquainted with the

officials.
account.

Publicterms “vitamines" and “lipoids." 
opera singers and newspaper men partook of the fare 
which was wholesome and palatable.

i

effect has been the awakening of a tremendousThe
interest in the subject of eating. Many families now 
realize that they have been eating too much, 
inn” is becoming something of a fad. The President 
of ihe I*niied States stated his willingness to try the 
twenty -five cent far1* tor one day. The following set 
of menus was sent to Cue Whit

i*/
“Diet -

1 louse and given to

......... $398,899.61
................. 20,000.00
..........  38,900.00
..........  30,483.75
.......... 333,242.14
.......... 153,593.13

Mrs. Wilson :
Breakfast.

Oatmeal and milk. 
Toast and butter. 
Coffee, with milk. 

(Cost, 7 cents).
on New Stock

$975,119.13Luncheon.
; m linen croquettes, with peas, and one 

Bread and butter.
Tea, with milk.

( Cost 9 cents. )

late.
During the year Branches of the Bank have been opened at Burdett, C oalhurst, New 

Payton, and Travers, Alberta ; Kichlea, Sask.; and Schumacher. Ont. The Branch at 
Good water, Sask., was closed.

The usual inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been made and the staff 
have faithfully and efficiently discharged, their duties.Dinner.

Puked split peas.
Stuffed green peppers.

Whole wl.*-at bread, butter.
oranges and bananas.
Tea, with milk.
(Cost, 10 cents). 

v,,( yn bad1 But the average housewife would have 
difficult y in preparing a mcil consisting of sul- 

i roquet les and peas tor 3 cents.
end last week.

its close than at the

W. F. COWAN,
President.

General Statement ISliced

LIABILITIES.
............ $ 4,546,513.00Notes of the Bank in circulation............

Deposits hearing interest (including interest accrued to date) . $34.818.843 .la
.......... 1 1,473,721.42Deposits not bearing interest............

-----  46,292,564.57
106 399.61 
639,598.51

The men Dividend No. 105, payable 1st February, 1917......................................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada................................................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Canada............... * ......................................................................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit........................................................................................
( \*i pital pa id up................................................................................................................................................
Reserve Fund....................................................................................................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward.........................................................

The test came lo an
condition a Iweir in better

lH-1-.iiiniriK. When they begun the test llie twelve men 
L'.ullO pinnule. A few iluys before

1186,475.55 
58.6 15.84

3.333.242.14
4.333.242.14 

153.593.63

the (-lid 
2.0 19 Ç. pounds. They gained

V rig hod
their total weight was 
19% pounds.

The Life extension Bureau 
the lest for policemen was 
great deal to promote sanity in eating, 
are gourmands, any way.

under w ho.se direct ion 
conducted has clone a 

Most, of us
$59,850,274.99

ASSETS.
____$1.532,743.47
____ 7,729,781.00
____ 1.500,000.00

Current coin held by the Bank...............................
Dominion Notes held.......................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves............The origin of the word “tip” as applied to the prae- 

d feeing waiters is interesting. It is said that in 
of the taverns of the early days there always was 

l,ox in the lobby on which was inscribed the letters.
expanded would read, “To Insure

$10,762,524.47
t he

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation
Fund....................................................

Notes of other Banks...................
Cheques on other Banks............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada......................................................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

market value........................................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and colonial

public securities other than Canadian....................................
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks not exceed

ing market value......................... ........................................................................
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada 

bonds, debentures and slocks.............................................................

$ 150,000.00
z 210,240.00 

... 1,769,623.07T. 1. I*., wide l
Prompt ness.” 594,376.27

1.574,349. !9REVIVAL OF USE OF CLOGS 
ADVOCATED. ___  5,371.937.4 6

298,656.63Yorkshire.Lancashire andTextile operatives in
:i gui.d many textile manufacturers of the old 1,656,956.71

school will learn with interest of a suggestion which — 11.626.139.63

> iKiS been mode in London for solving the hoot-sup- 
It is that there should he a more ox - 

Leather is exceptionally dear in

22.3S8.664.10
ply problem. Loans ami discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest).... 35.892,084.87

58.645.84 
19.507.15 

172,799.89 
. 1,229 935.38

88,637.76

Other current
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit as per contra-----
Real Kstate other than Bank Premises..............................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for.......................... ..........
Bank Promises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 
(qher Assets not included in the foregoing............................... ............................

P nsive use of clogs, 
these days and a noted clog maker in a big way of

présentâtive of the Londonbusiness lias told a 
livening News how clogs are coming more and more
into vogue.

$59,850,274.99
C, MO RGB P. SCHOLITMLD,

General Manager.

Hundreds of London school children arc now weav-
\Y. F. VOW AN.

President.
i11g clogs, which cost about 3 shillings a 
cents) and London County Council school-teachers

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
T have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books ami accounts at the chief 

ffiee of The Standard Bank of Canada, and with the certified returns received from its 
branches and after checking the cash and verifying the -securities at the chief office and 
certain of the principal branches on January 31st. 1917, I certify that hi my opinion such 
Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view' of the state of the Bank’s affairs accord- 

information, the explanations given to me, and as -shown by the

been providing clogs for ill-shod pupils, winhaw
have been paying for them by weekly installments of
8 pence.

The price of leather, states a writer in the paper 
mentioned, suggests thut the city man of the futur*

“For count r\ jug to the host Of my
'"’"'in addition'1bOho examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the chief office 
and certain of the principal branches were checked and verified by me at another time 
mlriti" the year and found to be in accord with the books of the Bank.

Ml information and explanations required have been given to me. and all transactions
notice have, in n.;> opinion, been within tin-

will clatter to business in his clogs.
.ne ran bus an elegant pair of lace-up clogs at

a quarter of the price of equally efficient hoots.’
from the attention that they would attractApart

tlure is no reason why these should not be worn in of the Bank which have come under my 
powers of the Bank.There is nothing undignified in the clog 

by the Lancashire or Yorkshire textile worker. 
Not a few of the captains of the textile industry have 
themselves worn clogs, and some at least would not 
hi ashamed to wear ihem again.

The present home demand is so great that an order 
f,,i- io ,000 pairs of sabots for the Belgian Government 
Las just had to be declined by a British clog-making 
firm, which received an award for its clog show at 
the London Inhibition in 1862. — Textile Mercury. 
Liiehesler, I’nglaml.

I» G. T. CLARKSON. F.C.A..
,[ Clarkson. Gordon & Dilworth. Toronto. Canada.

Toronto, February 13th, 1917.
The usual motions were passed, and the scrutineers appointed reported the following

Mr ri v. Scholfiekl, and Mr. T. II. Wood. At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. 
Mr \V. i’, Cowan w:is re-elected President, and Mr. Wellington Francis, K.V., Vicc-

t

1 resident.

Toronto. February 28th, 1917.
G. P. SCITOLITKLD.

General Manager.It

v
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LUMBER. PULP AND PAPER
FORESTRY FACTS.UNION BAG AND PAPER.PULP AND PAPER EXPORTS.

A Forestry draft of 100 men, all to be Indians, lias 
authorized by the Government. They will be 

recruited in Ontario.

Union Bag and Paper Corporation declared a 
dividend of 1 Mc/c, payable March 15th to

The record of Canadian pulp and paper exports, by 
months, for the past two years, is as follows :

— 1915 - 
Meehan.

pulp.
$239,758 

263.948 
146,190 
120,437 
148,841 
131,982 
468,385 
157,612 
435,447 
526,444 
388,894 
213,707

----- 1916
Meehan.

pulp.
$565,573 
171,589 
448,623 
248,863 
276,784 
425,727 
553,391 
524,301 
755,685 
434,689 
945,127 
499,013

The
beenquarterly

stock of record March 5th. This dividend is also pay- 
to whom stoclc-of the corporation shall 

be issued-ef record on and after March 5th in ex-
common stock of

News
print.

$1,085,019
1.082,032
1,524,192

970,445
1,341,243
1,345,444
1,441,647
1,564,510
1,207,460
1.563,757
1,753,013
1,559,917

able to personsChem. The Pacific Mills, Limited, Ocean Falls, B. C„ is 
erecting a pulp and paper mill of 100 tons a day 
capacity to be ready for operation by April.

pulp.
January...................$393,778
February.............. 358,983
March.. .
April....
May ... .
June ... .
July ... .

change for the old preferred or 
the Union Bag and Paper Company payment to 

15th, in respect of stock there
in respect to stock

be made on March............. 596,846
............ 355,843
............  406,568
............ 429,489
............. 442,976
.............  551,693

The Port Arthur Pulp A- Paper Company of Port 
Arthur. Ont., will build a pulp and paper mill to cost 
$1,000,000.

- fore issued and upon issuance 
thereafter issued. Approximately 96% of the new 

already been issued. Initial quarterly divi-stock has
dend of was declared three months ago.

theaccording toHungary,
Frankfurter Zeitung,

All newspapers in 
Budapest despatch to 
cease publication within a few days owing to lack ot

August VALUE OF SHADE TREES.September............ 471,447
... 612,920 value of city shade trees In cities is 

well appreciated, but their actual influence upon the
widely understood, 

interesting editorial upon

October. .
November............  597,883

The aesthetic paper.

... 794,312December .. Most newspaper publishers, at a meeting in Wash- ^ 
federal trade commission, agreed

health of the community is not so 
The "Minnesotan" in an 
this subject says in part:

“Shade trees are more 
community. They are as good as 
cies, if the report

ington with the 
to cut their requirements 5% below 1916 consump-

Ncws-
print.

$1,420,259
1,752,710
2.053,887
1,157,062
1,753,748
1,713,822
1,816,761
1,770,964
1,802,560
1,818,075
2,101,778
1,937.371

Chem. 
pulp. 

..$ 635,103 
. .. 654,839

. . . 847.831
___  686,124
___  995,961

802,144
___  1.068,663
.. . 1,185,864

in athan ornamentation
life insurance poli- 

recently published by Cornell Uni-

lion..January ... 
February. . . 
March.
April ... .
May.............
June .........
July ..

estimated that there is over 1,000.000,000 À 'It has been
cords of pulpwood in the Province of Alberta; of 
this approximately 20 per cent, is in poplar, la per 

tamarack and jack-pine, and the balance in

versity is correct.
"Trees add to the health of a city by cooling and 

absorb impure and hurtful 
needed for respiration, 

sanitary factors in the

purifying the air. Leaves
and manufacture oxygen

cent, in 
spruce of fair size.gases

The value of shade trees as 
health propaganda of a large city is well illustrated 
in New York, where a bill was presented to the legis- 

would permit the New York City Park 
custodians of the shade trees.

member of the

August ...
September .. . 3.218,549
October . .. .1,306,837

cords of pulpwood is imported into thoA million
United States from Canada every year.

laturc which 
Commission to serve as 
The bill was drawn up by a doctor, a 
State Board of Health, and was presented as a sam-

. . 1,120,698November.
December . . . 1,172,264

this Continent are pa yin;" 
about sixty million dollars more for paper .this year 
than last.

Newspaper publishers on

AMERICAN NEWSPRINT EXPORT 
DECLINE.

tary measure only.
“The air in the vicinity of trees contains less bac- 

dust particles than does air outside tho tree 
into the country to recuperate

more than six thou-The United States consumes 
.sand tons of newsprint paper a day, and only manu- 

two-thirds of its supply, the balance coming
teria and

Newsprint ManufacturerV Feop'.e who goSecretary Steele of the factures 
from Canada.

timber.' They know it to be a red cor-seek the ‘big 
the United States generally puscle generator.”

Association says:
"Paper exports from 

have fallen off greatly. South America getting the 
bulk of tile stock cleared. Inquiries for paper

southern European and 
domestic demand

fire in the /While the damage to forests by gun^
of the European waX-Jins been very^MATCHES OF YESTERDAY.are

lighting zones
•t comparatively smallespecially from thatin Suffolk, England, still great, it is observed

amount
numerous, Brandon, a small town

world with flint-and-stecl tinder boxes,American countries, but the of damage will kill the coniferous trees but 
hardwoods will continue to grow and flourish 

been considerably shattered

J^atin
coupled with the enormous 
discourage trade. Lately rumors

supplies the
which even the developed friction matches of today

made obsolete, notes the Popular Science even 
can still tell us

freight and war risk rates
that thethat a great deal after they have 
and splintered.

have notmills has been going 
been freely floated, but this

of building of pulp and paper 
on in Scandinavia have

Monthly for March. Elderly persons
time when flint-and-steel were

be charred for tinder, and

X
universallyabout theis not the case.

"There is practically no change of note in tho pulp 
of the world. There has been a 

last month’s

used : when old rags had to AUTOMATIC NEWSBOYfly to. get these to catch fire, 
always been justly famous. They

when the sparks had to
and paper markets 
slight fluctuation above 
levels. England has

Brandon flints have
used in the kitchens at home, and on cannons 

service at Waterloo, in the

hasInvention of a newspaper-vending machine
hard blow to the man who likes to get his 

from stand to stand absorbing

and below 
shut off the exportation of coal were

in the wars. They saw 
Crimean War, and even as late as

struck a
news free, who moves 
knowledge from the pages, and blocking the way of

a retaliation in the formto Norway, which may cause in the South Afri-
and pulp and a curtailmentof an embargo on paper made in 1S27.campaign. The first oneSatisfaction has been expressed, who want to pay cash.in the production, 

however, in 
the workings 
the question 
foremost - 
by spring.

"Germany

men
to soilRealizing the difficulty of -getling boys

school months a.ml the fact that a
both England and Sweden in regard to

B. C. FOREST PRODUCTS EXPORTED.of the Swedish-Anglo Commission on 
of the chemical pulp embargo, and the 

authorities expect the embargo to be lifted

papers during
number of people read without pacing, J. ( .large

McBride, newspaper agent, devised a machine to
export of shingles from the port of Vancouver 

in 1916 amounted to $4,050,078,
The

to the United States 
as against $3,790,763 in 3 915. Pulp also showed a large 

the figures being $554,397 in 1916. as against 
There was a drop in

overcome these troubles.
Automatic Newsboy works in all kinds ofhas made sulphite wood pulp contraband 

of war, and has actually seized cargoes of it, we are 
advised from a reliable source.”

The
weather, displays part of the first page and releases 
the paper when the coin is dropped in the slot, 
machines are about the size of a United States mail 
box and are attached to stands which can be moved 
from place to place. Suitable attachments are pro
vided for different priced papers and all spurious 
coins are automatically returned.

increase,
$203,620 in the previous year, 
shingle holts from $15,195 to $7,522. Logs showed a 
falling off from $895,344 to $579,21 8, and lumber, 
Which includes ceiling, flooring, siding and ties, 
amounted to $1,127,888 in 1916, against $1,71 1,498. 
Paper increased to $1,209,466, compared with $1,002,- 

value of the wood products

The

GREAT BRITAIN’S PAPER SHIPMENTS.
Great Britain imported material forDuring 1916

valued at $40,660,500, compared 
increase of $9,911,245.

manufacturing paper
557 in 1915. The total 
was $7,666,461, compared with $7,698,707 in 191a.with $30,759,255 during 1915, an

imports during 1916 were $41,644,230, compar
ai) increase of $8,407,890.

The machine has been tried out at the Boulder,
Colo., depot, where many take train" for Denver daily, 
and excellent sales were recorded. One boy can at
tend 15 to 20 machines, and the papers are delivered

Wall Ftreet .Journal.

Paper
ed with $33,236,340 in 1915,

Exports of paper amounted to $25,994,710, compared
increase of $11,021,075,

SMALLER FRENCH PAPERS.
with $3 4^975,635 in 3914, 
or over 40 r‘o.

an clean and with edges unworn.
French Cabinet has decided on the reduction 

in the number of pages of the daily newspapers. The 
made to curtail the consumption of 

and the purchases abroad of print paper and the 
material required for its manufacture.

The

FORESTRY IN CHINA.change will be 
coal 
raw

TREATED TIMBER.
Popular lectures on the importance of forestry to 

China have recently been given in Peking under the 
auspices of the Chinese Forest Service. The lectures 
have been given by a Chinese official of the service. 
They were accompanied by an exhibition of Chinese 
woods.

United States, the number of wood-pveserv-In the
ing plants has increased in ten years from 39 to over 

1915, at 102 plants, nearly 142,000,000 cubic 
given preservative treatment. Of

THE VALUE OF TANNIN.100. In 
feet of timber was 
this, more

In the cutting of spruce for pulpwood in Sweden 
at the present time the ibark is carefully saved for its 
content of tannin. The bark, of course, can be re
moved only during the period of the year when it is 
loose upon the tree, the growing period from June to 
August. This stripping of the bark leaves the wood 
clean for the pulping process and the bark is said to 
he worth %:l to $19 a ton. This appears to be a new 
development that would hardly have a practical 
application in our own country where other woods 
richer in tannin content are still in good supply.

than 78 per cent was cross-ties, for rail

way use.
developments along this line in Can-The slower

ada are due to the fact that we still have large sup
plies of coniferous material suitable for ties. For in- 

than 43 per cent of all ties

SIGNS INJURE TREES.
X

Thousands of trees throughout Canada are being 
injured by the nailing of advertising matter to them. 
Not only is the bark injured and the cambium layer 
broken, which gives fungi an opportunity to attack 
the trees, but the spaces behind such signs serve 
as harbours for moths and other insects)

stance, in 1914, more 
purchased in Canada were jack-pine. Eastern cedar 
followed next, with 13.7 per cent, then tamarack 
with 7.8 per cent, Douglas fir with 7.5 per cent, and 
hemlock with 7.2 per cent. Canadian railways re
quire about 20,000,000 ties per year.
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(Special to Tlie Journal of Commerce).

If no boats are available the present outlook for 
movement of western crop is an extremely blue one. 
Ami if all the grain east of the lakes in Canadian 
and American harbors is to have right of way to sea
board. what ho?

There has been a good deal of discussion on the 
probable effect of the new regulations as to imports 
to Eîritain, but it is considered here that it has 
bearing whattever on the policy of production that 
has been formulated, that It is the part of wisdom and 
patriotism to go on producing every possible bushel 
of grain and feed. The labor situation is shaping bet
ter than it did last week, though the problem is not 
solved by any means.

\Vl N X11 *K< I. Man., March 3rd. 
The price of wheat showed a material drop for

\

the month of l-'cl-riku, the decline being 8 cents on 
No. 1 Northern amt I U cents on No. 3 Northern, while 
oats have reniai mal almost stationary, the decline

The markets of thebeing % cents for the month.
have been go Morally narrow and without

marked features <>t an;, kind.
The a nnouma'in nl during the past

no

week of the
,f British'shipping to Australia for move-Tnoverm nt

ment of that crop |o lîiitain. while it apparently bad
,n the market, is neverthelessllo initi. (date effeel 

is a sirtnil l» a nt ricuni:-1 a uce. 
•:k. when will

Canadians are begin-
That sur- 

The
,M" surplus move?

plus, by the way is lary.ir than was iigurod on. The vexed question of potato supply is still before 
The high cost of living commission would be fraught with endless difficulties and a lot 

of fraud.
estimate of 175,000,(100 bushels made inTree I'i ess

September last, with a possible 200.090.000 bushels, is
the people.
thought they had disposed of the matter when they 
had a few dealers before them who stated that therethe conservative style ; therenow realized to be on 

is little doubt that even allowing liberally for the British Import of Oleomargarine.
The following figures appear in the Weekly lie- 

port of the Trade and Commerce Department, taken 
from the Record of Trade Journal on the imports of 
agricultural produce by the United Kingdom for the 
week ending January 13, 1917. as compared with the 
corresponding week of last year:

at least three millions bushels of potatoes in 
Manitoba alone, and that at least 2.000 cars could 

The press offered a few
full 200.000,000 bushelsrui.y uver, there will be

f 1!HC.marketed from the crop
To return to transportation, 

tiling, which many have passed over Without ob-
('anadian visible be-

be shipper! out in safety, 
figures based on consumption and seed requirementsa rather significant

that put a new phase on the matter and the com
mission have tackled it again. One of the difficulties 
in arriving at a correct estimate is the wide discrep- 

between the Dominion and Provincial figures

nerval ion, was the decrease ii 
t ween the week ending IVliniury 16th and 23rd. That 
decrease was nearlx #lwn anti three quarter million 
bushels, and where <iid it occur?

1017.
70,333 cwt. 
(>$,063 cwt.

1016.anvy
.. . .61,921 cwt. 
.. ..37.403 cwt.

In tlie Canadian Rutter . .Inthe acreages seeded to potatoes last year. 
Manitoba, for example, the discrepancy is more than 

There is no authoritative means of

Was there any con- Margarine ..
It would seem that the demand for cheaper food in

stocks in American harbors, 
iiection between that movement and the recent cam- fifty per cent, 

finding out supplies. Many dealers swear there is an 
abundance, others equally in a position to know are

the United Kingdom is increasing the import of mar
garine to such an extent that it is now almost equal

puign from Britain for movement.
< *oii«litions are very 

opening of navigation, 
been possible to count on a very material movement

re was rea<ly to move,

cept tonal with regard to the
In former scars it has always to that of butter.asking for an embargo and in the meantime potatoes 

are going south at the rate of 20 cars per day.
of grain by boats, before the 
and if the rate was fair, the ore boats, which mainly 
worked on an appropriation of so much ore to be 
moved during the season, often made an extra grain

The local price in ten bushel lots is $2.00, and in 
cars on track. $1.75. SUGAR.

Livestock.
February figures on livestock show the following 

comparison with last year:

The refined sugar situation is in a very 
plicated condition, chiefly owing to the recent poli
tical disturbance in Cuba. Last year the Cuban crop 
was in the neighborhood of three million tons. Karl y 
estimate's of this year’s crop varied from 3,400,000 tons 
to 3,572.000 tons, but owing to the unsettled condi
tions which have developed on the Island of late, as 
well as the further fact that the content In the cane 
is not as great as it was hist year, these estimates 
will have to he greatly reduced. Many well-informed 
people are of the opinion that the final outturn will 
not exceed that of last year, 
in Cuba has not developed to any serious extent from 
a political point of view, nevertheless it has caused 
a groat deal of unrest among the working classes and 
fear on their part of coming into the cane fields, 
with the result that at the present time some thirty 
or forty centrals are working at a greatly reduced 

The season is now getting so well advanced

com -
This season, however, every ore boot is con

front thaw ill
I rip.
trusted ahead for every ton it can move 
spring to freeze up next fall and at a price that will 

very high rates for wheat if they consent to 
A 10,000 toil ore cargo under favor-

1917.

3,230
34,145

1916. 
. . . 7,599
. . . 24,301

Cattle . . . 
flogs . . ..
Sheep .. .

Ibices for bogs attained a new high level, sales be
ing made at $14.35 while tlie Crain Growers Company 
sold one whole car of stock at $10.35. the high prices.

mean
move it at all. 
able conditions can load in less than two hours, while 
the beat possible speed for a wheat cargo of equal 
tonnage Is 24 to 30 hours, so that the rate would 
have to be high enough to equalize that delay at both

21414

so far, for a car lot.ends on ore.

While the revolution
'sale of oleomargarine should be allowed in Canada.” 
A civic deputation waited upon the Honorable Mar
tin Rurrill. at Ottawa to urge the removal of the

lint the minister of

TO BE OR NOT TO BE—OLEOMARGARINE.

During the past week oleomargarine has vceoived 

ft deal of attention. While dairy farmers held meet
ings to express emphatic opposition to allowing «.!«*<■- 
margarine to l>e made or sold in Canada, civic depu
tations been waiting upon the Minister of Agriculture 
at Ottawa requesting the removal of the embargo 
on it.

embargo on oleomargarine.
agriculture gave them little encouragement, 
plying Mr. Run-ill said that the question was a big

Three successive Governments and three suc
cessive Parliaments bad gone on record as against 
oleomurgu line.

rate.
that it is practically impossible to make up for the 
time lost to-day. so that with unfavorable weather
developments, the actual outturn of sugar for the 

1917 might be considerably reduced from last
There were two sides to the question, said Mr. Bur-

yearrill. Rutter was high in price, a.id the importation of
Rut were they

The Housewives League of Montreal, last week 
circulated a petition, to be signed by the citizens of 
Montreal, asking the Government “to repeal tlie 
laws prohibiting the sale, manufacture and importa
tion of oleomargarine.'' At their meeting on Friday 
last, the Housewives decided to send a delegation to 
Ottawa to ask tlie Government to make the use of 
oleomargarine possible.

year.
In addition to these conditions tit the producing 

point, the United States market is on a more or less 
fictitious basis owinv to the freight situation and 

Th» great bulk of d ist vi

ol eomnrga vine might afford relief.
aware of the importance of the industry which they 

“1 do not think its importationwanted to protect? 
would affect the price of butter now.’’ said lion. Mr.

prevailing labor troubles, 
bating jobbers throughout the United States are in-

Burrill, “but in the long run it would hurt the dairy 
industry.*'

adéquatelv supplied, and in many instances are en
tirely without supplies to meet the insistent demand 
of the retailers and consumer, and the result has 
been that those few’ jobbers who had any available 
surplus supplies could, if thev desired, sell some at 
practically their own figures and the final distributer, 
the retailer, has had in many instances so little avail
able sugar that the ultimate consumer has paid a 
price commensurate with the moral character of the 
distributer.

To make the situation clear and in concise lan
guage, the present unusual situation prevails:

First, on account of labor troubles; second, on ac
count of the political situation in Cuba.: third, on 
account of the large export business taken prior to 
the labor troubles; fourth, the fact that when the 
above situation has culminated the trade through
out the United States were and had been operating 
on a strictly hand-to-mouth basis, with invisible sup
plies in distributers* hand:* almost entirely exhaust
ed, and, fifth, due to the general railroad and liarbar 
and tonnage congestion in the yav.cvr.s pearls.

The Minister pointed out that three years ago tlie 
four western provinces were importing butter, but 
by 1915 the production in British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba had trebled, showing 
how the industry had developed.

Butter had not gone up so much as other com
modities. lie said. He said that formerly Danish but
ter went to Britain in a steady supply. Since the 
wav there had been a greater demand for Canadian 
butter, ancl the demand last year was something like 
11,000,000 pounds, the largest since 1903. The im
portance of maintaining that steady supply was ob
vious, and was the biggest stimulant for promoting 
the manufacture of butter in this country.

Oleomargarine, said Mr. Burrill, was imported into 
all other countries, including New Zealand, but in 
every country there was also excessive legislation and 
fraud. The whole effect of the oleomargarine mak
ers, he feared, would be to fradulently sell their pro
duct as butter. The question would come up before 
Parliament, he said, but suck ft change as suggested

Not every butter denier is in favor of keeping oloo- 
. margarine out of the country as is proved by the 

Mr. B. M. lia lia ut y ne, of Lovell andfact that
Christmas. Ltd., is to move a resolution at the next 
meeting of tin- Canadian Produce Association in this 
city asking the Government to rescind the laws pro* 
htbiting tlie sale, manufacture or importation of
oleomargarine.

Alderman Ward, of Montreal, who Is in the pro
vision business, is in favor of the removal of tho 
restrictions on oleomargarine and says that the reason 
for the high cost of butter is that there are 2,000,- 
000 fewer milch cows in the country than before the 
war.

The Ottawa Board of Trade passed a resolution 
calling upon the Government to permit the manu
facture and importation of oleomargarine into Can
ada as a war measure; the City Council of Mont
real endorsed the finding “that the manufacture and

i
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Conditions in the West t

The Markets of the Month Have Been Narrow and Without 
Market Features of any Kind

By MISS E. CORA HIND.
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A New N. C. R. Invention
As important to you as your 
telephone or cash registerII

y
new credit file that safeguards It is so safe that records once filed 

credit business—in a better, easier, in its locked compartment cannot be Ic-t
or destroyed. Records can be seen, but
not tampered with.

A few weeks use will pay for it. /

£3 It’s a
your
safer, quicker way than you thought 
possible.

It is so simple that anyone

SI
SI
SI can

operate it.
It is so speedy that all entries are 

made in the presence of the customer, 
who leaves with a statement of the pur
chase—plus a record of the balance 
carried forward.

It is so convenient that you can set 
it on any size counter, table or desk. The
exact balance due from any customer is 
instantly available, and the file can be your 
operated with one hand while the other your 
holds the telephone receiver. and

It is so complete that a true record you 
of the whole credit business is always and worry, 
available in short order.

And this knowledge alone is worth 
than the cost of the file.

There’s nothing else like it, and 
be seen at the N. C. R. >it can

office near you, or a letter to 
us will bring you complete y

II The
National 

Cash 
Register 

Company of 
/ Canada,Limited 
/ Toronto, Ontario 
/ Please send 
/ Zull information 

about your new 
Credit File.

II
IS information.i
IS

See this new file or find 
how it will stop y 

losses, please 
customers, 
relieve 

of work /

II
gg outI
SI

We have about........
Charge aud C.O.D. 

accounts.
y
si
si Name

SI Firm

y AddressUse the 
coupon.

y
y morey
y The National Cash Register Company 

of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

y
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y

yyyyy
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COMMODITY MARKETS S

1

ïfreight transportation over the 
much fish has been

to the tie-ups in 
railroads. As a consequence, 
brought in by express

Transportation, an£ not scarcity, is responsible 
supplies and higher, prices, but with better

COUNTRY PRODUCE.Week’s Wholesale Review -a
which makes the cost a little

EGGS: The value of eggs has at length come
down, after having held up at winter prices much 
longer than usual. Owing to the poor condition of 
the roads, the farmers are having difficulty in market
ing their produce, and consequently the receipts of 
Canadian eggs in Montreal are still insufficient to 
supply the trade. The bulk of the eggs coming for-

and California,

favorable weather, conditions on the
correspondingly

more.
With more 

railways are improving daily, with 
beneficial effect on trade.

for small 
weather, this should improve.

a

that all classes of AtlanticThe producers report 
sea fish are in good supply for the Lenten Season. 
Haddock is plentiful and prices reasonable. Lobsters 
(live) are easing up due to better weather and fish- 

halibut is plentiful at from 17 to 18

The whole- 
fairly attend-

Dun’s Bulletin says of Montreal trade:
su le millinery openings this week were 
r«d, though quite a few country buyers wrote that,

ward are from Texas, Oklahoma, 
bought jn the Chicago market. With the increase of 
receipts, the price of eggs in Chicago has been de-

unccrtain railway service.
In the dry

owing to the curtailed and ing. Frozen 
cents per lb. 
but price is high.

make their usual trip.
hitherto noted is well main- 

securing good ord-

Somc fresh Atlantic halibut coming in,they would not 
goods trade the activity 
turned. Travellers on the road are

The first fresh Pacific halibut of 
the market this week—price 

All kinds of frozen and

dining daily, a drop of over 10c having taken place 
With the duty and war tax as well as 

the necessity of bringing these eggs in by express 
rather than by freight, the cost laid down in Mont
real is 10c above the original price.

the season will be on 
from 18 to 20 cents per lb. 
pickled stocks are getting lower. -

last week.with the getting 
full of

and the warehouses arc busy
out of spring stuff, 
orders, in some cases

The cotton mills are 
sufficient, it is said, to keep

Bloaters are cheap

and in good supply.
The following wholesale prices are quoted to-day:

Fresh Fish :

The strike ofthem employed for most of the yeai. Very little is moving in the way of 
live poultry into the city at present, and in general 
dressed poultry keeps in quietly steady market, 
effects of Lent are felt to some extent but not to

There is a fair

POULTRY:makers is still in force.general clothing and garment 
but thus far has not

per lb.
greatly affected trade conditions. 

The hide market is quiet, with local offerings small 
Dealers are paying 2.»

0.20 
0.12 
0.08 ^ 
0.09% 
0.11

0.18
0.10

Pacific Halibut . .....................................
Steak Cod..................................................
Market Cod.............................................
Haddock ...................................................
Carp.............................................................

Fresh Frozen Sea Fish
Halibut.......................................................
Mackerel (medium) each................
Mackerel (medium) large................
Salmon, B.C..............................................
Salmon, Gaspe...............................• •
Cod. Steak, by express......................
Haddock, fancy, by express..............
Smelts, No. 1 and No. 1 large . .

Fresh Frozen Lake Fish:
Lake Trout.......................... .....................
Whitefish..................................................

The

:»ml showing poor quality.
for No. 1 green hid* » and 38 cents for No. J 

this tlate No. 1 calf-

the extent that would be imagined, 
continuous call for poultry supplies, and prices re- 0.10

calfskins, 
skins realized

Three years ago at
19 cents. In the leather market a 

enquiry is reported, and all values are firmly

main as last week.little 0.20
0.20
0.20
0.18
0.20
0.10
0.10
0.20

0.18
A fair amount of business was doneHONEY:

in honey, there being a steady demand for small lots 
to meet actual requirements, and as supplies were 0.16held.

distribution, with little $.18GroceMes show n steady 
apparent change in values, except in teas, which show 

considerable uncertainty pre- 
There is a

ample to fill the same, prices show no change.
Owing to the limited sup-MAPLE PRODUCTS: 

plies of maple product available on spot, for which 
there is a steady demand for local consumption a

0.09
0.15great strength, mid 

vails as to the .future of the market.
0.15
0.13

0.14
0.12
$.10
0.12
0.09

Refinery prices remainmarked scarcity of blacks, 
a bout steady on 
Iated.
T.cnten season, hut prices arc steady. Eggs arc easier, 
owing to the advancing season,

very firm feeling prevails in the market.
BEANS: The demand for beans continues fairly 

good, and prices were firmly maintained for all 
grades.
Eggs:

New laid................................
Poultry—Live:

Fowls, 5-lbs. and over . .
Fowls, small.....................

Fresh Killed Poultry :
Turkeys ................................
Old Turkeys, cocks . .
Fowls, hens......................

Do., roosters................
Chickens.............................

Do., crate fattened .
Squabs, per pair . .
Geese...............................
Ducks...............................

Maple Products:
Pure maple syrup, quart cans . .
Pure maple syrup, 9-lb. tins . .
Extra choice syrup. 13-lb. tins . .
Pure Maple sugar, per lb....................

Honey:
Buckwheat. 5-10 lb. tins.....................
Clover, in comb.......................................

Do., in 5-10 lb. tins.........................
Potatoes:

New Brunswick, Delawares, 90-lb.
sacks .....................................

Quebec’s, 90-lb. bugs . .
Beans:

Can. hand-picked car lots, per bu..
Three pound pickers . . .
Five pound pickers ..
Six to seven pound pickers .. .

th.r basis of $7.41) for standard granu
lation- slowly owing to tlio

0.11Perch . . 
liore . . 
Pike . . 
Eels . •

0.13
0.10
0.10

( hired meats move

but butter and cheese
Smoked Fish :

Finnan Iladdies............................................
Finnan Haddies, Finest, Boned ..
Finnan Haddie Fillets.............................
Digby Herrings, per bundle of 5 boxes ....
Smoked Boneless Herring, 10 lb box................
Kippers. 40s and 50s, per box............... • ■ ■ ■

Salted and Pickled Fish:
Helling- (Labrador), per bbl............................
Salmon (Labrador), per bbl............................
Salmon (B. C. Red)............................................
Sea Trout, red and pale, per bbl..............
Green Cod, No. 1. per bbl..................................
Mackerel, No. 1. per bbl.......................................
Salt Eels, per lb......................................................
Codfish (Skinless).. (100-lb. box)................
Codfish (Boneless), Bltcks “Ivory" Brand,

Codfish, Shredded, 12 lb. box ...............................
Strip Cod. boxes, 30 lb., per lb............................

Shellfish:
Lobsters, medium and large, lb............
Prawns, Imperial gallon.......................
Shrimps. Imperial gallon ......................
Scallops ........................................................... .................. t ™
Oysters. Selected, per gallon............................ .. “ •
Ovsters. Ordinary, per gallon ............................... J-M'
Oysters, Malpeque, Choice, per bbl......................13.00
Oysters. Malpeque, Shell. Ordinary, per bbl.. 10.00
Oysters. Cape Cod, Shell, per bbl..........................
Clams, medium, per bbl.............................................. s-°”

___  0.4.7
Per Pound. 
0.22

0.13
0.15
0.18
1.00
1.40
2.25

0.12remain high.
busy, withmanufacturers are reported very 

good orders still coming in.
General collections may 

the failure list is again a remarkably light one, only 
failures being reported in the district for

0.21
0.20

0.16
.. 0.18

be classified as good, and

fa0.33
0.28
0.21
0.16
0.23
0.28
0.45
0.19
0.22

.. 0.32

.. 0.27

.. 0.20 
,. 0.15
.. 0.22 
.. 0.25
.. 0.35
.. 0.18

five small
11,v week, with liabilities under $25,000.

.. 9.00

.. 20.00 
.. 16.00 
. . 15.00 
.. 14.00 
.. 21.00 
.. 0.07%
.. 9.50

.

DAIRY PRODUCE. 0.21

0.40 
1.10 
1.30 
0. 14

Considerable activity is reported in the
Round

0.10
1.80
0.15

BUTTER: .. 1.00
firm.butter market, and prices are very 1.25

selling at 43c to 43%c 0.13lots of choice creamery are
advance of %c over ruling quota- . . . 0.65

... 3.00
in some cases, an

Dealers arc predicting that prices will go as 
the end of the month, as stocks

0.12 
0.18 
0.14

0.16 
0.13 2.50high as 45c before 

The report of the holdings of butterare very low.
M,mural on the first of the month amounted to 

25.198 packages of .creamery, which is a reduction 
23,265 packages during the month, and a <leciease 

of 7,US packages as compared witli the correspond- 
The impression is, however, that

3.50
3.25

3.25
.. 3.00

of 8.00
7.50
7.25
7.00

7.75

ing date last year.

high prices, the stocks of butter will be sufficient to 
ouu. requirements until the new make comes

.. 7.00
6.90the reduced consumption consequent upon

MONTREAL PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
forward. FISH MARKETS.

In this market ttie only business is ofCHEESE: 
a small

Receipts of the principal commodities at Montreal 
for the past week follow :jobbing nature in supplying the local trade 

The winter fodder
The following are the dates of coming Lenten Fish 

Wednesday, March 7th; Friday, March 9tlx;with finest grass cheese at 28c. Week ending 
March 3.

. ..‘.159,325 
. ... 8,429
. ... 4,300
. ... 20,454 
. ... 813
. ... 2,908
. ... 6,099
. ... 1,809
. ... 5.715

Days.
Wednesday, March 14th; Friday, March 16th; Wed -from 20c to 24c. as togoods have sold all the way

The shipping situation is still very strongquality.
and freights from American ports are quoted at any- 
where from $3.0(1 to $4.00 per 100 lbs. The general

nesday, March 21st; Friday, March 23rd; Wednesday. 
March 28tli; Friday, March 30th ; Wednesday. April 
4th; Good Friday, April 6th: Holy Saturday. April

Wheat, bushels ... ..
Oats, bushels.................
Barley, bushels . ,.. . 
Flour, bushels ... ... 
Butter, packages ... . 
Cheese, boxes ...
Eggs, cases ... ... . . 
Potatoes, bags ... ,.. 
Hay, bales................... ..

:

impression is that conditions will be very much more 
serious at the opemng of navigation this year than 

Stocks of cheep* in store in Mont-

7th.
With meat prices soaring, the fisli sales during the 

present Lenten season should exceed all previous 
Of late, there is an undoubted increase in

they were last.
the beginning of the month amounted to 14,756real at 

boxes
years.
the general consumption of fish as a food, and it is 
an absolute certainty that fish will become more

including Government holdings.

Butter: —
Choice Fall Creamery Solids .
Winter Creamery......................................
Undergrade Creamery...........................
Dairy Butter...............................................

City Selling Price to grocers : 
Creamery. Solids. .

1 >o., Prints .. . .
I)o,, Prints ....

Cheese: —
Finest Western ..
Fine Eastern .. .
Winter Make .. .

City Selling Prices to grocers :
Stilton cheese................
Large..................................
Twins..................................
Quebec Cheese...............
Canadian Strong Cheese
Roquefort...........................
Roquefort...........................

Do. No. 2 ... ...... .

0.43
0.42

0.44 
0.43 
0.42 
0.4 0

popular as a staple article of diet apart from re
ligious prescriptions.

Much of the talk of scarcity in stocks of fish is 
True, there are certain lines which are 

and high in price, but there are plenty of

0.39
MONTREAL DAIRY STOCKS.unfounded.

. .. 0.44
. .. 0.44',5

0.45 
0.45 (5 
0.44\'2

scarce
other varieties of fish which can be had at reason
able prices and in abundance. The retail trade, up 
to the present, insist in stocking only certain lines 
of fish and certain sizes. They make no effort to 
introduce other varieties to the consumer. Excellent 
sea fish which can be produced easily and at reason
able prices are pollock, hake and cusk. These are 
all of the codfish family and excellent cooking- and

The following table show's the stocks of butter, 
cheese and eggs ig store in Montreal on the dates 
mentioned:0.27

0.27
0.26 Mar. 1, 

1917.
.. . .25,498 
.. 3,288
.. . .14,756

Feb. 1. 
1917. 

48,763 
1,410 

17,807

Mar. 1. 
1916. 
32,946

0.25
Butter—

Creamery, pkgs... .
Dairy, pkgs....................
Cheese, boxes..............

Eg£S—
Fresh, cases................
Cold storage..............

».

0.28
0.28

. .. 0.26 

. .. 0.26*5 2,775
12,817£l 0.26

0.280.27 eating fish.
There has been considerable difficulty experienced 

by dealers in procuring their stocks of fish ow'ing

F 0.28 3591.114 361I» 0.65 630 5.180 1,6910.44
Si-fa.

1
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15.00Do.i Ontario Stock. 13.75 14.25 14.50
. Calves'; choice,

Milkfed......................... 12.00 12.50 12.50
Do., hayfed................ 7.50 8.50 6.00

PROVISIONS. ■V- **-13.50
7.00 IThe grain situation is yen' erratic and prices arcA somewhat slackened demand for cooked meats 

is anticipated during. Lent. The outstanding feature Hoçs, selects, weighed 
in the trade last week was the increase of 10c to 15c -ott cars..
in the price of live hogs, choice stock weighed oft gows....................... .. ..13.25

selling at «15.35 to «15.40 per cwt. Dressed hogs 
quoted at «21.00 to «21.60 for fresh killed stock.

Lard is In good demand at unchanged prices.
Current- prides are as follows :

Hams : —-
Smoked Hams, 8-14 ll>s.

Do., 14.20 lbs. .
Do., 20.25 lbs. .
Do., over 25 lbs»

Bacon: —
Breakfast ... ...
Windsor Bacon, selected 
Windsor Bacon, boneless 

Barrel Pork: —
Short cut pork ..................
Clear Fat Pork ................
Mess Pork ............................
Bean Pork, American ...
Plate Pork, 200 lbs. ...

Pure Larch —

all .tending upwards despite the assurances of the 
railroads concerning traffic conditions. The option 
markets have been advancing aU the pas’, week and 
Hew stand about 10c à bushel higher than the); did 
list Monday v.ith the premium reduced to on; cent 
between cash and May delivery. The big demand for 
grain throughout the entire country cannot be met 
until tiic railway situation improves and that may 
n >t bs until late after the opening of navigation if 
even then. What oats there arc here arc being held 
for the greater part by the Canadian Government and 
are awaiting to be bagged and shipped for overseas

« 15.4015.25 
15.00 15.221,4

15.50 
14.76
13.50

cars \
are X

WINNIPEG GRAIN INSPECTIONS.
Per lb.

28
The receipts of grain at Winnipeg for the week 

ended Mardi 3:
23 Last

year.
Last
week.

This
week.0.30 

0.27 
0.32

Per bbl. 
40.00 
43.00 
39.00 

, 39.00 
, 38.00 

pound.
. 0.22% 

. 0.22% 

. 0.23

. 0.23
... 0.23%
... 0.24

account. Oats quotations in sympathy with those for 
•••• wheat have jumped up two and three cents per

quantities of

0.28
71No. 1 Northern ... . 

No. 2 Northern ... • 
No. 3 Northern ... . 
No. 4 Northern ... . 
No. 5 Northern ... . 
No. C Northern ... .
Feed wheat..................
Rejected..........................
No. grade . ... .
No. 4 Special...........
No. 5 Special ... .
No. 6 Special ... .
Winter wheat ... .

61
252 .274

310
•••• bushel. The C. P. It. have enormous 
■ ■ • • grain to move to yea-hoard for overseas and this with 
• • • • the already acute car shortage, slightly relieved it

244
1CÎ 149

71 52 • • • • is true in the past few days, has its effect on the 
•••• market. European b.uying and new record prices on
• • • • hogs are the reasons behind the corn situation. Corn

3546
3836

35 16 •••* U demanding the very highest premium, in some, 
• • • • cases selling as high as 1.38 per bushel under a steady 

Another factor is the estimate that do-
1156.000,000

Tierces ... ..............
Tubs................................
Pails..............................
Tins................................ -
Cases, 3, 5, 10’s^...........
Prints .............................

526554
26 • • • • demand.

• • • • mestic farm reserves of corn at some 
•••• bushels short of last year's aggregate while ship- 
. • ■ • ments from America last week were about four times

.26
6

Compound Lard; Western Grades: 100.17% 
... 0.18 

0.18% 0.18% 
............ 0.19

Tubs.............................................
Tins............................................
Cases, 3, 5, 10’s ......................
Prints.........................................

Cooked Meats : —
Roast shoulder pork .........
Roast hams, boneless

Tierces................................ .
Cooked hams, boneless .. 
Cooked hams, rind off ...
Head cheese...........................
English brawn ....................

■ those during the same period in 1916. The announee-
3,7141.433 ment by a large American shipping concern that it 

would not arm its vessels but instead- transfer them 
for sailings to South America placed the wheat bulls 
at a disadvantage but the extreme probability that 
Congress will authorize the arming of merchantmen

...........1.814
. ,,. 637

Totals ... .
Oats ...............
Barley............
Flax ...............

604542
1184157___  0.33

___  0.35
... 0.17%
... 0.38
... 0.38

___  0.12
____ 0.11

6368S3

counteracted this.
It may be remarked that Montreal's stock of grainsFLOUR, CEREALS AND MILLFEED. is the lowest on record.
The market during the past week has been deeid- 

Thc outstanding feature in the flour situation is • ediy'bullish, with corn the leader as far as price is 
I lie advance of 20c per bbl. which took place on 
Saturday, in sympathy with firmness in the Wheat 
market. Since the last change in the price of spring 
wheat flour, wjieat lias advanced 15c a bushel, which 
is equivalent to 70c to 75c a barrel of flour. This 
fact, coupled with the low supplies on hand accounts

concerned. On the Chicago exchange wheat a week 
(May), $1.51 % (June) andLIVE STOCK.

ago closed at $1.77%
$1.39% (September) as compared with today’s. (Mon
day’s) closing price of $1.88% for May, $1.68% for 
July and $1.46%. for September. The Winnipeg ex
change shows a similar rise;, the prices a, week,;ago. 
being $1.76% ( May), $1.74% < July) apd $1.47%
( October) in contrast to today's < Monday’s) close of

The supply of live stock, on sale 
Montreal stockyards last week amounted to

MONTREAL:
at the
600 cattle, 100 sheep and lambs, 1,700 hogs and 350

Cattle prices were unchanged in a firm for the increase, in today’s prices. The railway situa- 
receipts were limited on account of the tion has improved materially since our last report,

calves.
market as
heavy condititon of fhe roads throughout the coun- as milder weather has given the workmen at the
Try, and the congestion which still prevails on the yards an opportunity to make good progress- in send- '[ember.---------
railways. Trade was inclined to be slow owing to in g out the cars. Nevertheless, ‘shipments, to points 
the high prices ruling and the fact that the côncump- 

of meat is loss in Lent. A fair demand was

$1.86% for May, $1.84yy for July and $1.48% for Sop-

The cash grain situation is as follows :
Grains:

Spring Wheat Manitoba. No. 1...........
Do., No. 2..............................................
Do., No. 3...........................................
Do., No. 4.............................................

Winter Wheat Ontario, No. 2 
Oats:

No. 2 C. W.......................................
Do, No 3 G W.................................
Do, Extra No. 1 feed . . > ....
Do., No. 1 feed ...............................
Do., Nor-2 feed.................................

Ontario Oats, No. 2, white..............
Do., No. 3..........................................

1 îarley, No. 3 C. W., Rej..............
Do., feed . .

Corn, American, ex-track ...

East of Montreal are slow and millers arc having a 
great deal of difficulty in supplying their customers 
particularly in the Maritime provinces. The mills in 
general are busy filling the large orders for flour

per bushel. 
.. 2.02 

1.99 
1.94 
1 .83 
J .80

re-tion
ported for canning stock of which- offerings were
limited.

The
was light and 
100 lbs. Calves were 
milkfed calves advanced 50: cents a ctyt. Hogs re
main unchanged under a steady .demand from pack- 

sales of selected lots being made at $15.25 to

supply of sheep and lambs coming forward placed by the Government ten days ago. There con- 
consequently prices advanced 25c per iinues to he a good demand for flour from United 

also stronger and prices of Kingdom buyers, but very little business can be done
owing to the fact that it is next to impossible to get 
ocean freight space. A sale of 2,000 sacks of regula
tion flour was made at 58s Gd per 28s sack for 
shipment to Belfast, which is 1 shilling higher than 
the price of the previous sale.

I .73

0.77 
0.76 
0.75 
0.74 
0.73 
0.73 
1 .72 
1 .20 
1.18

ers, 
$15.50.

Receipts of live stock for the pastTORONTO:
week amounted to 3,974 cattle, 609 calves, 10,941 hogs Winter wheat flour remains unchanged, but higher 

The split between prices prices are looked for in the near future as the Quand 576 sheep and lambs.
tor good butchers’ and for common and medium cat
tle was widened by 25c to 30c as a result oC the they were. White corn flour being very scarce is up 
week's trade. , On the opening market of the week,

1 .351 .30
tario mills are asking 25c to 30c a barrel more than

EMBARGO MAY BE PLACED ON 
POTATOES.40 cents a barrel, selling at $7.60 a barrel in bags.

Rolled oats are strong as the greater part of the out-good cattle were steady at the previous week's close, 
and medium cattle were 10c to 15c off, with difficulty put of Canadien mills is booked up for overseas

orders. Mill feeds are very firm, an advance of a
Willi more favorable weather and consequently 

improved transportation facilities, heavier receipts 
of potatoes were received at Montreal last week. 
Prices are slightly weaker, although many good sized 
lots have changed hands at $3.25 and $3.50 a bag 
Much lower prices are predicted for the. near future. 
When the farmers have set aside their supplies for 
feeding, every available potato will be marketed in 
order to take advantage of the high prices, 
unloading of supplies is bound to depress the market. 
With the opening of navigation shipments by boat 
aie anticipated from Prince Edward Island where 
the crop was good last year, and also from the bays 
and inlets in the Rimouski district that arc not ac-

expericnced in some cases in getting bids on some 
The price movement for the week en- dollar a ton having taken place in leading linesgreen cattle.

hances the premium on finished cattle of good quality, straight pars of bran sold last week at «38 a ton and
shorts at «43. The demand appears to be as keen asThe run of hogs was considerably larger this week,

compared - with 7,340 for the ever, in spite of the fact that supplies coming' for
ward are materially reduced as the mills both locally

being 10,941 head as 
previous week. Packers stated that their needs were 
well filled, and predicted that prices would go lower 
this present week if the run 
Calves were weaker in spite of the fact that the run 

An increasing proportion of the calves

and in the west have been only working to part capa-
continues to be large, city during the past month. This

Current quotations are as follows:
Montreal. Toronto, 

per 96-11). bag. 
4.90

was smaller.
brought into Toronto weigh between 80 a?!d 100 lbs. 
and should not be marketed. Sheep and lambs were

Flour:
First patents ., .. 
Second patents . . . 
Strong Bakers ... 
Feed Flour .. ..

4.85 
4.60 
4.50- 
2.80

... 4.65 

... 4.55 

.. 2.85
steady with the supply about the same.

Current prices in carload lots are as follows:
Per cwt.

3.70 cessible by rail.
Meanwhile the price of potatoes is very high, 

mainly owing to the insistent demand of American

Winter wheat flour, 
90 per cent .. .. 4.10 4.25Toronto. 

10.75 
9.40
9.50
8.50 
7.60

Montreal.
Cereals:11.25

10.40
10.00
9.20
8.20

11.00
Do., good .. .. .. 10.25 -10.50 

.. 9.75 10.00
9.00 

8.25 8.50

Butcher steers, best..10.75
3.45
3.80

Rolled Oats, 90 lb. bag 3.35 
^Oatmeal, 98-lb. bag 
Rolled wheat 100-lb. b. ....

Bag................................. .......
Rye flour, 98-lb. bag 3.75 

Feeds:
Bran ... ...
Shorts

3.45 buyers who are shipping out of thé çountry all the
Last3.SO 

3.60 
4..05 
4.00

their handsDo., fair. .. .
Do., medium .. .. 8.75
Do., rough .. .. 

Butchers' cows 
Choice.. ..

rpot vegetables they can lay 
autumn the American Government repealed the law

on.

prohibiting the importation of blighted Canadian po
tatoes into the United States and since that time, 
although in reality we had no surplus pver and. above 
our own requirements, potatoes have been going 
over the border at the rate of ten or twenty harlots 
,at a time. , 7

The Government has been urged to--take -actio,n in 
Hire matte? and although ffif’defiiWteIfcoi'd -httS' been 

• received, it is confidently expected that an'tfnhargo 
will be placed on the subject.

.Per toil.
35.00

8.50 9.25
8.00 8.30
6.50 7.00
8.00 9.50 - Middlings___ ».

10.50 
6.50

5.00 5.25
5.75

10.00 10.25. ...10.73
.. 9.25 9.50 8.50 9.50
.. S.25 9.50 If.06 7.50 '
...13.25 13.50 Sf.v.

9.00
8.50 
8.00

10.00
9.50 6.75 
9.00

. .. 8.75
.. 8.25
.. 7.75

9.75 
9.25

.. .... 36.00

... 39.00 40.00 40.00 41.00
... 40:00 44.00

Do., good .. ..
Do., fair .. ..

Butcher bulls, best..
Do., good ..
Do., medium .. .. 8.75

Cannera’' cattle, bulls 6.25 - 6.50
Do., COws .. V. \. - 5-50 

Light Ewes .. .. .. 9.75
Heavy Sheep 
OlH- .. ..
Lambs, Quebec '..

. Jloujlie, purp_.grain 
grades .. ..

Do., mixed .. ..
• Barley feed ..' .2 ..' ..".D 44.00 

.... 47.00
Oatfeed .......................................... 46.00
Ha?, No. 2........................ 13.00 .... 11.00
An extra charge of'30c is made for flour in barrels.

.. .. 48.00 50.00
. ; : . 44.'00 47.'00

5.75

Crushed Oats .. .. .*;■» '•*.» «•> - 1 * ». • •

>

•r

' . '________ ■

S8
S
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DOMINION OF CANADA DEDENTURE STOCK

Lmmhm in SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this slock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan ipsue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forme apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

1

?

i .
DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, OTTAWA 

OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

G. T. R. HAS SUPERINTENDENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION.

Mr. J. K Duval has been appointed General Su
perintendent of Transportation for the Grand Trunk

Railway System.
Mr. Duval began bis railway career as night oper

ator on the Grand Trunk at Detroit.
Canada Atlantic Railway (afterwards taken over by 
I he Grand Trunk) as train dispatcher at Ottawa, 

that line to accept the position of inspector 
accidents with the Hoard of Railway Commission- 

After 1 wo years with the Railway

He joined the

lea ving
.f

ers of Canada.
Hoard he was called upon to organize the Canadian 

clearing house for all de-Car Service Hureuti, a 
inui : age 
I Nu t Arthur.

mu tiers in the Canadian territory east of
of this bu-Mr. Duval was manager

for eight vrais, resigning to accept the position 
service, Grand Trunk

rea u
of general superintendent car
System in 1913.

WOMEN REPLACE MEN.

. replacing m< n at the Angus Shops <>fWomen a in
tlie < 1*. It.

These workers were organized by Mrs. Hell, the 
wife of Mi. ,1. Hell, the superintendent of Dio Wind
sor street building, 
brought under shn|

They were carefully selected, and 
They have doneregulations.

t he promise that womensplendidly, and hold out
undertake a. variety of employments supposed

The shops are turning 
if course; but they are also building

t,, be the prerogative of men. 
out munitions,

a n,| in connection with light duties in 
The matter has

.•nul repairing, 
these regards the women do finely.

The womengot he.y olid I lie experimental stage.
be reckoned with. They are 

in their work.
economic factor i

taking an interestadaptive, keen, 
which the\ curry out with vim and enthusiasm. The

compara-Grand Trunk shops also employ women
the superintendent is adding"lively few, lar, but 

to the number. |‘,\ and by women will play an un
economic part in the supplying of trans

om* outstanding
port a nt
portât ion serv 
feature which t be C. I*, ft. points out is the zeal with

in this country.

which tlie women perform their duties.

BRITISH EXPORTS FOR FEBRUARY.

Despite the unrestricted German submarine war
fare, Britain's exports to tr. S. during the month of 
February show a considerable increase over those of 

During February, I lit 7. ex-February a 3 ear ago. 
ports from London to America reached the aggregate 
of $ I 1,061 ,276. as against $12.371.166 for February.

111 January this year1916, an increase of $1,090,110. 
there was also an increase over the same month a

Exports in 1917 were $111,911,008, as againstyear ago.
$16 455.973 in January. 1916, or $455,035 more.

r
■\
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êBook Review >1:
fIHIkTililMIFLeading1 Public Corporation Cases.

PASSENGER SERVICE
(The Carswell, Company. Limited, Toronto), by ex- 

judge II. A. Robson K. C. and J. B. Hugg Barrister 
is a valuable collection of over one hundred judicial 
discussions of important topics of municipal law'xleal- 
ing amongst others with ultra vires, compulsory pur
chase, compensation, franchises, misfeasance 
feasance, assessment, rates, taxation, tax sales, bor
rowing, procedure at meetings, contracts and re
sponsibility of members of councils.

• Not the least interesting feature of the cases is 
the opportunity they a fiord of examining side by side 
the considered work of representative English and 
Canadian judges.

Glasgow to Portland, Me. 
also

Glasgow to St. John, N. B.
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow

For information as to rates and sailings apply ti 
Local Agents or The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street and 23-25 St. 
Sacrament Street, Montreal.

m
Canadian ServiceA VALUABLE EXHIBITION. LONDON TO HALIFAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land Passengers)

For particulars of sailings and rates apply to Local 
a how to what extent hydro-electro products and Agents or to The Robert Reford Co., Limited, Gen

eral Agents, 20 Hospital Street, and 23-25 St. Sacra
ment Street, Montreal. ____________ ___ ___________

An interesting and valuable exhibition is being ar
ranged in the Shaughnessy Building, McGill street. 
Montreal, by Mr. A. D. Little, for the C. I\ It., to /

processes may enter into the industrial life of the
country through classifications which embrace, among 
other things, light, heat and power. The Dominion, 
with its immense waterways, lends itself, or will lend 
itself, when properly organized, to the application 
of the exhibits, which will be oil view in a few days.

When the war broke out I lie making of munitions 
in Canada would have been impossible, on a large 
scale, had it not been for hyilro-eleeLrn. 
domestic, the industrial and the chemical domain 
the application of processes and products (which 
will be on exhibit 1. is almost infinite, ami it will be 
the object of the staff to Jra.ce the ultimate expression 
of certain products back to hydro-electro as one 
traces a family tree. The object will be to show 
the relation of certain electro products to general 
industry.

CHEAP TRAVEL.

The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
are giving one cent a mile from all important bound
ary points with the idea of aiding the Government in 
its endeavors to get a supply of laborers to replace 
those who have gone to the front. It is hoped in this

In the

way to secure from the States many men who, 
though not suffering from unemployment, would be 
able to get better terms in Canada than in the States, 

We need the labor; the Government

(

at present.
recognizes this; and the C.P.R. and Grand Trunk are 
willing to make this concession in co-operatiôn for 
a patriotic end. First class fare is three cents per 
mile, so that the concession is considerable. The new 
rate went into effect recently. The depletion of farm

$250,000,000 WORTH OF WAR HORSES. labor is felt In Canada, particularly in the West; and 
measure which xvould bring in help would beThe of fiend summary of foreign commerce for 1910. 

which has just been published by the Federal Gov
ernment, at Washington, last week, contains a re
cord of the hugest export movement in horses and 
mules in the history of the world, 
figures for the three years embracing the period of 
1 he war to the end of 1916:

1914
191 r,

19 u;

any
appreciated. The railways are ready to co-operate at

time with the Government, for they have shownany
from the beginning a patriotic spirit, which has been
generally commended.Here are the

WEEKLY RAILWAY EARNINGS.
With the exception of C.N.R., the final weekly 

figures (March 3) were lower than a year ago, but 
there were eight days in the period a year ago against 
seven this year. The figures for the last week were:

Decrease. P.C 
$128.000 4.8
' 34,713 1.9
*16.600 2.,',

. . ..$4.340,686 $146.113 3.2

Horses. Value. Mules. Value.
. .. 92.923 $ 17,461.687 9,771 $ 1,675,130
. . .443,014 9 4.627.171 121,006 23.825,924
. . .287,413 62,752.826 134,461 28,009.048

1917. 
$2,537,000 
1,139.386 

664,300

C.P.R.Total............. 823.350 $175,041.684 265.238 $53.510,102
52.5 10,102 ............. ............ G.T.R. k265,238

C.N.R
Totals ... 

( * )—Increase.
( Ira ml

. . 1.088.588 $228,551,786total ..
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